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VOLUME XL. NO- 31VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY SEPTEMBER 27 1*97.FORTIETH YEAR. ■S Bloom, of the hospital, the Sisters and 
others had ’ been warned to leave the 
building. They did so. Incendiaries 
with a five-gallon can of coal oil proceed
ed to the rear and quickly had the build
ing in flames. The first neighboring en
gine hid scarcely arrived when the hose 
was cut. Unless a company of soldiers 
protects the building it may be that a 
second attack will be made to destroy it 
to-night.

Edwards, Miss., Sept. 24.—The new 
of yellow fever since yesterday 

were twelve. Total to date, 112.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 24.—Rev. Father 

Daniel Murray, the fifth victim of the 
yellow fever here, died this morning.

f SEEKS RELIEF IN WAR.iipnre np thw riPiTilTragic Ending of a Sea Captair ^ ---- LlLi II IJ Ul 1 lili VAL 1111 Lb I am tempted to congratulate the Tory
Trip. J* - - press upon the success of their campaign

—*' - ------ ------------ against men from whorii they think they
San Francisco, Sept. ,33.—Among the , „ . have something to tear.

cabin passengers who, arrived from the Political Circles Discuss the Rumored ------------- ---------------
Orient on the Cifry oi Peking were Mrs. Change In the Conservative TRAMPLED BY FIRE HORSES.
A. Nichols, M'^g M. Nichols and the Leadership. several Toronto Citizens Tima Killed or Sev-
former’s lit'ae son, who are en route ——— ereiy injured.
Me™ af^e^havnig0passed through ater-’ Aho ^neflts by the Recipro- Toronto, Sept. 2^A fire that proved
rible experience. cal Tariff—The Hudson s to have very lamentable circumstances

Ihey left New York in March last on Bay Explorers. started at 6:30 this evening in the Bijou
^arf\r^«piPhn!^enHCw«^ntaiT.WfoiCa ----------- theatre on Yonge street. The damage to
pleasure trip to Hongkong. (?n Jane 29 0m. 0wn correspondent.) the ^eatre “ a,^°ut ♦10.0°°- J*^® I London, Sept. 26.-The Spectator, ac-

New York, Sept. 24.—A. Washington the Cobarn ran into a gale.* Sail was Ottawa Rent 2B —All talk to-day |C»fW<«!ra8 ?tandinÇ®1?A|l® the cepting as a fact the report that the
Th.™ L£. »? ** U. th. .1.,. jMfm, tt. the ----------------

- - W»«>* IBSgSt^lirjliSSUlwS Ired.reMp .rX^Siirretire SS?. Iri,bt«.dSd ffitod I.* lb. mid, find. It <MMt I. thhik th.t w« cm b.

r. vh: n.r.r
ing duty jwovtsion of tee new tariff law. tïï consent to take the lead. The Oitizen reared wildly. Both These men and R“ted States, war isi P~bably con-
A reportef one of the American railways; which he died eight hoars later. The attributes to a leading Quebec mem- ottîe7 were injured. There was a sidered to be the best way out of the
which was to be benefited if the attorney chief officer, L. M. Sparks, was thrown h the statement that Sir Charles Tud- I wlm£ P?”,1,® {°r a tlme‘. . . ... ... difficulty. Were the government to pro-
general had decided the other way has against a boat and seriously hurt. , , , . .. . .? The following were taken to the hoe- tbe abandonment of Cuba in cold
generalr The storm continued for two davs af- per spent so much of his time and his pital : Dead—Bertie Hasketts, aged 9, __ ,eaid that the provision would be inter- the captain died, but the second offi- own private funds on behalf of the party both legs fractured; he was the only blood, it would simply mean hand g
preted in the federal courte before long. Cer, J. A. Nichols, a son of the skipper, last year that it is absolutely necessary I =bi'd ofa widow.CharleB Hodges, aged [over the country to Don Carlos. So the
Some collector of customs along the rigged up a jury rudder and navigated h h devote himself purely to his « ’ Wl11 /lkel7 <*1®. i^ government proposes to employ Am-
Canadian border would assess the die- the vessel for fifteen days, daring which business I ^ema® ot. e58™e, internal injuries, may I erica as the surgeon todo the necessary
criminating duty and thus compel an time Chief Officer Sparks was confined The reoresentatives of the Allan and I f}1?’ iIIai ! amputation, which will alone prevent
appeal to the board of general appraisers to his berth. Capt. Nicole was buried I nnmininn i;nB- interviewed Sir Richard Iout’ age<iD^’ injured but will re-1 the Cuban gangrene from spreading to

s- Jtarzsh tr sss —-— ‘■atssffvsss'as- »*» £ asPEARY’S BRAVE RESOLVE. admitting India to the benefits of the His Fmancial 0peral^s ln thl conserva- “SiteSSÏM^SîKofpatriotic 
he8 lose his place,” was asked of assistant When He Starts for the Pole He Will Heath fo/thi's year &t a°ny rate re- tive Camp Related in Court. Anuerican* totheatoisriou into the

It0r~h- I ^^ip”cahliebeyneefits on the" merits of ! Montreal, Sept^The hearing J^JSS^JSSSJTJSSi

President to determine,” answered the Philadelphia, Sept. 24,-Lieutenant The construction of an air ship will be th® Tarte-Grenier libel case was resumed by degraded populous, the Spectator 
assistant secretary. It is pretty evident Poary arrived here yesterday. He said commenced here next week from the today before Judge Wnrtele. Mr. Tarte ?a^® :„„n^°3®fr,^a u.d”5 if tee constitu-
from what was said by other official to-day. •• in addition to securing the] plane of an Ottawa inventor. was cross-examined by Mr. Cornellier, L ® Prevents her ’doing so safely the
chanre C°ofeChaving>Uhis 8 official rela- meteorite, I laid the plans for next year’s Mr. Sifton and party left for the Coast Q.c., counsel for the defence. He stated BOoner she amends her constitution so 
•ions with the government abruptly expedition, and when I leave about the ,„n,„ Ra_ fiTninrinff Bte._er that in 1890, in conversation with J. P. that she can hold her new acquisitionsvered by acting contrary to the view^ endVf nexi Julv it will be to remain up arrived at St JohiPs to^ly and landed Whelan the latter asked him « he had on a different footing, the better for her 
of Mr. McKenna. Presuming, however, there until ! reach the Pole ortiÈe my I the'cientiBc membre of tL party. The I E^hî'^nev came horn Wm Mr“ ! ^
that each a man comes to the front, the me jn tt,e attempt. I shall stay if it I steamer coals in Newfoundland and then ~ . -,. ... ™nioveA monev ror ' —

A" years* to accomplish this | goes North again for another cruise.

circuit courts ap^JlafiMHartedtetion? ” ^ SIB CHARLES TUPPER’S TRIP, fast cent ^if^de^to^give the Mmes!

JZ&ttJSÆSBÂffL °f nBUp)pVn S lasat tiipJ His ^X^vTctorll-Hut” ^ ' for the^rens^tio^t lm to?he“s

Copies1 ofthtcTrcu^^mbe Mn^totli *a®^^a^®f Esquimau^consisting Jnhn-s PosiUon. * I °0\ ^tmtney rematoUtitrml^Ptik-1 i=»n “ ultimatum ” to Spainhas been re
customs officers with directions to liani- o£ -ÿ0 mei1’ women and children known w Hants'? Hir Pharlei Tnn- ical men of the time know I helped ceived with pronounced displeasure by
dttodl entries Vf merohandise whteh as the moe.north rly tribe of humao be- Winnipeg, Sept. 25.-3» Charles Tup- them„ The judge here said it was Mt the entire German prew. The official 
aaiean entries oi merenanaise wnicn mga on earth, to put in this coming win- per, Bart., arrived here this afternoon m «.levont tn the case to know to whom 7, 77 77 ,.have been held up pending the an- Mr obtaining seal, bear and deer^'skimU nrivato car On the same train was tee money , I denial from Washington «generally dis-
non ncement of the for c*pvhin>r, in g all. the .valeM ] '? * D D ■ .. 1 Tr J «n Mr f h^Kaved here andlhe denunciation of
-Wfrf***™* owi«r^ Êffimm Sefe they 4ti for dog food. I aft^Sn-j 6tf Mackenzie Bowtih * 1“ iingoiam “ Yankee insolence,'» and

êen Offi^lsmofththe0gPoTe°,nmTntare ^ young men of the tribe remain here till ^™om,w »r Monday, ^^aid thaHhe money hti b^n used ,.=™, f tdoctrtoe have
urettv >^lî convinced ttoS a m?st »i‘h wives, dogs, sleds and tents to ac-1 when they proceed to British Columbia fo/other legal expenses. Asked whe- filled the newspapers,
take was made in asking the Attor- COt™PuD-y mte t0-Soof?pa^d ^bornei^jord, j mining business. Neither would be I ther it was not true that Mr. Charlebois The Kieuz Zeitung, in a leader on the
nev^General to give an opinion on *h,ch 19 about 300 miles mrther north interTiew8ed to-night, but at Rat Portage was treasurer of the party and that he Forum’s article by ex-8ecretary Her- 
the annlication of the discriminating thau PrefleDt- M.v Party consists of a this morning Sir Charles said: “ I am had money to pay for the lists, Mr. bert on the Cuban question, condemns 

PP r method of se- 9Ur?eo“’ Ç?9aÜ.y another whit®-men, I g0ing through to British Columbia to Tarte said he could not remember. Mr. the policy outlined therein, and con-
and mywilf. The rest will be^ Eequi-1 eeecertain properties in which J am in- Tarte to another question said he had eludes: “If more sober afterthought 
maux. The latter know how to drive I terggied, Mr. Morris, our engineer, is | not solicited money, nor had his politi- does not dam the stream of American 
^OK#’J2D»l?° ®un^ry ’ an® *tnow “°w t° I abQUt t0 leave for England in connection cal friends. Chauvinism, we shall not feel sorry in
get food. I with mining matters. On my return I | Sir Hector Langevin, ex-minister of the event that the Americans finally

shall stay several days in Winnipeg and public works, has arrived here from | reach a sounder judgment relative to 
then come on to Rat Portage, where I Quebec to give evidence.in the case on their power, i.e., if they get a drubbing 
hope to remain some time. I am anxious behalf of the defence. to teach them that nobody may disturb

The Engineering Strike About to Terminate 1 tQ g|ean aU I can of the district and its ------------- •-------------  the peace with impunity.”
in a Victory for the Employers. I possibilities, as I am in a position to do MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. The Staate Zeitung, another leading

o * oj Tt, . ., , i business on a large scale.” | ___ organ, says : ** A combination of all the
London, Sept. 24. lne great strike ot gir Charles is accompanied on his Land Commissioner Coming to Locate Town- European conntriea is absolutely neces-

the men employed in the engineering trip West by Mr. C. Ashworth, oi Lon- sites-A Visiting Bishop—Wheat sary to repulse the schemes of American
trades is nearing its end. The Amalga- don, England, who is associated with Deliveries. patriotism and jingoism, as both are be-
maifid Hnciptv of Engineers the oldest him in Klondyke mining, trading and ------ coming more and more insolent. ’

, y ® ’ , transportation. Mr. Ashworth will Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—Land Commis- same newspaper claims that Spam has
and hitherto most powerful trade anion Bpen(f the winter in Victoria, and pro- aioner Hamilton leaves to-morrow for been assured of Germany’s support in 
in the country, is absolutely broken, to the Yukon country in the spring, R r _in „;.h I the event of the United States taking
and the strikers are anxious to return Hugh John Macdonald saye he knows ’ " "’. . . , .. hostile steps.
to work on the terms prevailing before | nothing concerning the report that he I Col. Baker, minister of mines, r eg Ruing | The correspondent of the Associated 
the strike began. The leaders are is to become leader of Conservative party the transfer o£ lands granted the Crows Press here has made inquiries at the 
seeking the services of Mr. C. T. in Canada. Nest Pass railway, the British Columbia German foreign office and other quar-
Ritchie, president of the Board Southern, and the Columbia and Koot- ters, which show that while Spain has
of Trade, to obtain any con-1 MR. TARTES LIBEL SUIT. I enay railways, of which corporations he I approached Germany through her Ber- 
ceesion from the employers that will —■— has been appointed land commissioner. | Un office repeatedly during the past year
enable the engineers to say that they That •• Business is Business Letter Being Before retarnjng Mr/Hamilton will de- in regard to this, she has only been as- 
have effected a compromise, but the em- j Explained to a Jury. tide on the location of a number of | sured of the moral sympathy of
ployers’ federation have decided to free „ H . 94 _Th Priminal townsites on the railways named. Ger“any her struggle to quell
themselves absolutely and forever from Montreal, Sept. 24. The criminal EeT Dr- Talbot, Bishop of Rochester, the Cuban insurrection, and of the 
the interference of the union managers. I libel suit of Hon. Mr. Tarte, munster °f j England, was here to-day en route to I willingness of Germany to ^ co-operate 
The shipping federation and the South pubHc works .against William Alexander Victoria, B.C. with the other big powers in re-estab-
London Gas Co., both of which are noted „ . and proprietor of La Lient.-Governor Patterson, who has lishing by peaceable means a better un
union smashers, have been advising the ’ , ,ln !„ returned from a trip to the shores of derstandmg between Spam and the
employers’ federation during the strike. Libre Parole, was finally ta e p Hudson’s Bay, says hie trip was with- United States is case serious difficulties
It has now been learned that the colliery Court of Queen’s Bench to-day, Judge 8peCjal incident. He found the In-1 arise. No other assurances have been 
owners’ association and certain railway | Wurtele on the bench. The articles in dians happy and contented. He is pre-1 given to Spain nor is it at all likely that 
companies have offered large assistance parole complained of were read paring a special report for the Dominion | Germany will engage to do more in the 
to the employers’ confederation, which Up the jury. They charged Mr. government. I future,
however is not required. | Tarte with having betrayed the Over 200,000 bushels of new wheat

Coneervativee for sordid motives and were delivered at Canadian Pacific eta-1 \ WISE LORD,
with introducing boodling and extortion 1 tions to-day. | —-
in his department in connection with General Montgomery-Moore, com- He Ticks Up .Pointers at a Great Electoral 

At the Mineral Exports from British Colam-1 Petit’s famous “ business ie business ” mander-in-chief of the Britieh forces in Institntioo.
bia Before the Centnry-s Close. letter. A letter from Petit, to Tarte, Canada, is here. He goes East to- ----- _ .

was read, in which he explained how he morrow. Schenectady, Sept. 24.—Lord Kelvin
Toronto, Sept. 24.—The Globe in an I came to write that letter and expressed -------------•------------- waa the guest to-day of the General

article on the mining development of hie regret at the inadequacy of hie lan- C, P. R. ENTERING ROSSLAND. I Electric Company. He and Lady Kelvin 
the West points out tbatthe product of ^"^Ltil Construction to Co^Tonc. at One Md made a tour of the big electrical plant in
British Columbia for 1897 promises to r ________ __________ Trains to Be Running Next this city, and he was ranch impressed
be double that for 1896, in spite of the —— ta RTF. AMUSED Spring. I with what he saw. He saw lightning flash
withholding in shipments in Rossland MR. 1AR1E_AMU6 . . I produced by a voltage of 150,qp0, this high
camp until the Crow’s Nest Pass railway | He Is Indnced to Say So by Some Criti- Rossland, Sept. 24. General-Superm-1 voltage being obtained through trans
is built. If the present rate of develop- cisms in the Chief Liberal tendent Marpole, Chief Engineer Cam- formers. He was much impressed with
ment is kept up the output will be Organ. I hie, and the Kootenay resident engineer, a 50,000 test of a new armature, but he
dr,n hltni vaarlv Our mineral exporte I ------ L ’ , . „ 1 showed more interest in the street de
till be the-amMement of the world, even Montreal, Sept. 24.—The Star pub- Ç. E. Perry, are here to arrange Lartment than in any other. He kept
by the end of this century. Of Ontario, u h lettor addressed bv Mr. Tarte to {«te?construction of a branch of the £aU a dozen electrical engmeere busy 
the Globe says it promises to be a hot I , _ _. . . , ■ C.P.R. to Rossland. Mr. Marpole says an0weriDg questions and made no at-
rival of British Columbia as a gold pro- the Toronto Globe in which he takes ex- hig company has no intention of doing tempt to disguise the fact that he was 
ducer and though later in starting, may ception to the Globe’s criticism of his the Columbia & Western injustice. The eee;ng something new. To the Associat- 
be soon abreast. proposal for connecting Parry Sound road will come in from Robson over the ed pleBS Lord Kelvin said : “lam en-be soon abreast. I ^ Ba °C,. , Kra}lwa; The C. & W. as far as Murphy ersek, pro- joying my8elf vsry much and learning

with the Intercom _ y ceed up Murphy creek to Centre Star enormonely. There are no other shops
Globe had said Mr. Tarte was a sanguine gu]cj,i and eo into ibe city. The en- jn tjje world like these ; they are among 
man, perhaps inclined to enter into pro- „jneerg have commenced cross-section- the great wonders of America.”
jecte larger than the ministry or parlU- ing- Trains will be running next spring. 6 _________ _________
ment would assent to, but these werej B ________ _______ !— |

t „ . mhQ Ht.„A.r<i re. I not crimes and formed no reason whyLondon, Sept. 24,-The 8tan°ard he should be treated as an enemy of his 
cords the unpleasant rumor that Mr. country. Mr. Tarte points out that he 
Hugh Smith, governor of the Bank of has been advocating the connection of 
England was induced to write or sign hie the Parry Sound and Intercolonial onlv
recent letter toSir Michael Hicke-Beach, through railways now being conducted, I Montreal, Sept. 22. — The Grand
chancellor of the exchequer, relative and his scheme does not raaolve one Trunk Railwav is backing up the Allan lent work by the fire department in the noto reÆÆ^yVpromise8^ " After°«ptt”ôw this connection and Dominion7 lines in teste refusal to Uce of an attack by a mob, saved the

^eroment1 wmld guarantee the may be made, Mr. Tarte adds: For [call at Halifax unless the Dominion main portion of the Baugard school 
bankgev!tost loss on the silver bullion twenty years the Tory press made a dead f Government continues the subsidise. building. After the mass meeting of 
bought8or sold. set on Sir Richard Cartwright. It seems General Traffic Manager Beeve admitted cit;zena held. last night the crowd gate-

® tô bo nav turn now. as an old nowspapor I in an interview that the railway would j j it KmMîit» jto frankl? Jy Ttoke .ome a™«- do all it eeuld to have Haliiax dropped | ered around^ ti>« bmldmg and open y 
Disturbance of the nervous system, and I yent the „ame which is being played, in favor of Portland, where the Grand i thieatened that at.their first opportunity 

great sorrow, often causes the hair to blanch Heartil y laugh when I Bee that even Trunk has no competitors. It is hoped they would fire it. The building had 
and fall. Counteract this and restore tee the prime minister of the province of by this to receive the bulk of the winter been put in preparation for the reoeption 
color with Hall’s Hair Renewer. | Ontario has been led to state that be has [ export trade over their own line. ! oi fever patients. At nightfall Surgeon

A SAD STORY. Royal make, the food pan,
1

M
Spanish Government Would Welcome 

Armed Intervention to Ease the 
Cuban Situation.

not have to darn 
e they are worn, 
ironounced by all 
1 them to be with- 
Eor wear,

RB.Washington Sorry That It Was 
Asked Since It Blocks the Dis

crimination Scheme.

All Englishmen Should Applaud the 
Ending of Hideous Cruelties 

in Cuba.

cases
Hone That Some Collector Will Yet 

Be Bold Enough to Impose 
the Extra Duty.

w:. a pair. ■

mA TALKATIVE ARBITER.
SMtepoMaMS*. Give. Oat in
vance That He Side. With 

United States.is a

j London, Sept. 25.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon publishes a dispatch 
from Paris giving the substance of an 
interview with Pierre Botkine, formerly
second secretary to the Russian legation I GREAT BRITAIN’S PRUDENCE, 
at Washington, and now Russian dele- sh$ wm „ot Snbm,71ier SeaUns Interest, 
gate the Behring Sea conference at for Discnnion Before a
Washington. He is quoted as saying Packed Jury.
that he does not contemplate any diffi- ------
cnlty in coming to an agreement on the London, Sept. 25.—A decided eenea- 
eealing question, as» it is believedl the ex- Uon has been caus^ in diplomatic cte-

.»« h.„ b, Great Britain’. WW. 
arrive at a prompt and friendly under- to the United States that she cannot par- 
standing. ticipate in the sealing conference at

M. Botkine expects the conference to Washln ton u Eaggia and Japan take
016rWUlt partmiti The officials of the British 

“ There is^vefy reason,” he added, foreign office declined to give rasons for 
“why Great Britain and Japan, the I this change of policy, but admitted that 
heaviest dealers in seal skins, should the Marquis of Salisbury had notified 
come to an agreement with Russia and the United States ambassador of his de-
mination o“ ** ^ mîe°r’e decteiontenot’abaotote. "

Throughput the interview M. Botkine . The action of tee Marquis of Salisbury 
seems to support the American con ten- *a *11 the more sarprising in vicw of the 
tions, and save America and Russia are fact that when Great Britain got the in-
are,o„reItf-red. Ikî5*3?SS •

Ruaeia and Japan were included in the 
invitation.

It is known the Canadian government 
Europe May Intervene to Protect Her From I requested the withdrawal of Great 

United States Bullying. Britain from the sealing conference, and
-----  the government unwillingly accede 1 to

Pams, Sept. 24.—The Figaro warns this request in accordance with its policy 
the government that Germany is earnest- of cultivating the friendship of the 
ly considering whether Europe should colonies, even at the risk of offending 
.. n .1 tt -a j oa a a j • ci the other powers concerned. It is “ allow the United States to drive Spain thought in diplomatic circles that Can- 
out of Cuba,” and recalls the fact that ada’s action in tee premises was infl li
the war of 1870 arose from mistakes enced by the fear that Great Britain 
made by French diplomacy as regards would be outvoted by the United States, 
Spain. Russia and Japan, whose views regmrd-

Rohe, Sept. 24,—There is ample evi- ing the protection of seals coincide, 
dence that all Catholics, even in the pre- An official at the British foreign office . 
cincts of the Vatican, ture by no means ÏT-arf-lnterview this afternoon with- a 
blindly sympathetic towards Spain. The representative of the Associated Press 
present crisis is forcing ' the fact home upon the sealing question, said : “Great 
that it will not be altogether to the ad- Britian has not withdrawn, bat the die- 
vantage of the Catholic church to cham- enssion of theeitnation will go on with 
pion the cause of the Spaniards on the the United States ambassador here, 

ground of their fidelity to the Holy The probable reenlt will be that Great
Britian will ask that the experts’ re
ports be submitted to her and she will 
then decide whether or not it is neces
sary to join in the conference. If the 

How a Mexican Chief of Police Has Sian-1 reports point to some easily remedied
situation the result can be arrived at by- 
agreement between Great Britain and 

City or Mexico, Sept. 24.—This morn-1 the United States without the necessity
of a conference, which was only accepted 

, , as a referendum. In any event it ie
Valeequez shot himself in the left temple, probable that the United States will ob- 
dying instantly. No one knows how he toin BB mnch as if a conference was 
procured the pistol. The action is gen-1 held.” 
erally approved.

aovw. smcm rembct co.. no. wo.hnson Street.
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» AMERICAN INSOLENCE.'’
The German Press Would Like to See It 

Checked by a Sound Drubbing.
vrictoria.

i
I Berlin, Sept. 25.—The reported Amer-'■BFt & Kamloops.Æ

asnsiItppltntgGnagnilPinHnnlinnllnnHimibiwiK
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»

mere
Sea. Iduty clanse. The prope 

curing a satisfactory disposition of the 
question would have been the one usual
ly pursued of allowing a collector to as
sess the discriminating duty and thus 
give the courts the opportunity of ren
dering a decision interpreting the law. 
Mr. McKenna’s opinion was simply of 
an advisory character and had no bind
ing effect, excepting in so far as the 
treasury is required out of courtesy 
to another executive department to 
abide by the views which it requested 
the attorney-general to give.

I| AN APPROVED SUICIDE.
K you.
r Eastern TAILOB-MABE 
i ES lower than ever. aged to Satiafy the Populace.

POWERFUL UNION BROKEN.odo. g

ERS, 97 JOHNSON STREET. O

Dooooooooooooooooobo
$ing at XI o’clock Chief of Police Edwardo
V*

BRITAIN’S ARMED FORCE.TheTO TIEEIElI Indian Railway Horror. ____
Madras, India, Sept. 24.—Owing to » Command, the Respect of Europe Bat Yet 

* 1 Needs to Be Strengthened.
7Gold Galore.

Alberqueqüe, N.M., Sept. 23.—Au
thentic information is at hand of a dis
covery of free milling gold ore in the 
Chocolate mountains of Yuma county, 
Arizona. The rush has started, and 
tents, stamp mills and peoçl 
riving at Yuma from up the river bound 
for there.

floods having washed away a bridge on
the Bangalore-Misore railroad, near I London, Sept. 25,—The average Brit- 
Madras, an engine and five care filled jBher has come to the conclusion that he
KÏKrïE.™ i?,S ftorebl,,,., ..d

___  ] holds tee balance of power. It must be
confessed that the changed tone of the 

London, Sept. 24.—A special dispatch I Continental politicians and newspapers 
from Rome announces that about forty from ahnBe to caress encourages this 
persons were killed and many others m- assumption. Even Prince Bismarck re- 
jnred by an earthquake at the sulphur cenyy deprecated the constant badgering 
mines near Girgenti. | and baiting of Great Britain by German

_ . .. , . statesmen and writers. As matters
Typhcid in Kent. stand, in the event of war the side

London, Sept. 24. There is an alarm- aecnricg the assistance of Great Britain 
ing outbreak of typhoid fever at Maid- mUBi wqn 
stone, Kent, due to drainage irom a hop 
picker’s encampment.

OILER! m

m
e are ar-

Fatal Earthquake.
lo you feel when your work is done ? 
back weak ? Are you weary ? Do 
ryes tremble ?

u feel as if all your strength was 
tat you are not able to stand the 
u used to ? Does old age seem to 
3g on, while you are still young in 
Does your back give out ? Then get

F» SHIP BIIMDBE
7In the meanwhile it is evident from 

the tenor of the speech of Lord Wolseley
™ ““ ~~ ï sari lb.,1?,;; ass

Bombay, Sept. 24.—The latest health him, and from the remarks made by the 
statistics show that the bubonic plague parliamentary secretary for the war

is affected. Newspapers assert that the troduce a scheme for a considerable m- 
withdrawal of medical officers for service crease in the strength of the army, which 
with the troops on the frontier will entail J1'! proî)?.l?!y ca.1\ t|?e formation of a 
a consequence infinitely more Sisastrous dozen additional battalions of infantry, 
than anything that happens on the and a proportionate addition of cavalry 
frontier.3 and artillery, during the next session of

parliament.
The warnings have not been sounded

r . q. , oa tut___too soon. A telling instance of the mil-London, Sept. 24. More than half of Eary weakness of Great Britain was af- 
the village of Ravenstone, near Newport- forded at Aldershot on Thursday, when 
Pagnell, in Buckinghamshire, has been the Second battalion of the Rifle Brigade 
destroyed. The flames consumed forty left that camp for a tonr of colonial 
thatched cottages, with barns and ont- service, inclnding a sojourn at Eequi- 
buildings, and 150 persons are home-1 malt. Though nominally a full battalion,

there were only slightly over 400 men, 
_ , and the detachment will have to be re-

The Chess Tourney. inforced from the First battallion of the
Berlin, Sept. 24.—The eleventh round | Rifle Brigade, which is now on its way. 

of the international chess tournament 
was begun ln this city to-day. Black-
burne having now won eight and lost __
three games has the lead over Janowski, A Tumult in the Unterhau. Causes the 
Marco and Walbrodt by half a point. | President to Close the Sitting.

60 is, English linseed Oil,r. Sanden’s 
lectric Belt.

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

THE WORLD WILL WONDERElephant White leadiiii
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.tural strength, and builds up your 

lie. Get it to-day, or send for the

Pure While leadWEN, i i i i i
$6.00 PER 100 LBS. A Village Burned.ion Street, PORTr. 4NT* Oregon.

to this Province.

Pure Mixed Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

i i

Roof Paint
6 Ions Barbed Wife,

4 1-2C. PER LB.

Melïs 2 Carriage Paints
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.

Sashes arid Doors

less.
•s an advertisement which tells 

ith about Milburn’s Heart and- 
PiUs.t

I I I I I
$1.00 PÇR GALLON. -

ple who suffer UNRULY LAW-MAKERS.
I Ieeplessness, dizziness, shortness 

•th, smothering feeling, palpita* 
tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbidcon- 
dition of the mind, 

ess fears of coming danger, 
or impoverished blood, after 

of la grippe, general debility, 
lould

/THAT SILVER LETTER.
Rumor That K Was Inspired by a Promise 

From the British Government.9 I
An Expensive Cyclone. Vienna, Sept. 24.—The motion of the

Brindisi, Sept. 23. The damage done preBjdent of the Unterhaue to proceed 
by the cyclone in the province of Leede to-morrow to the election of Austrian

million lire party, the pan-German wing of the op-mimon lire. ___ position, endeavored to bring about
Fruit Exports. postponement of the matter until the

London, Sept. 23.—Within nine hours Proportions of the common expenditure
after the docking at Southampton yes- tumult^tog ren^wS,® tee^^esi^nt 
terday r>f the American 1're steamship closed the sitting, declaring it it 
St. Paul, 4.403 packages of irait were de- ble for tee house to transact bu_. 
livered at Coveut Garden market here, and adding that he would eommnnTcate 
in splendid condition, and they were all in writing the order of the day for the 
sola this morning. ' | next sitting.

YELLOW FEVER RIOTS.BAD FOB HALIFAX.
Grand Trunk Railway Will Back Up Steam

ship Lines in Staying Away.

||:
Mew Orleans Mob Fire a Building to Prevent 

Its Use as a Pest House.

,;5New Orleans, La., Sept. 24.—Effic-

I I II
FROM $1,25 UP.

RY THESE PILLS
«cure these complaints. Every box 

anteed to give satisfaction or 
•efunded through the party from 
he pills were purchased, and we 
:e them to do so on the strength 
above statement. This offer is 
to the first box used by any one- 

T, Milbvrn & Co., Toronto.

J. W. MELLOR, a
76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

JWTilL PAPERS, GLASS, FASTS. Etc.myi3
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(From T^lb Daily Colonist, September 24.)

TO MATTE COAST ORE.
bians will declare, by their votes at the 
ballot box, that they have no use for un
practical men ; that they have no part or 
parcel with demagogues, with those who 
are perfect nonentities and absolute fail
ures as public men.

WILL TRY ONCE M0RE.1THE HILLS GAVE WAY.IWORTHY OF HONOR. ing a six-shooter ordered Ceseford to 
halt, a command that was promptly 
obeyed. The man with the weapon, on 
looking at Cessford more closely, ap
peared to have wanted some one else, 
for he immediately afterwards told Cess- 
ford to move on, permission which was 
gladly taken. _______

Goats, other than the lodge variety, 
are not to be found in Victoria to-day,

The Kamloops mining district is pro-1 ®la*a,l Accident on the Cruiser Marks Vladivostok a Port of Call — Seal- Hon. George B. Martin Tells of a species to b^found b^re^forduty 0^1 the 
greasing at a most satisfactory pace, ac- the Completion Of Her skin Prices Advance on Former and Similar Disas- Klondvke trails. It is not an easy thing
cording to Mr. A. T. Monteith, who re- Comox Trip. Short Supply. trons Flood. get "fifty or sixty goats in this part of
cently returned from an eight months’ the world, and accordingly even as high
stay in that portion of the province, — ---- ~ ---------- as $50 was paid by the gentlemen who
^denltor R-hard Wuddicor, a young seaman of Referring to the establishment of a All along the valley of the Thompson toebXplieTiÂh^tr^urlM"7
Strike group, which Mr. John Cobble- H.M.8. Amphion, met with a terrible new steamship line between Portland river for twenty miles below the railway —;------
dick, the well known mining engineer, I accident on Wednesday while his ship and the Orient, the Oregonian says: town of Ashcroft, the residents are mov- • ^0!* k,rNO> “ Chinese gardener, who
made^the'Lucky Strike a^shipper* from ^aS 60 route kome from Comox, receiv- “ The inauguration of the present line, ing their families and belongings in ^^^«^“LslforrZgTeYmte Mac^ê
the start, and although the shaft on the mg 80 8enous injury that he expired a with the sailing of its first steamer yes- haste into the mountains fearful of a in the city police court yesterday
property is only down fifteen feet, sixty *ew hours later, at 8 o’clock in the even- terday from the Orient for this port, repetition of the memorable inundation ’nS> the charge against him being that 
sacks of picked ore are already on the ing. The incident besides affording an makes the fourth attempt to establish a of 1880, which now seems imminent. he kad diverted a natural watercourse 
iZ^mhe^hofeSepto^Thi^orl \s ™tanC6 °f ^ dangers of a sailor’s life line of steamers out of Portland in con- The flood of seventeen years ago was his'vegelablT ££h%h7X“ as 
of the general character of that found in eTen ln tlme °* peace, illustrates with nection with the O. R. & N. The first caused by a landslide blocking the nar- admitted, although the accused explain- 
the Kamloops district, copper and gold. e<lual force how ready are the tars wear- attempt was made by the Upton line, row gorge, and on Wednesday rumblings ed that he had erred unintentionally, 
Tests made of trial shipments to Swan- ing the uniforms of Britain’s Queen to which started a monthly service out of in the near by hills presaged a second and he was allowed to go without paying 
sea and the Nelson smelter prove the risk their lives at the call of duty or hu- this port March 3, 1890, and struggled calamity. The big gravel mountain one ? i’w conitrnchS and wWeh*
agar;;rrxsr=;;i.ïaussssffsttasttnsi

»i^f^tWal-LBh0W8 the 'ü186, to ngising and fell from the maintop head. hal£. year8 Portland had no Oriental broke off, and started with a rumble was held at the residence of Mrs.Wil- 
,4d h!îf ^e' W1îh l p,ay Btr®ak a foot I His fall was broken, for he struck tne Une; then Samuel Samuels, of Yoko- h.ke thunder toward the Thompson liam Grant, Point Ellice, yesterday.

If wide. A shaft sunk 16 feet iron cross-trees in descending and three bama, made a second attempt in that . About seventy ladies were present, for-
“bout 100 yards from of his ribs were thereby crushed m. direction, and started a line of steamers . The section first m motion was about ty-four of whom were new members, 

the tunnel shows ore which assays $53.16 Thus maimed, his quivering body March 6,1895, on a short contract. They half a mile square and some 400 or 600 the direct result of the previous weeks’ 
m gold and copper. One of the great plunged into the sea, and almost coinci- Bucceeded themselves, after a very brief (eet high. Its motion was slow at first, crusade. An address of welcome was 
advantages of the Kamloops district is dent with the splash three of his sailor existence, November 27, 1895, and etrug- but increased as the immense strip of given to the new members by Mrs. Jen- 
that there is no difficulty m shipping, it companions, who had with horrified eyes led against fate, finally withdrawing land advanced towards the water, and ; kins. This was followed by a reading, 
being possible to drive a wagon to any witnessed the fall, went over the side, £rom the-line last January, but continu- there found its progress arrested. “A Notable Tree Planting," given by
of the names. -,„**«* not waiting even to discard their cum- iD„ to rnn an occasional steamer, the „ Within two hours from the time the Mrs. Gould. Mrs. Clyde sang a beanti-

Ihe Iron Mask is another mine that bersome boots. Monmouthshire, which left last week, first contriontion was made to the river l ful solo, “The City of God,” in her usual
is showing up a splendid body of ore, They realized that their mate had being the last of the line. The perman- bed, the Thompson lssaidto have raised , sweet way. Mrs. John Robson was 
and negotiations are pending which are been badly hurt, so they did not ap- enc„ 0f t£le T,regent new line is assured nine inches, and if the slide continues unanimously chosen as a provincial life 
likely to result in its sale for a very large proach or seize him in the way usually |or a number of years and the results until this morning, a contingency that member of the W. C. T. U. Dr. Hatha- 
sum. I adopted in dealing with the drowning. wiU be watched with interest.” Presi- seems all but certain, the river will be way being present, addressed a few well

ait «mvTsvo.vo™,™ Two euPPortedthemeensible man gen- dent Mohler, of the O. R. & N., wh'en in completely closed, and the entire valley, chosen words to the ladies.
ALL MEANiTHE SAME THING. 1 tly ; while the third kept his head above Minneapolis last week, when questioned containing a population of fully one

r-' WM ----- water until the rescue boat received all MinTmunnlm Tim ah tpIaHva tn thousand y will be inundated.
' You have probably heard people say, “I four and conveyed them back to the his new line to (Ihina said* “There has In the elide occurred furtherhave fuch strange pains going about my ship. recenthr^been inaugurated A line for thl down the river, holding the water pent
them th|nmeHD 1 ^9" .?[bat to make of There it was found that Wuddicor had nnrn0He of direct n^assencer and freight for fully thirty hours and causing greatforehead, nothke an "ofdinafy^Ladache6 a?atain®d ? compound fracture of three PrPice between Asiatic points a^d Port- damage to property as well as the lose of afternoon was borne testimony to by all 
and then it wifi go to the breLt over thè ribs. which protruded through the side ; land which Une wiU be extended to on«llfe-„ „ „ t. ... attending. The funeral which was a
heart, then to tie left side, then to the his thigh had also been broken, as well Vladivostok, in Siberia, upon the com- ,Hon- George B. Martin chief com- very large one, was conducted bv Rt. 
lower part of the back. The pain may stay as his foot and one hand. Everything Dietion of the Siberian railway This missioner of lands and works, was seen Rev. Bishop Cridge. It took place 
the whole day or part of a day in the same that surgical care and kind attention make Portland as important a sate- la8t evening concerning the present j from the residence, at 177 Pandora 
place, and then move—after the fashion of could suggest was done, but saving the fn, _ trin -rnnnd the world as New slide, and inasmuch as he had heard street, and among’ the mourners were 
a fja^’buK.eAhibition or circus.” sailor’s life was beyond human power. Yn"rk Whether the new line will nothing of it previously, was greatly sur- the members of the Pioneer Society, of
a naRn and^ftoo bec?use ]t.18 He died, as stated above, after taking a victoria as did the old is a Priae<i- The slide, which occurred years which Mr. Kammerer had been a muchtrying’ ^a^nÆl VnTtlyTt^ °<?P oftêa and an egg,_ and expressing ^ M “ * ago, he had a vivid recollection of. Then r^pected nnember Those who acted as
long m one place we begin to think it is himself as “ doing fine,” and very thank- the river was dammed all the way from pall-bearers were: Messrs. John
the sign of some serious local trouble there, ful to his attendants for their gentle sealing probabilities. Savonas, to Ashcroft, and the overflow-’ Graham, W. H. Bone, Alex. Wilson,
And we always fancy that trouble to be the ministrations. Few sealing seasons have passed with ing waters reached an altitude of forty T. J. Partridge, John Robertson, Rich-
worst one we ever heard of or read about in The victim of this unfortunate mishap less news of the vessels engaged in the feet, a height of which Harper’s will to ard Collieter, Thomas Shotbolt and

oks* The writer has on his left eyelid was but nineteen years of age, and had industry than has been received so far this day bear testimony in the way of a Mayor Redfern.
n»o 1 Tt "l *^Rr’ not half,l° bl8 as a no parents living. His body was brought this year. And this season is now prac- high water mark which appears on its _ _, ------ ;—~ .

and I have ceased^ RngVco^o tek^ back to Esquimalt yesterday with the tically over. How successful the fleet third story. , IJ^hos. Shotbolt's drug store^ win-
any notice of it. Yet once I suffered k.- ah,!P> and the interment will probably has been can only be guessed at from Among the greatest damage to prop- h hi°h tet attracting much
tense mental anxiety because various doc- take place to-day at the Naval cemetery, a letter written by Capt. Steward, at erty accruing was the complete destruc- „ ’ wj’®” L
tors told me it was bound to develop into in Skinner’s Bottom. Ounalaska, on August 25, and published tion of Barne s big granery and 100 tons attention Decause ot tneir remarkaDie
a malignant cancer. I’d like to be in a con- The cruise just completed by the Am- in part in the Colonist some days ago, of wheat stowed within. The flood, site, nne appearance ana delicious navor.
dition to pay them back some time for all phion has been of about three weeks’ in which it was stated that the weather Hon. Mr. Martin says, was caused by1 An average sample measured ld^inch-
tbwLe?tT1 ’’uffermg their errors caused me. dura£i0n, Comox being visited for the was then getting foggy, and that the the ranchers on the bench lands irrigat- eB m circumference and weighed 20

u «hifHn5=î3în,nnf n«iR customary firing practice. To-day the Siewerd’s catch of 714 skins make her ing their farms until the water reaching They are said to be of the Red
spoken of do Lit mean as distinct ahiP ?oes int° d?=k for inspection re- top-liner so far as known. There is a bed rock loosened the earth founds- by'M^Thom^WiuYrms8 TiL-
local diseases. You have seen a single maimng on the blocks some days. She possibility, in view of the Behring sea lions with the consequence that the ^own Dy mr. in^as miiiams, vie
thundercloud in summer dart its electric is now the senior ship in port, the flag- remaining placid, that the fleet will be mountain slid down into the Thompson «f-t .
streaks all over the sky; and there is one ship having taken her departure for absent until the middle of next month, with a mighty sweep. “bl®ate tnac tney are oi a
ailment, which I will name presently, that Guatemala yesterday morning. but the probability of their earlv return Immediately afterwards a large force cla^l“at snoma De extensively cuiti-Kiÿ-ÆSïK.œ ------------------------- rr.,,,.T,n.bir„,f^.. T- «.T «»,-.».«sifters“SS.vs“£

I™b,m£'S“™Shf!iS HE FOOSHTJTHE TOBKS. S,„ „d ... .m.ll, 11, Ih,. thin, h„“, the trn.blU. m?
as to make it interestinjg and instructive. One of the Greek Foreign Legion Now Vis- influence of a p^pr supply in the seal- currents were finding their nat- jggac gomers shows some fine looking;“ In November of 1890,” he says, “I fell ton, Victoria. skin market shoJd be very stimulating, ural course down the Thompson tio™«s toows some nne looking;
into a low weak state of health. I felt lan- ___ Something seems to have affected it al- Mr. Martin says he remembers one flood G^a Mundis, one ot wnioh weighed
guid, tired and weary, having no energv. A man with an interesting little his- ready, for, it is said, prices have mate- in the history of British Columbia, go^6 AYSanderL'which are alro of re-
My appetite was poor, and after what little . • t nrARttnt otavim? at the Domin- rially advanced. where some patches of potatoes which Bom® -^jexanaers wnicn are also oi regraduaUy'gof so SÏÏ&&S& Seely to? hotel^nlHL "pB VmtTI ? steamers prom skaowav. ^ b®®“ markably ^
get about, and was wretchedly nervous. I White, who until a short time ago was T, _ »i it: onj f,„nro. w tam were found a considerable distance The congregation of St. Barnabas
lad also palpitation and pain around the known as Sergeant Conway of the Greek iu^vbbw’ away ?n tke .°PP°B,te side of the river. c£mrch each year take great pains for
heart. Foreign Legion. Mr. White was one of Elde^f"^ed at DePa/tnre Bay yester- On this occasion the slide carried such the success of their harvest home festi-

“1 consulted a local.doctor, but getting those who, eager to see a little war ser- day mormng from Skagway No news momentum that the river never stopped val, and so yesterday the church looked
nobetter wentto a specialist at Derby who vice and with a feeling of warm sym- ! whole potatoe crop being removed pretty, decked out with the fruits
said that my heart was weak. I took all atb for the Hellenes in their struggle cepting further reports as to the fright- comparatively undisturbed. of harvest. The ladies of the con-tands Of medicine, but nothing did me any ^iJst the Turk, enrolled himself intite “ „cp“dltl0“ °L&ay ------------------------- gregation had made the font a lovely

“I "continued to suffer for over a year foreign legion to help the forces of King Lfve®a ™ BenP„® a the news th!v T1 FTTH CITY bower of green, with rosy cheeked ap-
when a friend recommended me to try Mo- George. He got the war service all P 7| hrRLohfhv'the j. n r'_Vr/AA A. plea peeping out temptingly here and

agreed wlt^'me1™!Continued withfthe 11 may Btatef*in the first place îhfs'vear^The Elder lef^for Portland Rev. Dr. Dickey, the first missionary wall in nice designs and also twined the
medicine Lnd got stronger and stronger, that Mr. White’s change of name while Lnd the Âl-Ki for Settle1 after ^oaUng4 appointed by the general assembly of the chancel screen, while fruite were used to
the pain leaving me altogether. By taking fighting the Turks was simply due to the ana tne ai jAi ior oeauie alter coaling. preBbyterian church of Canada, to labor beautify the chancel. There were ser-
an occasional dose when needed, I keep in fact that he feared to make his friends marine notes. in the Yukon gold fields, will occupy the vices in the morning, forenoon and
good health. You can pubflsh this state- anxious in case anything happened to Tt waB „oon vesterdav before the Wil- pulpit of Rev. Dr. Campbell’s church on evening, the latter being attended by so 

Jfilg"edrV,TY“^1”d’ h,im’ and theref?re Sergeant Con way was lamette came in from the Sound, and Sunday next. many people that the whole church was
^IFrL'wi’ndlelnentiona^niving^ad^pain bi ^eRr“Kn°men he cho8e 88 a nom de ehe sailed for the North a few hours A man named Offerman was arrested "°nicLlarlv bdght character Rev Fien-
the chest, side, and around the heart. Pro- 2u|rre. later. She received no passengers from iaBt night, charged by Maud Lord with rYtetnn 21L and Ven " Arch-
bably, if he had expected you and I would Sergeant Conway had plenty of hard Victoria and had but 60 from the Sound, stealing some articles of iewelry from her ?e8 Clinton preaemng, and Yen. A cb 
have taken an interest in the subject, he knocks and saw the seamy side of a Her freight from Victoria comprised no wheiL^he wtJtown two week^ago! deacon Scnven and Rev. J.B. Haslam,
could have extended this short list and told soldier’s life, with all the horrors of bat- other shipment than that consisting of Offerman claims that it is simply a case the rector, assisting in the service.

^°from) dne71i?al5l£ayea atilV, th«e îLttrll51,l,5a,’LA£n5m!,W-ereefc TbomaB B»rl & Co. The Altomi Gold Developmeot Syn- aome as Boo epeelmena of
scattered disturbances, often making the “cd Domokos. At Domokos the foreign „ ........ dicate, Ltd., has just received a license steel galena as ever gladdened the heart
sufferer think he is afflicted with not less Jfgmn Buffered severely, all but 40 men ■ f th as an extra-provincial company, the fact 0f a miner. Though not at present ready
than a dozen different kinds of complaints, being killed by the onslaughts of the „„AT . ew. 4 on t“e—î?or?lnF 01 ,e being duly noted in the Gazette of yes- j »n make known the whereabouts of the This it does by first weakening, and then Turks. Sergeant Conway was a most 22nd mat., Dr. James Ellard, formerly terdf JameB Armstrong, of Alberni, I Mr Bmden s^^it is not more 
poisoning tne nerves. And as it takes but unfortunate soldier in the way of of Westminster, but now practising in ;= attorney for the comnanv which will Tu ’ „ f JZ vJL.L Jan instant for an electric flash to leap clear WOnnds, for he was wounded in three Brooklyn, was married to Miss Victoria have its head offices af Ateerni and is than seventy miles from Victoria and onthe°banefal?iflaence^creTteïin d“ Æng^sabtd^n fUî* ^ =ap™ a‘ S& fn ÏÏTÏSSSV,

ifh^^KroMlTotX^ watched Turks march past Tuesdav evening at the residence of Las, evening at the First Presbyterian
sia may make the eufierer fancy he has or- him. Aa a souvenir of hia fighting daye, Mr. D. F. McCrimmon, Tennyson av- church manae, Rev. Dr. Campbell sol-, ,, hillside it shows twenty feet wide 
ganic heart trouble, as in Mr. Windle’s the Sergeant has with him a bullet enue, the Rev. Dr. Campbell, in the emnized the marriage of Mr. Bethnel i , haT,d„d The hndv is immense and 
case; organic kidney trouble, as in many which he caught in his arm during the presence of a large number of friends,’ Huntley Kirkpatrick, of Port Renfrew, I f . . 1 .. t . ,
instances ; local diseases of the nerves of progress of an action and carried off the united in marriage Mr. Levi Long, of the and Miss Ellen Pennington Clarke. The i , , . ; , p° " ,, . ,
the bram; organic ailments of the lungs | 8eld with him, to he extracted later in electric tram car staff, and Miss Mary bride arrived from Liverpool last Satur- ! P®Th"I!" uf-h in JlvfY «nd s!
the3eSOp°aninsWLLd’dfsordereaarer merdy’ re- hospital. After many weeks of suffering Johnstone. The bridegroom was sap- kbfPpy. ^agle is sometimes the case with lead ore in
suits and symptoms of the inflammation in “ » Greek hospital, Sergt. Conway finally ported by Mr. A McCrimmon and the teaveearly next week for their home at tM ince cop er pyriteB be seen 
the stomach, and the general upset of the recovered sufficiently to reach Athens, bridesmaid was Miss K.C. McCrimmon. Port Renfrew. mixed with the galena The ore alsoassociated digestive machinery. and then to hie disgust found that the The bride was becomingly attired in a . „ , . " .. „.. „ 1 *“! fn sSme of the ntecLs

When the loaded and livid thunder cloud civilian clothes and outfit he had brought handsome gown of cream silk and lace Ha vniG followed close on the heels hrnmrhtdnwn a« numnleR free »nl5 we.
has shot away all its arrows, and unbnr- with him from England had been and the bridesmaid in a very pretty of the Spiritualist dance, the Daughters brought down as samples free gold wasdened itself of all its surplus water, the al> looted- So with 30 fames aa pay, a feel- dress of India muslin, trimmedPwith of England had not a very large attend- to be seen. The intention is to open up

I iffiS of disgust at the wretched showing baby ribbon and lace. The house was ance at their‘‘social hop ” in the A.O. the property promptly.
Seigffl’s Syrup has sweetened and stren^h- Greek army made, Sergeant Conway beautifully decorated for the occasion the^uLL^rchMtra splen^
ened the stomach, the seemingly unac- resumed his name of White, and left with ivy, flowers and evergreens. After «?« ™ i ’ , p ®°„countable and alarming pains fnvarious Athens on June 8. dinner the happy couple drove to their d>d amusement was enjoyed. A supper
parts of the body die away and vanish, and He has a very poor opinion of the own home, at 44 Princess avenue, amidst at Detween ii apo iz o ciocs was par
that wonderful arrangement the human Greek force*, the main body of the army a shower of good wishes of their friends, taken of and this and other features of
system, works in harmony with itself as being, he says, composed not of Greeks, The following is a list of the presents the dance were proved to be under the
"a?°” l^hty hut of Levantines, Whose cowardice soon made to the bride : A handsome dinner management of very capable hands,
istlat mYghtier co^ttructioncalled^L knocked out of the foreign legion all the set by Thomas Bros. & Grant; silver
operated to success or failure by his body’s sympathy and ardor with which they butter cooler, Mr. A. r. Mcvrimmon ;
own management of what he eats and had started in their efforts to assist in embroidered sofa pillow, Mr. and Mrs.
drinks. I the war against the Turks. G. Porter and Miss Beaton ; muait al

clock,Mr. F. K. Stacy; fruit dish, Mrs.
Ç. J. McIntosh ; silver-plated lamp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waites ; china mustard pot,
Miss Mary McCrimmon ; silver butter 
knife, Mr. A. McIntosh ; half dozen sil 
ver spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McDon
ald ; silver butter knife and sugar spoon,
Mrs. and Miss Arthur ; cat glass sugar 
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. H. McDermid ; Jap
anese tea tray, Mies K. McCrimmon 
syrup jug, Miss McDonald ; ornementa 
fruit dish, Mrs. R. C. McRae; china 
chocolate jug, Miss Lillie Vaughan ; sil
ver butter dish, Mr. A. C. Fraser ; pair 
Japanese vases, Mr. A. McCrimmon ; 
silver pickle dish, Mr. and Mrs. Foote; 
silver card receiver, employes of Thomas 
Bros. & Grant ; clock, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
D. F. Crimmon ; silver cake basket, Mr.
D. J. McIntosh ; Japanese 5 o’clock tea 
set, Mrs. Aird, of Lob Angeles ; two pic
tures, Mr. D. McLennan and Miss Mc
Kenzie.
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(From The Daily Co-

Three Bluejackets of the Amphion 
Risk Their Lives to Save 

a Messmate.

Past Experience Does Not Promise 
Success for the Portland- 

Oriental Line.

Landslide Near Ashcroft Threatens 
Inundation of the Thompson 

Valley.

Eastern Capital to Be Interested 
Shortly in the Erection 

of a Plant.
KAMLOOPS MINES.

:
“Lucky Strike” Group Shipping Ore From 

• the Grass Roots.
The Ill-Starred , 

Lying TlCUREVan Anda, Treasure Mountains and 
Malaspina Ores Will 

Be Treated.
Sea

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing • Advertised to Be 

Claims MiMr. Edward Blewett, of the Van Anda 
mine, and Mr. W. G. Tanner, of 
Spokane, have just purchased a very 
fine copper property on Jervis Inlet, 
some sixty miles north of Vancouver. 
Thia property is on Treasure mountain 
and consists of the Lone Jack, Last 
Chance, Bonanza, Comet and Look Out 
mines. Mr. Tanner, who is also in
terested in the Slocan and Rossland dis
tricts and is an,expert mining man, was 
highly pleased with the result of his 
examination of the coast claims men
tioned, and now he and Mr. Blêwett are 
congratulating themselves as having 
secured a big thing.

The Treasure mountain mines are 
right on the sea, so the question of 
transportation is already solved. 
The vein, which is overlaid by 
an iron capping can be traced for 
a mile, Mr. Tanner states, and the pre
cipitous mountain over which the vein 
runs northwest and southeast, has been 
broken away in places, laying bare an 
immense ore lode from 10 to 40 feet wide. 
The iron capping is similar to that 
found at Rossland, but showing a greater 
percentage of iron. A tunnel runs in on 
the south side 80 feet below where the 
vein is exposed ; to crosscut it shows an 
ore body 26 to 40 feet wide.

Samples were taken at four different 
places across the vein from 100 to 200 
yards apart, on the surface, with assays 
resulting $15.76, $28.66, $28.15 and
$22.48 in copper, silver and gold. This 
ore is practically self-fluxing.

Another property that Messrs. Blewett 
and Tanner have purchased outright is 
on Malaspina straits. The ore body is 
large and can be traced, Mr. Blewett 
says, for 3,000 feet. The assays show it 
to run high in gold and copper.

Messrs. Blewett and Tanner in a day 
or two leave for the East, for the pur
pose of interesting capital for the pur
pose of putting up a matting plant in 

.connection with the Van Anda, Malas
pina and Treasure mountains properties.

This matting plant, Mr. Tanner stated 
yesterday, will be located either on Tex- 
ada Island or at Vancouver, and will 
have a capacity of 100 tons a day.

Speaking generally of the wonderful 
showing of mineral on the Coast, Mr. 
Tanner remarked that if Victoria people 
only realized what wonderful mineral re
sources they had at their doors and had 
put as much energy into opening them 
up as had been done even in Boundary 
Creek, this would be the greatest min
ing centre of the province. Here on the 
Coast the question of transportation was 
a simple one, for the mines lay right at 
the water, whereas in the interior of the 
province transportation freights were 
naturally much more expensive.

On his way East Mr. Blewett stops 
over at Cripple creek to examine a pro
perty there which he has been requested 
to report upon. /
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HEAD &
_ iey would be almost priceless to those 

fifer from this distressing complaint, 
jrhmately their goodness does not end 

here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pill^ valuable in so many ways that 
they wiU not be willing to do without their 
But after all sick head

Ache th

but

ACHEl
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
phiase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Hew YcrL

/
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if NO DENTIFRIOE EQUALS
! CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth PowderThat the late Christian William Kam
merer was widely known and much re
spected as a scrupulous business man 
was a fact that at hia funeral yesterday

6cL, Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d„ Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

m For Preservlit the Teeth aal Strengthening the 6ns
Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car 

bolic — the' best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation. •
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Amid Imitations whieh are Numerous aid Unreliable.
From Newton Crane, Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: •’ Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the beat I ever wed. In mv opinio_ : 

joined by all the members oi my family,"
The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. C. CAIFEErm CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <£c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria. B.C
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NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.I

incorporate* by Act of Parliament, 1893

This Residential College for both sexes will 
re-open on Wednesday, Sept 15. 1897.

An entirely new staff of teachers has been en
gaged and instructions will be given in prepara
tory and collegiate courses, leading up to 
Matriculation In Arts, Law, Civil Engineering, 
Medicine, Theology and Provincial Teachers’ 
Examination.

Ladies’ College Course including Music and 
Art.

Commercial Course including Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Theological Course; also a Course 
in Mining, including Practical Chemistry, 
Assaying and Blow Pipe Analysis.

For further particulars and prospectus, ap
ply to

MR. MAXWELL, M. P.
His Attitude Towards Victoria Fully Ex

plained.

Inside of a year at the fullest there 
must be another appeal to the people by 
the provincial government. I observe, 
says a Victoria correspondent of the Van
couver World, that a few self-constituted 
political missionaries are now hippo- 
droming it through the interior. Very 
plausible these gentlemen are I They 
must think that, being each adepts at 
humbug themselves, they can humbug 
the public. They would feign make the 
people of the interior believe that their 
tour has no political significance. What 
charlatans they must bel Let anyone 
read their utterances and then-, if he can, 
place anv credence in their assertions.
I must give credit to Mr. Maxwell for 
one thing, and that is his unconcealed 
hostility to Victoria and everything ap
pertaining thereto. Hie whole aim, be 
freely admits, is to smash this city and 
bring to their marrow bones at his feet, 
as their Gamaliel and leader, everyone 

For those who 
have made Victoria what she is Mr. 
Maxwell has the mostprofonnd contempt. 
Here I will diverge and ask this hybrid 
of a politician what has he done during 
his eight vears residence in British Col
umbia for’ the city in which he lives, or 
the province at large? The now some
what famous letter of Mr. J. W. Bran- 
dreth is still, I am told, unanswered. If 
the member for Burrard can place his 
finger upon any one thing or act he has 
done for the benefit of his constitnents 
then I will say be is not worthy of the 
blame or the censure he is receiving on 
all sides for his monthiness, but lack of 
results. There is a vast distance between 
a parrot and a beaver. People nowa
days have little use for the jormer, but 
the latter is known to be industrious, 
and generally can show substantial re
sults as the fruits of his labor. When 
the Vancouver vaporer can show any
thing tie lias yet done, or even a display 
of what his countrymen are believed to 
possess, good common sense, be will 
avoid the blunders he continually makes, 
and especially that of endeavoring to 
sway one class of citizens against the 
other, and run down one section of the 
country at the expense of the other, and 
will be entitled to some consideration at 
the hands of a thinking and enlightened 
community.

People hereabouts wonder how it 
comes that there are to be found, any 
persons who can be so disloyal to their 
own city as to become room-mates and 
fellow-campers with Messrs. Maxwell, 
Templeton and others in their crusade 
against “ poor little Victoria,” (vide Mr. 
Helmcken’s utterances). That this is 
so I need only refer to the articles ap
pearing from "day to day in the Times. 
I know that Mr. Templeman entertains 
opinions the reverse of favorable as re
gards Messrs. Maxwell, Templeton and 
other mainland political agitators. He 
cannot but see the blunders they are

■

REV. W, H. EASTON, M.A.,“M
Principal.au31

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.

-NEXT TERM BEGINS-

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1897.
For Boarding or day prospectus, apply:

Principal «T. W. Church, M.A.h"
of our citizens. “THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

i OR

OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
Cost over (100,000 to publish. Contains nearly 

200 full-page engravings of our Saviour, by the 
great masters. Every picture is reproduced 
from some famous painting. Agents are taking 
from three to twenty orders per day. The book 
is so beautiful that when people see it they want 
it. “ FIRST GLANCE AT THE PICTÜBES 
BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES,” says one. 
“ Cleared $150 first week’s work with the book,” 

high grad
good church standing should secure the 
here at once,” says every editor, “as $506 

be made taking orders for it.” Also a 
man or woman of good social position can se
cure position of Manager of this territory, to de- 

all their time to employing and drilli 
agents and corresponding with them. Addr 
for full particulars A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher 
278 Michigan avenue, uhicago, Ill.

says another. “Some 
man of

e man or wo-

agency 
ran soon■
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. Family KnitterTo the Editor :—Allow me to correct 

a falae impression yon have derived from 
the wording of Mr. McBride’s letter, 
which appeared in your issue of the 22nd 
instant. The meaning of the last para
graph of the letter is, that inasmuch as 
the Farmers’ Institute Act gives the in
stitutes powers and functions formerly 
assumed by the Farmers’ Alliance, the 
latter body has now decided to conduct 
its affairs on a political basis.

There is no Farmers’ Institute organ
ized in Richmond as yet, so, apart from 
my personal knowledge of the matter, 
Mr. McBride’s meaning is obvious. I 
have been very careful in my capacity of 
acting superintendent of Farmers’ Insti
tutes to impress upon the farmers the 
necessity of adhering to the provisions 
of the act as to the avoidance of politics 
in the institutes formed under the act.

Victoria, Sept. 23rd, 1897.
J. R. Anderson, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

p Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 

Write for particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Go.
DUNDAS ONT.

A trial shipment of thirteen tons of 
ore from the Champion claim, Mineral 
Hill, Alberni, has just been put through 
the mill at the Victoria Metallurgical 
Works with excellent results. The ore 
was taken out from the surface in two 
shifts and was shipped without sorting 

’ so as to give an idea of the surface value 
average from wall to wall. The result 
is the mill run assay was $28 a ton and 
of this $22.42 a ton was saved. For a 
surface showing without sorting this is 
remarkably good.

Price, S8.00

Centennial church goers are looking 
forward with much interest to three
events soon to transpire in connection | Appointed Commodore of the Cruisers and 
with the history and social work of that 
congregation. One is a concert to be 
given entirely by the Sunday school on 
Wednesday evening, and which in con
sideration of the choice programme 
under preparation, promises much for ,
the entertainment of those attending, take command of the first class ermser 
The other events are the anniversary of Terrible next April. According to the 
the church and the annual tea meeting Times, which makes this announcement, 
on the Tuesday following or on the first he will go* with two fast second class 
Tuesday in October. The pulpit on the cruisers for a twelve months croise, dur- 
morning of the third will be taken by which he will visit the principal colonies 
Rev. J. C. Speer, while it will be occn- the empire, 
pied in the evening by Rev. R. H. Swin- 

perpetnating daily. Victorians are like- ; nerton. After the tea meeting on Tnes- 
wise on to their tactics. When the ' day evening a fine musical and literary 
proper time arrives, the political tram-, programme is to be provided, to be fol- 
pet will sound the battle-cry, and again, lowed with speeches from both clerical 
as on previous occasions, British Colum- and lay speakers.

THE DUKE OF YORK

1
ti

FOR
FAMILIES.HOME WORKLikely to Visit the Colonies.

We want the services of a number of fam 
ilies to do work for us at home, whole 
spare time. The w<*k we send our w orn
era is quickly and easily done, and re
turned hy parcel post as finished. Pay 
|7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont. 2 
llllilllllMIIIWMMMH

London, Sept. 23.—Hie Royal High
ness the Duke of York has been appoint
ed commodore of the cruisers and will:| ':v- now

■ i
George Cessford, a well known 

young man living in Victoria West, was 
held up on Point Ellice bridge as he was 
proceeding homeward on Wednesday 
night. He passed a man lounging over 
the fence at Captain Grant’s residence 
at the entrance to the bridge, but Niagara’s Latest Bridge,
thought nothing of it till be looked back Niagara Falls, Sept. 23.—There were 
and saw the man following him. Just brilliant illuminations here thia evening 
across the bridge Mr. Cessford encoun- ' in celebration of the formal opening of 
tored a second man, who suddenly i the new Grand Trunk railway bridge 
emerged from the bushes, and present- over the Niagara river.

m
then to act as Manager and Correspondent here 
salary $900. Enclose self-addressed stamped en
velope to A. T. Eldbb, General Manager, care 
Dally Colonist._________________________ ____
\\TANTED — High grade woman of goo'J 
W church standing willing to learn ou 

business then to act. as Manager and Correspon
dent here; salary $900. Enclose self-ad dresse 
stamped envelope to A. T. Elder, Genera 
Manager, care Daily Colonist. -

“ She was his stenographer before they 
married. I wonder how they got

“ 1 heard her say the other day 
misses her salary very much.—N 
Evening Journal.

were
along.r that she 

ew York...
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AN EDITOR ON AWHEEL. SKEEN A MIDI.tried to meet the demand, and in reply 
to his cablegrams, the telegraph inform
ed him that the miner he had communi
cated with would consent to sella claim, 
provided next year’s clean-up should 
belong to the original owner, and a con
sideration of $1,000,000 be immediately 
forthcoming. Even this 
position did not stagger t 
purchasers, and they at once cabled back 
an alternative offer practically of $750,- 
000, of which $260,000 was cash down. 
But the Klondyker was sanguine, and 
adhered to his original proposition. He 
goes back in the spring to. see if his 
fidence in the golden North is verified-

A lad named W. E. Nicely escaped on 
Wednesday from Kamloops jail, where 
he was awaiting trial for petty larceny. 
The news came in a brief despatch to 
the Colonist yesterday. It appears that 
Nicely, who is only 17 years of age, was, 
on account of his youth, allowed to do a 
little cleaning up about thb place under 
the jailer’s eye. He went upstairs for 
something and jumping out of a window 
landed on a shed roof and thence got to 
the ground. A search was made for him 
within five minutes of his departure, but 
apparently he succeeded in boarding a 
freight train that was passing as he has 
not been capti r d yet.

Some time ago a movement was insti
tuted by the W.C.T.U. throughout all 
Canada to provide schools of education 
for deaf mutes, and to carry into practice 
their good intentions committees were 
appointed to enquire as to the number 
of these unfortunates in the Dominion. 
The ladies of the local union are in co
operation with the scheme and are work
ing energetically towards its accom
plishment. To facilitate the work, how
ever, Mrs. Jenkins requests that the 
friends or parents of all those who can 
neither hear nor speak in the city should 
inform her of these individuals, at her 
residence, 228 Yates street.

The Juvenile Orchestral Society, under 
the direction of Mr. Wickens, gave their 
first recital of the season last evening at 
their rooms, 15 Bellot street, to a large 
number of invited guests. Among the 
items were solos for the violin. ’cello and 
cornet, and a trio for flute, ’cello and 
piano, which were exceptionally well 
rendered and much appreciated by the 
audience ; as were also the orchestral 
numbers, which included the overture, 
“Poet and Peasant ” (Suppe), Symphony 
in D, Adagio and Allegro (Haydn), and 
other selections. Mr. Gordon gave two 
songs, “ Mona” and “ Island of Dreams ” 
(Adams), in his usual good style.

(Prom The Dailt Colonist, September 26.)

The Magnificent Showing Made by 
Eastern Kootenay’s Ore 

Shipments.

Story of a Tragedy Brought to Vic
toria by the Steamer “ Prin

cess Louise.” '

Cobourg Newspaper Man Tries a 
Bicycle Over the Cariboo 

Bond.The Ill-Starred Steamer Is Still 
Lying Tied np at 

Seattle.

gigantic pro
che would-be

.Sees the Mines and Scrapes Acqnaln- 
ance With a Bull and a 

Bear.

Surveyors in the Field for the 
Heinze Bead—Dishonest Debtor 

Held for Trial.

A Prospector Accused of Killing His 
Partner in the Far 

North.Advertised to Be Sold to Settle the 
Claims Made Against 

Her.
con-

(Special to the Colonist.)Through the return of the C.P.N. 
steamer Princess Louise from the North 
on Thursday night the first news of 
what appears to have been a desperate 
murder, committed somewhere on the 
upper Skeena, has been received. The 
Louise on her dbwnward trip from 
Wrangel called at Inverness to take on 
salmon cargo, and it was here that her 
officers were told the story of the 
tragedy. Inverness lies only seven miles 
from Port Essington, and between the 
two places communication is continually 
maintained by boats passing to and fro; 
the Indians particularly, save in the 
busy fishing season of July and August, 
being untiring in their wanderings back 
and forth. Some Indians had heard of 
the murder, and, by their report, a pros
pector, who started out from one of the 
Coast cities with a companion to search 
for gold along the upper waters of the 
Skeena, will be coming down to Vic
toria on the steamer Tees before many 
days to stand trial for the heartless mur
der of his fellow traveller. It seems he 
is now at Essington, and the steamer 
which is to carry him down has gone to 
Queen Charlotte islands.

When the Louise was at Essington it 
was expected the Tees would be away five 
days, so that her arrival here can hardly 
be looked for before Tuesday or Wednes
day at the earliest.

The particulars of the murder as 
gathered from those on the Louise are 
very meagre, and not even the names of 
the victim and his slayer could be learn
ed. The body of the 'murdered man, it 
would appear, had been found in open 
ground, bearing terrible wounds, and 
his clothing stripped of everything of 
value. He was known to have had con
siderable money and among other things 
a valuable gold watcj). This fact gave 
the police a clue, and working on it the 
dead man’s former companion 
placed under arrest, with the result that 
part of the missing property was recov
ered.

Both prospectors were said to be young 
men.

With the idea of putting in a short va
cation to the best advantage Mr. H. W. 
Laird, editor of the Cobourg, Ontario, 
Sentinel Star, has spent the last few 
weeks on a bicycle trip over the Cariboo 
road to Barkerville. One of his chief 
reasons for this trip was to visit his 
brother, Mr. F. C. Laird, who is mining 
at Willow creek. The road is good, but 
decidedly hilly in places, but Mr. Laird 
wheeled the 300 miles to Barkerville in 
five days’ hard work and wheeled back 
again on the down grade “ in five days 
easy,” as he expressed it. He had ad
ventures by the way, saw some of the 
mines, panned out a little gold for curi
osity sake and goes back East with a 
great idea of the West. He 
travelled decidedly light, like a 
wise man, but his red sweater 
nearly brought him into serious 
disaster. He was riding along quietly 
when a small bunch of cattle driven by 
an Indian came towards him. Mr. Laird 
had almost got by when a black poll 
Angus bull sighted the red shirt, and 
after rearing on hie hind legs and paw
ing round for a minute, made a bee-line 
for the danger signal. The wheelman, 
however, saw his danger and pedalled 
like a little man for safety, the bull a 
good second, the Indian whooping in 
pursuit, while the rest of the bunch 
stampeded. However, the scorcher won, 
and after the bull had been rounded up 
again sat down by the wayside and 
caught his breath. A cinnamon bear 
coming up to claim a berry patch 
the wheelman had struck also was 
a pleasant little diversion on the trip, 
but Mr. Laird is now in Victoria, red 
shirt and all, safe and sound.

Mr. Laird says that a great many 
people are now going into Cariboo and a 
large number of men are working on the 
various mining properties. His brother’s 
Willow creek deep diggings and the 
Slough creek mines are now in a position 
to get some profits out of the large quan
tity of development work they have 
done, and the Goldfields Company on 
Williams creek are employing many 
men in their extensive works. A great 
many of the smaller hydraulic companies 
have done well also. Mr. Laird met Mr. 
W. A. Carlyle, provincial mineralogist, 
who is now engaged in examining the 
Cariboo country.

Having now got a glimpse at the coast 
Mr. Laird will in a day or two turn his 
face homewards once more well pleased 
with his visit West.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Miss Harriet 

Green, of the Society of Friends, Lon
don, Eng., is delivering addresses at the 
Y.M.C.A. rooms.

Louis Nadleman has been committed 
for trial on a charge of concealing $2,000 
for the purpose of defrauding his credit
ors.

That unfortunate steamer Eugene will 
not be on hand at Wrangel to carry out 
the bargain of taking the belated Bristol 
passengers up the Stickeen. Instead of 
being on the move towards the north, 
she is now lying in fresh water at Se
attle in the hands of the admiralty court 
officers, on account of the claims of 
Messrs. Gustav Jacobi and Charles 
Ruff, by whom she was libelled a few 
days back. These claims, which prac
tically amount to $2,000, have not been 
settled, and accordingly by this time she 
is probably advertised for sale.
Ruff, who returned yesterday 
from Seattle, stated that the vessel was 
to have been advertised for sale that 
morning, and that while Mr. Jacobi 
had the first liens 
vessel, there were likely to be 
other suits after their claims were 
settled. There are only some fifteen of 
the Bristol passengers left in Victoria 
now, and they will probably be gone on 
Monday, sailing North on the Topeka, 
with the intention of having a try at the 
Copper River country. At Sitka they 
take the Dora for Yakutat, and thence 
make their way inland. There are al
ready a party of men working into the 
Copper River country, and it has been 
reported that the Indians object to the 
entry of white men into their domain, 
and were likely to proceed to force in 
their endeavor to keep the whites out.

The Vancouver Y.M.C.A. have again 
closed their rooms for lack of financial 
support. The quarters are now to be 
used by the Total Abstinence Society.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Bail has been 
allowed in the case of Louis Nadelman,

Mr.
morning

committed on a charge of attempting to 
defraud his creditors. It is fixed at $2,- 
000 personal, and two securities of $1,- 
200 each, or four for $600 each.

The bakers have decided to continue 
the present high price of bread.

The Liberals will meet on Saturday 
night to elect delegates to the conven
tion to be held at New Westminster in 
October.

Messrs. Edward Bros., photographers, 
claim that over 1,000 views of British 
Columbia taken by them have been pub
lished in the magazines and newspapers 
the world over. Bailey Bros, claim as 
great a number. When the list from 
other photographers is added, some idea 
can be got of the enormous amount of 
advertising the province has received in 
this way.

Full returns from assays made from 
the new Channe mine properties in 
Kootenay are to hand. The Centaur 
has a seven-foot body of ore. The samp
ling gave the very satisfactory returns of 
$59 per ton, mostly in copper. The 
Golden Hope and Book Rest, on Ice 
river, owned by the same company, gave 
returns of $76 and $194 respectively. 
The manager is now pushing work and 
putting the trails in good condition so 
that the ore may be shipped at the earli
est possible moment.

Mr. R. B. Maitland has been ap
pointed general agent in British Colum
bia for the Royal Victoria Life Insurance 
Company.

Ex-Aid. C. L. Brown has been nom
inated in Mt. Pleasant ward for the va
cancy occasioned by the death of Aid. 
Caldwell. (

Dr. Bonner, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, arrived here yesterday. Dr. 
Bonner goes right through to Dawson 
City at once to attend some of the force 
reported to be sick. Dr. Bonner is a 
giant in uniform, being six feet four in 
height and proportionately built.

The steamer North Star look fire at 
Boutellier & Co.’s wharf at New West
minster yesterday. The deckhouse was 
partly burned, but the fire was put out 
before serious damage was done.

The resignation of Rev. W. Meikle, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church, 
was considered at a largely attended 
meeting of the congregation on Wednes
day evening. After considerable discus
sion it was unanimously resolved to re
quest Mr. Meikle to withdraw his 
resignation.
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>Three cases of Indians in possession 
of intoxicants were dealt with by Magis
trate Macrae in the city police court yes
terday, fines of $25 and costs being im
posed in each. The si washes were a 
hard-luck crowd, and all went to jail.

The funeral of the late Maude Conery, 
who died at St. Joseph’s hospital, took 
place yesterday from Hayward's under
taking rooms, Rev. Dr. Campbell offi
ciating. The pall-bearers were Charles 
Gardner, George Kirkendale, Samuel 
Maxwell and J. Maxwell.

The information for petty theft pre
ferred by Maude Lord against Fred. 
Offer man was yesterday dismissed by 
Magistrate Macrae. The evidence offered 
not only did not show Offerman to be a 
thief, but it disclosed simply that the 
prosecutrix had made a guess at him as 
the thief and proceeded as though her 
theory had been already proven.

Commissioner Farqdhar Maorae, 
P.M., and Dr. J. D. Helmcken, with the 
members of the police committee—Aid. 
McCandless, Partridge and Vigelius— 
yesterday inspected the city force, all 
“ dressed in their uniforms of blue.” 
There was a little incongruity about the 
costume, for while the policemen wore 
their Bummer uniforms! still, they were 
hidden beneath the new greatcoats that 
have just been completed by Mr. Bur- 
rowes, the contractor, and which were 
more especially under examination.

There is a decided interest taken in 
the sale of lots which the provincial 
government intend to have auctioned 
off at Nelson on October 7. There are 
400 lots and they are dotted here and 
there in blocks through the townsite 
like spots on a checker board. As Nel- 
so a is going ahead at a lively rate and is 
looked upon as one of the best towns in 
the province, owing to the mining and 
smelting industries that are building it 
up, the bidding is likely to be lively.

Dr. Weir Mitchell, whose novel 
“ Hugh Wynne,” proved to be one of 
the most successful serials The Century 
has printed, has written another novel 
that will appear in this magazine during 
the coming year. It is called ** The 
Adventures of Francois : Foundling, Ad
venturer, Juggler, Fencing-Master and 
Servant during the French Revolution.” 
The scene of the story shifts from Paris 
to the provinces and back again, follow
ing the wanderings of the eccentric hero, 
who participates in many of the thrilling 
scenes of the revolution. Andre Cas- 
taigne, the French-American artist, will 
illustrate the novel.

Mr. H. Stetson, one of the party from 
the Bristol who took passage on the 
Princess Louise, writes as follows from 
Wrangel: “After numerous delays of 
the Bristol-Eugene people to fulfil their 
contract to carry us up to St. Michael’s 
and thence up the Yukon river to Daw
son City, we are to a certain extent 
raised out of our despondency, as we are 
again on our way North. Twenty of 
original party are now on the steamer 
Princess Louise. She is a very nice 
vessel and our accommodations are 
superior. The cabins are very nice, the 
dining saloon is large and the table ser
vice good. The trip from Victoria to 
Wrangel was most pleasant, with fine 
wsather nearly all the way. I have en
closed the bill of fare for the last dinner 
we had on board. E. M. Duchesnay, C. 
P. civil engineer, is on board. He will 
proceed up the Stickeen to Telegraph 
creek and survey to Teslin lake. He has 
an Indian canoe and a crew of five In
dians. He expects to make the 150 
Mile in about five days.
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FIFTH TO THE FRONT.
The Band the First to Offer to Help on the 

Work of Advertising the City.

It was only yesterday morning that 
the Colonist, in an editorial headed 
“The Outfitting Trade,” called attention 
to the necessity of Victoria citizens be
ing alive to the importance of keeping 
before the world the fact that Victoria is 
the best place to outfit for those going to 
the Yukon, and the most favorable spot 
from which the thousands of gold seekers 
should start in the spring. It was 
pointed out that it needed money to ac
complish what was necessary and the 
people were urged to arouse themselves 
to the greatnessof the opportunity. Now 
a really excellent example in public spirit 
has been shown by the Filth Regiment 
band, for before the day had passed they 
decided that they could do something to 
help in the good work and to that end 
will give a concert at the drill hall on 
Wednesday, October 6, as a starter for 
the fund. This evidence of public spirit 
on the part of the band ought to be 
thoroughly appreciated and with such a 
band at their head to cbeer them on in 
their efforts the rest of the citizens old 
and young should fall in shoulder to 
shoulder in emulation of the gallant 
Fifth and all do their part towards ad
vancing the city’s interests.

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.LATEST INFORMATIONA BAD BEGINNING. FROM
THE

Naphtha Explosion Wrecks a Klondyke 
Schooner on the Massachusetts 

Seaboard.
If you want to keep your friends informed, yon cannot de 

better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
4Lynn, Mass., Sept. 23.—An explosion 

of naphtha occurred on board the 
schooner Abbie M. Deering, anchored in 
the harbor, this afternoon. The vessel 
is almost a complete wreck. One man 
was badly hurt. The vessel was pur
chased at Gloucester ^recently and was 
being fitted out for a Klondyke expedi
tion. It will cost several thousand dol
lars for repairs.

THE STATE OF TRADE.

PER ANNUM $1,50,PEE 5 CENTS PER COPT,The Yellow Fever Has Checked Demand 
From the South, But Pacific Coast 

Shows Activity.

I has given instructions as to the proper 
method to carry ont these precautions, 
and nothing appears to have escaped his 
notice that might be a source of danger 
to the health of the community. Dr. 
Duncan has returned by the Charlotte, 
and will follow up his tour of inspection 
to the coast.

On Saturday evening Charles Arm
strong, a hotel-keeper here, made 
threats that he would shcot Constable 
Anderson, and gave the constable a 
short time to leave town. Anderson 
soon adorned Armstrong’s wrists with 
the Queen’s cuffs, and marched him to- 
the lockup to lie in the discomfort of an 
unlighted cell and ruminate over the fact 
that such conduct will receive short 
shrift in British Columbia. He had a 
preliminary hearing before the magis
trates and was committed to the next 
court of competent jurisdiction, to meet 
at Richfield on the 27 th.

New York, Sept. 24.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say : There is a check in would run along Boundary creek to 

jCholt, to Pass creek and down the North 
Fork. The approximate length of the 
road from Penticton to Trail is 200 
miles. Mr. Sullivan expects to com
plete the survey to Greenwood in about 
sixty days.

H. B. McKenzie, one of the inspectors 
of the Bank of British North America, 
visited Greenwood last week, coming 
over from Rossland with J. D. Sword. 
Mr. McKenzie was impressed by the 
substantial business appearance of 
Greenwood, and if his report will be 
taken by the conservative officials of the 
Bank of B.N.A., there will be a branch 
bank established there before many 
months. Mr. McKenzie went ont by 
way of Penticton.

KIDNEY TROUBLE CUREDthe onward sweep of demand for staple 
lines so noticeable throughout the 
country for the past six weeks. The 
yellow fever, which extends from Texas 
to Georgia, has brought wholesale busi
ness to a practical standstill throughout 
the greater portion of the region em
braced by the Gulf states. At centres of 
distribution in the Eastern, Middle and 
Central Western states, the recent activ
ity in dry goods, hats and hardware has 
fallen off, but the Pacific Coast buying
continues to be a feature. The demand __ ______for heavy tixtile fabrics has been (From the Strodard, Cornwall.)
stimulated by colder weather, and The march of the world’s progress is for-
St. Louis merchants say the yellow ced, protracted and continuous, the com-
^rf:hrilLhrr^chaPnTHthade M^rZ&WeAe êul^
at that city. Southern merchants had cure any covetable measure of{ success, 
supplied themselves there before the The watchfulness, vigilance and thought 
quarantine was enforced. Favorable involved in modern superintendency pro- 
features of the week are found in sharp duces a severe strain on the physical 
advances in prices for iron and steel, tal powers of ntodern business men, and ex
heavy sales of Bessemer, pig iron, steel P°ses them to the attaacks of certain dis- 
billets and rails, and a prospect that iron £l^oo^hose
and steel prices will go higher in the ^touÆ JtoSSS., to^ua?d agatost 
near future. The increase in volume of the first approach of disease. Neglect of 
general trade is also stimulated by the early adjustment of digestive and kidney 
continued heavy movement of cereals to disorders is often fraught with dire results, 
tide water, the almost unprecedentedly added to this is the unpardonable trifling 
large quantities exported each week and with health by experimenting with all 
the increased number of neonle finding manner of worthless decoctions. It is sim- the increased nnmMr ot people nuaing invaluable to make the acquaintance 
employment in industrial and commet- 0f a safe an(j effective remedy such as Dr. 
cial lines as compared with a year ago, Williams Pink Pills. James Macpherson, 
t ogether with the tendency of gold to come hotel keeper in the village of Lancaster, 
here from abroad. There are 237 busi- Glengarry country, has done business for 

failures reported throughout the a number of years in Lancaster, and having 
United States this week, compared with successfully catered for the patronage of 
186 last week, and 321 in the third week
in beptemher, loyo. in conversation with a newspaper reporter

Dun’s Review to-morrow will say : he enumerated some of his ailments and 
Gold imports have begun direct from how he was cured. About two years ago 
England and from France, besides the he said, “ my whole digestive apparatus 
arrival of $4,000,000 at San Fran- seemed to become disordered. Some days
cisco from Australia for wheat ex- Lc°ltiSd toXto’ btT iStod suerai 
ported. The gold received there thin„s bgut with indifferent success. Occas- 
and started from Europe amounts to îonauy I felt relieved, but in a day or two 
$6,500,000 in two days, and the advance the old symptoms would return with a 
of its rates by the Bank of England to more depressing effect. This kind of thing 
2% per cent, seems little likelv to check went on untill I became troubled with my 
the movement, in view of heavy mer- kidneys, which was a very annoying addit-
phandise balances due this country and a0"se°™^®“ op'sfekues” at the Ytomach, BOUNDARY CREEK.
currency0 C- All doubt as to the authority for the
ly to move the crops, while rapid- . consulted the doctor who probably did report that Heinze s surveyors are in the 
ly swelling business called for | me some good, because I felt relieved. gejj aaya the Boundary Creek Times, 
increased supplies. The New York The doctor’s medicine was taken and his aet at reat bv the arrival of a survey
market haa arnwn harder until sterling directions obeyed, but I did not improve, was set at rest oy me arrivai oi a eurveyexchange fell cents ’last week an§ 1 had heard of the fame of Dr. Williams party of eighteen men in charge of Mr. 
ratesoMnterest^r WhM therisein Knk Pills. My wife believed in them and 1 G. Sullivan, P. L. 8. The party ar- 
rates oi interest rose, wnen tne rise m urge(j me fo try them. I am glad I did so r:vpti on gnndav last, and remained at 
rates brought two days reaction in for after taking one box I felt better, and I pi hotel Anaconda until Monstocks, with opportunity for enormous continued taking the pills until I was com- Calaos hiotel, ^n^nda, until Mon ^
purchases at a decline, gold was started pletely cured. Ais snmmeillhad an attack day evening, when they left 
from London at once by the demands of of the same complaints and I found Dr. mit near Camp McKinney. Mr. Bulli- 
creditors here The August excess of Williams’ Pink Pill as effective as before, van said that his party would begin atas tzrssvs:»  «'rat
ÏÏ3SML1™-.S-;àrîï7t5i“ï'îî
have b°en uncertain, closing a fraction Williams’ pink Pills, and I can cordially on the other side of Christma lake. The 
higher for both wheat and corn, while recommend them to those who are suffer- survey will be completed within three 
the decline in cotton continues ing similarly.” months, and if the two parties cannotThe^Cc“earances1or^theDominion of J^oMhe d&as^hey ^eTInd co“£1°‘?nt£ Ztin thrt Ume aD°ther 
Canada were as follows : Montreal, $12,- build up ffh^i bto<^ and strengthen the party will be sen! m.
333,657, increase 11.8 per cent. ; Toronto, nerves, thus 'driving disease from the sys- Mr. Sullivan was asked when active 
$7,619,142, increase 32.2 per cent.; Win- tem. Avoid‘imitations by insisting that railway construction would begin, and 
nipeg, $2,019,387, increase 81.0 per cent. ; every box yon purchase is enclosed in a he replied that he could not speak 
Halifax, $1,097,998; Hamilton, $838,724, wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr. authoritatively on the matter, but the 
increase 23.0 per cent. ; St. John, $637,- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. survey would cost considerable money,
690, increase 15.6 per cent. _ . -—, and it therefore showed! a bona fide in-

------------ —----------— 4 Bessie—There s that horrid MisS Newrich tfmt t0 begin construction at an early
Capt. W. E. George, the Alaskan Lwfolmannm?d Brokelelgh‘ H h date. As far as he kne* the route would 

pilot, came over from Seattle by the City | “ Yes; but she’s doing her best to be a be as already mappaddit, and as far as
of Kingston yesterday. _ lady.”—Brooklyn Life. i Boundary Creek disMict is concerned

A WELL KNOWN HOTEL-KEEPER 
RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE.

KOOTENAY.
Last week was the heaviest shipping 

week in the history of Southern Koote
nay. Since last report there were en
tered for export 2,095 tons of ore and 
matte, valued at $271,018. 
amount the mines of the Slocan and 
Ainsworth contributed $148,944, the 
Hall Mines smelter and the Trail Creek 
smelter contributing the balance. The 
exports for the first half of September 
were by this week’s shipments carried 
past the $500,000 mark, which means 
that Southern Kootenay is creeping 
close to the point when its exports will 
aggregate $1,000,000 per month, 
vaine of the mineral exports for the 
rent year is $5,640,243.

He Suffered Greatly From Kidney Trouble 
and Indigestion—He Doctored for a Long 
Time Without Getting Any Benefit.

X

TRAVELLING BY STICKEEN. Of this
Many Prospectors Met Well Advanced on 

That Promising Route.

Mr. R. C. Clark, who has a ranch on 
the Fraser at Nicomen, has arrived back 
from a trip through the Cassiar country 
and the northern country generally, on 
which journey he left last May in the 
company of two others in the interests of 
a company. The Westminster Colum
bian thus states his experiences : Mr. 
Clark went in by the Cassiar country, 
down the Dease, Laird and Francis 
rivers, and across the Arctic slope to the 
Klondyke. He was not in the vicinity 
of Dawson very long, but reports as to 
the quantity of gold that the seemingly 
fabulons stories of the richness of the 
creeks are true.

Mr. Cfark and party came out by the 
way oi the Yukon and Hootalinqua riv
ers, Teslin Lake, and over the trail, 150 
miles in length, to Telegraph Creek on 
the Stickeen, then by boat to Fort Wran
gel, where eteamer was taken to Seattle. 
This route is known as the Stickeen- 
Tealin route, and Mr. Clark declares it 
to be the best and most feasible one into 
the country and comparatively easy. He 
states that a pack animal can, without 
trouble, carry a load of 300 pounds over 
the portage from Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen to Teslin Lake, and that the 
remainder of the journey by water is 
safe and fast to anyone not a greenhorn. 
This is practically an all Canadian route.

Mr. Clark says that coming down the 
Stickeen party after party were met, and 
while he thinks some of the experienced 
will reach Dawson before the freeze-up, 
the majority will not. But he thinks if 
they have plenty of food they can safely 
winter somewhere along the way. Mr. 
Clark, whose family resides between 
here and Vancouver, will winter in the 
Cariboo country, returning here in the 
spring, when he will start for the Klon
dyke again.

GRAND FORKS.
At a recent meeting of the city council 

the resignation of City Clerk Aikman 
was accepted and Fred. Wollaston was 
elected to the office,receiving three votes 
to his opponent’s, John D. Swanson, 
two. During the meeting it was decided 
to send Clerk Wollaston to Rossland to 
negotiate a loan on the city bonds. A 

alderman will be nominated to suc
ceed Alderman Duford, removed from 
the city limits.

A special meeting of the council was 
held to discuss plans for the waterworks 
and to give Clerk Wollaston special in
structions in regard to the city loan, bat 
nothing was done.

men-
COAL STRIKE VICTIMS.The

cur- Inquest on the Bodies of Those Killed by 
the Sheriff’s Posse—Alt Mines 

Now Working.

Hazblton, Pa., Sept. 23.—Coroner Mc
Kee this afternoon began an inquest into 
the deaths of the score of striking miners 
who were shot by a posse of sheriff’s de
puties at Lattimer. A two hours’ ses
sion was held, during which a score of 
witnesses were examined. Nearly all 
the testimony adduced was a repetition 
of that brought ont at the hearing of the 
deputies at Wilkesbarre.

Many of the witnesses were foreign 
strikers, who were in the march halted 
by the deputies’ deadly Insilade. They 
gave the details of the affair as already 
published, and declared that none of the 
strikers were armed ; that Sheriff Mar
tin pulled a revolver on them, but no 
one attempted to take it from him y that 
no violence was offered, and the miners 
had no intention of making an unlawful 
demonstration. The hearing will be re
sumed to-morrow.

The strike situation remains 
changed to-day. except for the 
work of those Harwood miners who were 
afraid to go back yesterday. Every col
liery in the region worked, and there 
was not the slightest disorder anywhere. 
The question of the withdrawal of the 
military remains undetermined, but that 
it will begin before the end of the week 
is fslt by those at headquarters to be al
most a certainty.

KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel is in receipt of 

the following self-explanatory telegram 
from Mr. C. A. Semi in, M.P.P. : “ Sa- 
vonas, Sept. 20.—Deny emphatically any 

t that I run for North Yale. C. A.

new

repor 
Semlin.”

Secretary Mclver, of the agricultural 
association, has received a reply to the 
invitation extended Lieutenant-Govern
or Dewdnev to open the forthcoming ex
hibition. ‘The Lient.-Governor states 
that he is not at present able to make 
arrangements for the month of October, 
but will do his utmost to be present at 
the opening of the exhibition.

Good work is being done on the Tran
quille hydraulic properties, owned by 
Messrs. Russell and Bos took. A large 
force of men are employed, and in the 
course of the next few days there will be 
a clean up, which it is to be hoped will 
prove satisfactory to the proprietors.

i
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FORT STEELE.
The people at Fort Steele are indig

nant on account of the proposition of 
Sir William Van Horne, president 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, to 
build a three or four mile branch 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass road into 
Fort Steele. Sir William is of the 
opinion that the stub line will give the 
town as good a service as the main line, 
and will avoid lengthening the main road 
about four miles. The Prospector ex
presses itself on the subject in the fol
lowing vigorous 

“The people of Fort Steele don’t agree 
with Sir William Van Horne on that 
subject, and the surveys that are 

being made by the Canadian 
Pacific engineers into this city are 

than likely to convince him 
that the people here are right. The 
main line, it is true, would be 
lengthened about 15 minutes by coming 
to Fort Steele, but what is that in the 
computation of transcontinental traffic? 
The Crow’s Nest railway is being built 
chiefly by the people’s money for the 
development of the country, and the 
people have some rights in the matter.”

QUESNELLE.
Dr. George H. Duncan, the provincial 

health officer, has visited Queanelle on a 
tour of inspection. At the present time 
news Comes of mining camps being 
afflicted with typhoid and other fevers 
incident to improper sewerage and the 
nse of impure water. Nothing does a 
greater injury to the opening pp of a 
new country then the reputation that 
there is danger lu health ; and when it 
is known that every attention is given 
by the authorities to the enforcing of 
sound sanitarv regulations, there can he 
no better advertisement. Dr, Duncan

!
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Mr. W. F. Sargent, of Tacoma, who 
has only recently returned from Eng
land, has a good story to tell apropos of 
the keen interest evinced in the Old
Country money markets in everything __ _ . t , ,
appertaining to Klondyke. He had, it Athens, Sept. 22.—It is reported here
happened, witnessed the arrival of the that Count Maravieff, the Russian for- 
steamer Portland on her first memor- eign minister, has told the Greek min
able trip down this year with treasure, ister at St. Petersburg that the European 
and being the first to reach London concert considered it had finished its 
whose eye had seen the much discussed mission, and that any decision taken by 
Upper Yukon gold, his opinion of the Greece would be made at her own risk 
Klondyke was, of course, in strong de- and peril. General Smolensk! has been 
mand. He had not been in London 24 ordered to start for Vol immediately.
hours when one enterprising broker in- ------- ;——’
formed him that he had organized a Military Service in Belgium.
Klondyke company, and only wanted London, Sept. 22. —Lord Salisbury has 
ttie claim that it should be the mission replied to a correspondent who had ad- 
nf this incorporation to develop. If Mr. dressed him on the subject that the new 
Sargent could get a claim from any of Belgian law compelling foreigners to 
the miners he had met a £5,000 commis- serve in the civic guard is engaging the 
fiion was waiting for him. Naturally, he attention oi tne British government.

must be careful.
Ronger Enjoy the Protection 

of the European Concert.

SITKA CUSTOMS OFFICERS.
Appointments Necessitated by the Rush to 

the Klondyke.

Washington, Sept. 23.—The secretary 
of the treasury has appointed Thos. 8. 
Luke, S. T. A. Marquant, Emanuel Her
mann and Charles I. Roth as customs 
inspecors at Sitka, Alaska. These ap
pointments were made necessary in the 
exodus of the Klondyke region.

if;Greece Will No

Ill

1
Soldiers for Ai»^irWl

Portland, Or., Sept. 28.—Lt.-Col. 
Randall, Eighth Infantry, U. S. A., 
with 25 men from the same !left here last evening on a special train 
over the Northern Pacific, en route to 
St. Michael’s by way oi Seattle.
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URE
ache and relieve^)! the troubles !nd-
Nausea. Drowsiness,^D^s^èsa Cafter 

in the Side, <fcc. While their most 
success has been shown in curing

SICK
, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
Ly valuable in Constipation, curing 
iting this annoying complaint, while 
;orrect all disorders of the stomach, 
the liver and regulate the bowels, 
ey only cured

EAD (f
would be almost priceless te those 
r from this distressing complaint: 
lately their goodness does not tmà 
those who once try them will find 
pill§ valuable in so many ways that 

not be willing to do without them, 
all sick head

CHE
> of so many lives that here is where 
our great boast. Our pills cure to
$rs do not.
s Little Liver Pills are very small 
sasy to take. One or two pills make 
hey are strictly vegetable and do • 

or purge, but by their gentle action 
who î tse them. In vials at 25 cents;
. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 
ETES MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Bose, Small Price,ill

«NTIFRIOK EQUALS

CALVERT’S

►lie Tooth Powderl
Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

►lie Tooth Paste
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

ing the Teeth aid Streijthening the Gums
purest Car 
ive. They 

infection by

prepared with Calvert’s 
e best dental préservât 
he breath and prevent

ptatione which are Nornerons and Unreliable.
Ewton Crane, Esq., late United States 
Manchester: ‘-Your Carbolic Tooth 
[the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
I by all the members of my family.”
Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.
[iFEBrifr CO., MANCHESTER. 
Ided 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
& Henderson Bros., Victoria. B.C

olumbian 
lethodist 
College
IEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

•ated by Act of Parliament, 1893

lidential College for both sexes will 
in on Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1897.

ftrely new staff of teachers has been en- 
Id instructions will be given in prepara- 
1 collegiate courses, leading up to 
latlon in Arts, Law, Civil Engineering, 
B, Theology and Provincial Teachers’ 
ktion.
’ College Course including Music and

ercial Course including Shorthand and 
►ting. Theological Course; also a Course 
[ng, including Practical Chemistry, 
Ig and Blow Pipe Analysis, 
arther particulars and prospectus, ap-

:V, W, H. EASTON, M.A. J
Principal.

0EIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.

—NEXT TERM BEGINS—

iday, Sept. 6th, 1897.
rding or day prospectus, apply;

Principal J. W. Church, M.A•

IE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
OR

OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
ver 1100,000 to publish. Contains nearly
page engravings of our Saviour, by the 
tasters. Every picture is reproduced 
me famous painting. Agents are taking 
ree to twenty orders per day. The book 
lutiful that when people see it they want 
:RST GLANCE AT THE PICTURE» 
HT TEARS TO MY EYES,” says one. 
d $150 first week’s work with the book,” 
ther. ‘ » Some high grade man or wo-, 
ood church standing should secure the 
ere at once,” says every editor, 
be made taking orders for it.’’
'Oman of good social position can se- 
tion of Manager of this territory, tode- 
their time to employing and drilling 
nd corresponding with them. Address 
articulars A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher 
gan avenue, Chicago, Ill. all

“as $60» 
Also a

Family Knitterm Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted.

Write for particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDAS ONT.

*
18.00

FOR
FAMILIES.

vant the services of a number of fam- 
to do work for us at home, whole or 
$ time. The work we send our work- 
3 quickly and easily done, and re- 
id oy parcel post as finished. Pay 
$10 per week. For particulars ready 
mmence send name and address. THB 
Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

ME WORK

JTED—High-grade man oi good Charon 
î landing willing to learn our business» 

e s Manager and Correspondent here, 
00. Enclose self-addressea stamped en- 

General Manager, care

TED — High grade woman of good 
hurch standing willing to learn our 
then to act as Manager and Coriespo»- 

; salary $900. Enclose self-addreesetj 
envelope to A. T. Elder, G®ner»» 

Daily Colonist.

X
) A. T. Elder, 
lonist.

r, care

Boys’
Stockings

That you will not have to dam 
the first time they are worn. 
This line is pronounced by all 
who have used them to be 
out an equal for wear,

wit-

50c., 60c. and 75c. a pair.

!
36 and 37 Johnson Street. 9
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burBt through and then down it went, a1 kettles, hats, glittering spoons, loaves of 
frightful torrent sweeping all before it." bread and all kinds of camp utensils 

There was only one man killed as far weret|eld poised on the crest of the 
as Col. Davis knew, though many men water and then rolled over and over on 
escaped with their- lives barely, and tents its surface. The camp was picked up 
and supplies in the way were swept out as easily as floating down from a thistle, 
of existence. The one man known to be How the men, enveloped in their blan- 
killed was Choynski, a brother of the kets, ever got out alive even they can- 
prize fighter of the same name, not imagine. It was a miraculous 
Be had a tent a little above escape. After the flood had passed 
Sheep Camp and went to draw they lay choking and gasping on the 
some water from the stream just before dripping rocks like so many suffocating 
the ice gave way. Before he realized fish. Of the two hundred and fifty and 
what had happened the water with a more tents, only about one-third re- 
roar was on him and he was hurled into mained. These lay near the foot of the 
eternity. It was only the huts on the mountain, or over on the other side of 
edge of the river that were carried away, the canyon, out of the course of the tor- 
the huge mass of debris blocking, jam- rent. In five minutes the flood was 
ming and causing the water to rise high gone, and in fifteen minutes the stream 
enough to sweep along the banks. Ari- had receded to its normal proportions, 
zona Charlie’s wife had a wonderfully The surviving campers met at once 
narrow squeak, as she managed only to organized, appointed large investigating 
escape from the tent in her nightclothes, and relief committees, and before 8 
the water striking her and almost carry- o’clock these committees 
ing her away before she crawled to a 
higher level up the hill side to safety.

Dr. Smith and hie wife, of Seattle, at 
first reported lost, both escaped with 
their lives. Several tons of pro
visions went down in the wreck.
One of the worst results, how
ever, Col. Davis said would b^ that 
pestilence would result from the num
ber of dead horses that had been carried 
down to the river and would rot and 
breed disease.

“ It passes my imagination,” said Col.
Davis, " the fearfully inhuman treat
ment that the pack nurses on the trails 
received. Men, after forcing the Pf 
brutes along to the limit of their 
strength, then turned the poor brutes 
loose to die of starvation. I have 
seen these unfortunate animals feeding 
off the dead bodies of other horses. It is 
far more merciful to do what I saw a man 
do the other 'day. He had a fine outfit 
of horses, and after he packed his outfit 
to the summit be Shot the animals, pre
ferring to mercifully put them out of 
any chance of starvation than to turn 
them over to some brute who would 
treat them with the cruelty that so many 
other men had.”

Speaking of the trails, Col. Davis con
demned the Skagway trail as utterly 
impracticable. The Dyea pass was all 
right supposing
and enough means to pay for packing 
over the summit. A man could load up 
his Indian packers at 9 o’clock one 
morning at Dyea, and by 4 o’clock the 
next day they would be at Lake hinder- 
man, on the other side of the summit.
A man with $2,000 and 1,000 pounds of 
supplies could get in all right, providing 
he was able himself to stand the trip.
Once at Linderman, five men in seven 
days could build a boat and then go 
right through, provided the river did not 
freeze up before Dawson was reached.

Col. Davis remarked that the Led
better outfit, that had contracted in San 
Francisco to carry people through to 
Dawson, had utterly failed. They did 
not evidently understand what had to 
be done, and there were only a few 
horses and mules to take two hundred 
people’s supplies in. Consequently these 
unfortunates wére scattered along the 
trail, with no chance of getting through.

The foolishness of people starting out 
without sufficient ; funds was instanced 
by a young fellow from New York 
named A. H. Hansen, who had managed 
Col. Davie said to get over the divide and 
down to Centre lake with 1,000 pounds 
of provisions, but as he had then only 
$1.26 left and was obliged to sell out and 
abandon his journey to Dawson. Col.
Davis and two or three other passengers 
who had joined the group talking on the 
dock were strong in their condemnation 
of the sensational stories that the San 
Francisco papers had about so called 
lynchings. There had not been one 
single lyching they all averred, though 
there had been a good deal of stealing.

Two young men from Seattle, named 
Loomis and Hanslow, had got over the 
pass and had proceeded as far as Windy 
Arm in their boat, when they had 
the whole thing taken from them. They 
had pulled Up for the night and were 
taking back to another camp a few miles 
behind a few provisions that the man 
there had asked for. While they were 
gone, a negro who was employed by the 
Seattle men took their boat and their 
whole outfit, starting down the river, 
leaving the owners in the lurch. A 
Whiteman went in pursuit in a boat, 
vowing vengeance against the colored 
scamp if he caught him.

B. C. FISH FOR JAPAN. struction of concentrators. Mr. Abeling 
took samples of the carbonates for test
ing purposes with a view to arriving at 
an opinion as to how the 
can be treated to the best advan
tage by concentration, and the 
suits of his investigations may be 
looked for in a few days. It is to be 
hoped that for the interest of this dis
trict Mr. Grant may see his way clear to 
make Mr. Abeling’s report public. Min
ing for the precious metals is not like 
ordinary business in which competition 
is the prominent feature. Where suc
cess attends the operations of one mine 
in a district it is advantageous for all the 
others, and Mr. John Grant has already 
abundantly shown his interest in the 
welfare and prosperity of the district 
with which he has identified himself as 
its largest employer 
cess of the Goldfield

[From Thz Daily Colonist, September 46.1
two trips to Lake Linderman to gather 
material for lectures on the country.

J. Merrit, who, with hie partner, Wal
ter Elford, some time ago left London 
for Skagway, returned on the City of 
Seattle yesterday, as he had been un
able to get over the trail. He goes back 
to London to put in the winter, his 
partner staying with the outfit at Skag
way, where he has a log house erected.

A number of the Mounted Police who 
tried the Skagway trail have had to give 
that up, according to Colonel Davis, and 
a week ago he saw them on the Dyea 
trail, on which they were making poor 
progress.

DEATH AND DISASTER. =SS£,:r‘ïaKjisiaa
money.

U?he^XrÆyi8dogrfding
the ancient colony to nae fn n„„v-°ffi 
These dogs are far ahead of huskieMor 
work, says Mr. Strong, as one of them 

- eaa’!f haul 500 pounds on a tobov- 
gan, while in a long journey huskies eat 
up nearly all they carry with them A 
man named James Marshall came out 
from Dawson with Strong and his part 
ner on their return trip. 8 part"

MUST HAVE FOOD.

LOST ALLore

A. Shipment of Salted Fish to Be 
Forwarded by the 

“ Taeoma.”

re-
_ can-
any amount ofA Terrible Experience Befalls the 

Gold Seekers on the 
Dyea Trail.

Two Prospectors B 
vidential Resci 

Ice Cold
Steamer “Princess Lonise” Arrives 

—Two More of the Salmon 
Fleet Turn Up.

Glacier Burst Overwhelms Sheep 
Camp With Loss of Life 

and Property.
A Chance Awaken] 

Warning Too 1 
Even Theircan

AfterlandingMr. Duchesnay and parly 
of C.P.R. engineers at Wrangel.and fill
ing up with salmon at northern canner
ies, the C.P.N. steamer Princess Louise 
has returned to port, having brought as 
passengers from the North : J. A. Gill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rood, Capt. Thomas Fos
ter, Mrs. Stepson, W. E. Lyall and A. 
Donaldson, A. J. Smith and F. G. Pell, 
who have been prospecting on Queen 
Charlotte islands. The steamer’s sal
mon cargo is divided as follows: 1620 
cases from Inverness consigned to Turner 
Bee ton & Co. ; 5,246 cases from Lowe In
let for R. P. Rithet & Co. ; and 413 cases 
consigned for Findlay, Durham & Bro- 

A die. Very little news was brought by 
the Louise other than the satisfactory 
information that Mr. Jennings and his 
party had reached Glenora and that they 
were pushing their way inland from 
there. Mr. Dncheenay and his party 
immediately after debarking secured 
canoee and proceeded up the Stickeen.

FISH FOB JAPAN.
In addition to tire experimental ship

ment of horses to be loaded by the 
steamship Tacoma to-day, another inter
esting shipment is to be taken aboard at 
this port by that vessel. It consists of 
16 tons of salted fish, which the indus
trious Jap on the Fraser, following the 
example of a countryman living on Salt 
Spring Island, is sending to Japan to 
find a good market. This shipment was 
part of a cargo which the freighting 
steamer Oscar brought down from the 
river yesterday, the balance of her load 
being 4,0u0 cases of salmon for the Brit
ish ship Irby.

GOLDFIELDS OF B. C., LTD.
The Biggest Labor-Employing Concern of 

the North Kootenay Turning Oat a
Gigantic Success.

In a slipshod sort of a way people 
speak of the “ Horne-Payne outfit ” and 
the “ Grant-Govan syndicate.” Both 
terms are incorrect. The company over 
which Mr. Robert Montgomery Horne- 
Payne presides, as chairman of the 
board of directors, is the “Lillooet, 
Fraser River & Cariboo Goldfields, Lim
ited,” which owns extensive property in 
this district. Mr. Grant-Govan’s com
pany is the “ Goldfields of British Col
umbia, Limited,” of which an offshoot 
is the '* Waver ley Mines, Limited.” 
The Goldfields of British Columbia, 
Limited, is an exploitation, exploration 
and promotion company, which has 
hitherto confined its operations with 
gratifying success to the Ulecillewaet 
district. The local administration is in 
the hands of Mr. John Grant, who since 
1888 has associated his fortunes with 
this district, and is now earning the re
ward in the way of everything taming 
oat better than he predicted when he in
vited his friends in the Mother Country 
to entrust their moneys to his expendi
ture.

Mr. John Grant was in town this week 
and had with him a sample of ore equal 
to anything that was ever produced in 
the “ Silver Slocan.” The ore came 
from the Waverly mine, the first child 
of the parent company on the north fork 
of the Ulecillewaet. It assay 721 ounces 
in silver, $5.33 in gold, 52 p.c. lead and 
5M p.c. in copper. —

Mr. Grant, who refused to be inter
viewed, was in extremely good spirits as 
to prospects generally, and said that re
sults would speak for themselves as soon 
as the new wagon road from the Waver
ley mine to Albert Canyon on the C. P. 
railroad is finished.-

As there are several other gentlemen 
here at the present time who have re
cently been in the North Fork district, 
it was possible, however, for the Herald 
to obtain for its readers some authentic 
information as to what is doing at the 
most important point to-day in the 
North Kootenay.

The engineer for the Waverley com
pany is Mr. Perry Leake, 
stranger in the district, as everybody 
knows. With abundant capital and 
prudent administration behind him he 
has a chance of making an enviable 
reputation in his profession, in develop
ing one of the greatest mines of this 
continent. It is a chance that does 
not fall to the lot of every mining en
gineer at Mr. Perry Leake’s time of

The new wagon road frpm Albert Can
yon is now completed for 14 miles, and 
Messrs. Barry & Ross, the contractors, 
will complete'it to the Waverley mine 
by the 15th October at the latest." They 
have about 170 men at work, while at 
the Waverley there are about 30 miners 
employed. . On the Waverley develop
ment work is going on and the showing 

. is excellent. The main tunnel, or adit, 
is in about 240 feet on the ledge, and two

....-Others are in about 50 feet and 25 feet
respectively. All are on-ore of first class 
shipping quality.

At the Tangier mine a cross-cut tun
nel has disclosed what Is probably the 
largest body of shipping ore yet found in 
British Columbia. There is at least 17 
feet of shipping ore, rich in grey copper, 
galena and gold, and averaging from 
$200 to $250 a ton in all values. It is 
small wonder that Mr. John Grant is 
somewhat jubilant at the intelligence he 
has to transmit to his friends on the 
other side.

As soon as the road is completed ship
ping from Albert Canyon will commence. 
Arrangements have been made to put on 
from 30 to 40 teams daring the sleighing 
season.

Mr. E. Emert, engineer for the well- 
known firm of Messrs. Fraser & Chalm
ers of Chicago, was at Waverley this 
week, and speaks in the highest terms 
of what he saw. It was Mr. Emert who 
put up the tramway at the Lanark mine 
at Laurie. He says that there is not the 
slightest engineering difficulty in build
ing a tramway to Albert Canyon at very 
moderate and reasonable cost, and that 
the magnitude of the ore bodies justifies 
the expenditure.

While Mr. Emert was at the Waverley 
nDne Mr. Otto Abeling was there also. 
Mr. Abeling is one of the well-recognized 
experts of the world on the subject of 
economic concentration and the

ONLY ONE KILLED.
A Newspaper' Correspondent Says But One 

Man Lost His Life in the Flood.

Thomas A. Davies, of the Seattle 
Press-Times, was a passenger on the 
Seattle. He has been in the north for 
some considerable time on newspaper 
work, and on his arrival here furnisned 
the Associated Press with a lengthy re
port. He says that a vast amount of 
provisions which it was supposed the 
avalanche down the Dyea river had de
stroyed has been recovered, the flood in 
its descent having crushed many of the 
tents to the ground, but not having car
ried them off. The bridges which have 
been washed on both the Dyea and Skag
way trails, Mr. Davies says, will be im
mediately renewed. In some places the 
Indians have put down foot logs, but 
these cannot be used for horses, 
and consequently are not very ser
viceable. Mr, Davies says he made 
careful inquiries of the number killed by 
the avalanche and could not learn of 
any others than Choynski, though it 
may be that there are two or three 
others. Some claimed that they saw 
what they believed were men clinging to 
buehee as the water swept by, but they 
were not positive, he says, and therefore 
Mr. Davies has his doubts about there 
being any more than the one killed.

JEALOUSY PROMPTS MURDER.
A Seattle Man Kills a Woman and Then 

Commits Suicide.

Just a few minutes before the City of 
Seattle left Skagway on Monday night 
double tragedy occurred. Six weeks ago 
a Mrs. Stella Kossuth started in busi
ness at Skagway and received consider
able financial support from one George 
Buchanan, who furnished her with the 
means to erect a building and in other 
respects showed her marked attention. 
Of late, however, he grew desperately 
jealous, and on Sunday night became 
frantic because the woman had received a 
a number of callers. The following day 
he secured the weapon which ended hie 
own and the lady’s eareer. It was 10:30 
at night when the shooting took place, 
and fifteen minutes later the woman was 
dead from a bullet which entered at the 
back of the head. Buchanan had died 
instantly from a wound in the temple.

Nearly, if not all, those on board the 
steamer City of Seattle had 
Buchanan as a resident of Skagway, and 
many remembered him as a former resi
dent Of Seattle. He was a large man, of 
about forty years of age, and unmarried. 
The woman was much his junior, being 
only 28. She, too, was from Seattle, 
where until recently she conducted the 
Continental hotel in conjunction with 
her mother, Mrs. Crawford. She had 
moved to Juneau from Seattle, and from 
Juneau had gone to Skagway.

Skagway Adds to the List of Mis
fortune a Murder and 

a Suicide.

Among the paeeengl 
■ City of Seattle were Sq 
Francisco and George I 

: geles, both of whom 1 
escape from death ti 
lanche.

To understand the nJ 
rence it is necessary te 
about two miles from 
about 1,500 feet above 
ally called the Left-Ha 
hind the glacier there 
glacier gave way, releaJ 
the lake, which came d 
dons flood, joining the! 
Sheep Camp. Sheep I 
sides of the mountain 1 
Chilcoot river. It is I 
tents. The most prêt] 
is the Palmer House! 
south bank of the river!

Berliner had a tent! 
bank in which he kept! 
There was another tenl 
a little farther down rin 
Story as follows :

“It had been blowinl 
night and for a time I tl 
would be upset. Thl 
blown away and I rcl 
It was blown down agail 
when I got up I noticed 
that had laid in front on 
before, were gone. 1 
Marks, who was in the! 
that the water must bq 
jumped up and looked q 
pipe hole. He only loq 
seconds, when he cal 
to run for my life! 
hack to where he had 
I looked out of the holel 
ter coming, then I sprad 

•of the tent. It was likl 
water, for in an instant! 
op to my shoulders. Fol 
able to catch hold of a I 
stood near the tent door! 
for all I was worth. I a 
hold of something an! 
tents and everything I 
swept out of eight in I 
happened at 10 minutes! 
at my watch just as I go!

“The water kept ril 
afraid that I would hi 
hung to the stump, so II 
with difficulty climbed tl 
stamp. In doing so I I 
trousers’ legs and the wsl 
work of what was left, ft! 
I had nothing on one of!

“The people in the ta 
the mountain side rush! 
what the matter was, a! 
saw the position Marks J 
they shouted to us to hoi 
would help us. It was pJ 
for the water was frightfl 
tore the ropes off their ta 
me a line. It seemed hd 
got the rope to me, alt] 
whole thing only lasted m 
I suppose it was not I 
Meanwhile I was straddll 
more dead than alive. q 
the rope they shouted to I 
slip knot around my wai 
let go the stump and thq 
through the water to the! 
in horribte^shape,, but I 
best they could with me,I 
into some dry clothes wl 
aged to "find for me, l dl 
much the worse in bodyl 
ence. But I had lost I 
$1,400 worth of goods ami 
which was everything I 
world. I came out of thl 
ty bad shape. Every hi 
had in the world was cl 
■else so destroyed as to bq 

“I can’t tell yon whai 
looked like. There was I 
water, carrying tents, I 
logs, ice, rocks and mere! 
an awful sight. I thouJ 
and woman go down onl 
and there was a reJ 
Smith and his wife 1 
but I believe fhey-'l

of labor. The snc- 
s Company of B. C., 

Limited, is of such vital interest to the 
whole community of North Kootenay, 
and its operations are watched with such 
careful and friendly interest that the 
Herald cordially invites Mr. Grant from 
time to time to furnish such information 
as may be of interest to the general pub
lic, and is at the same time not detri
mental to the interests of his share
holders. The Goldfields of B. C., Lim
ited, are paying the highest rate of wages 
in the district, are employing many 
men, and will be the means "of keeping 
many in the country who would have 
had to seek work elsewhere during the 
coming months of winter.—Revelstoke 
Herald.

were out 
tramping,™ the path of the flood at 
work.

Choymski was found lying near the 
Stone House bleeding and dying. Hie 
body was nearly torn asunder. It 
so badly lacerated that his clothes had 
to be cut from him. He had been 
caught in the centre of the tidal wave, 
tumbled over and over, banged against 
rocks, crushed by boulders and partly 
buried in sand. He and his partner 
Flynn had come down to the river to 
wash their faces and get a bucket of water 
to use in preparing breakfast. They 
heard a terrible rush, saw the torrent 
upon them and could not escape. 
Choynski had time only to gasp this out 
before he died.

One report has it that Flynn, Choyn- 
skl’l partner, was found three hundred 
yards farther down on the other side of 
the canyon lying dead between two boul
ders. The body, however, was not identi
fied and might be some one else.

The scattered property was rounded 
up and the miners committee allowed no 
one to touch his own property until it 
had been collected at one place.

Then each man was allowed to iden
tify and take away his own. Nearly 
500 men were in camp at Sheep Camp. 
All day Sunday the canyon was ex
plored for lost tents and other property. 
Many tents and parts of tents were 
found, but many others have nothing 
left but their blankets to cover their 
heads, and still others nothing at all. 
A large number lost everything they 
had, and after having packed their out
fit practically to the foot of the summit, 
must now return home. One man had 
$700, in an overcoat which

up under hie his head 
slept.

and money. At least fifty other men re
ported the loss of money ranging in sums 
from $100 to $500. Not a cent was left. 
The torrent left heaps, bars and hills of 
sand behind, where it is thought the 
money may be hidden, but it is too 
much labor and time to hunt for it.

The cause of the flood was the break
ing down of a gigantic section of a gla
cier of ice and snow which 
for years had overhung 
canyon near the Chilkoot summit. 
The whole mass crashed down the preci
pice pushed by a Niagara of water. For 
nearly three weeks it has been raining 
or snowing. An immense quantity of 
water has fallen, and snow has melted 
in vast volumes more. The prevailing 
weather has been rain on the coast side 
of the mountains, rain and snow on their 
summits, and snow on the Yukon aide of 
the range. It is supposed that a lake or 
vast Teservoir accumulated behind or 
under the glacier, and that the pressure 
became so great that the ice and snow 
could not hold it.

The bridge over th^ Skagway 
was washed away on the nieht

A Report That ArrivalsThe news which the steamer City of 
Seattle brought to Victoria yesterday 
from Skagway and Dyea was of a de
cidedly exciting kind. It told of a 
glacier burst which spread destruction 
in its wake and resulted in one death at 
least, that of A. M. Choynski—while the 
mist of uncertainty hangs over the fate 
of several others. The disaster hap
pened on the 18th and only a few days 
later a murder and suicide at Skagway 
furnished another piece of grew- 
aome news for the steamer to bring 
back to civilization. Of the 174 passen
gers that came on the Seattle many were 
returning from fruitless efforts to get 
through the mountain passes this year, 
but fully intending to try again in the 
spring. There were, too, many who, 
penniless and discouraged at hardships 
beyond their expectations, were only too 
glad to get back south again and in fu
ture will stay at home, instead of follow
ing fickle fortune to the frozen north. 
There were, too, a few who had escaped 
the terrors of death by a hair’s breadth 
when the waters rolled down from Dyea 
summit and they had thrilling stories to

at Dawson Are 
Forced to Divide Their SuppUes.A

D*n„8Ai-bclly“-
ported there that parties going down the 
nver were held up, if necessary with 
guns, within two hundred miles of Daw- 
Bon, and their provisions taken awav 
from them. Often parties going down 
the river showed fight, but the Dawson 
City videttea anticipating trouble 
always got the “ drop ” on new comers 
and that was where the gun play camé 
:o. The provisions were always paid for 
in money or gold dust, and then divided
Jation° rat8 among tbe remaining popu-

Mr. Shepard says that there is as 
great an exodus up the river by the 
overland route to get out of Dawson for 
the winter, as there is down the river to 
St. Michael’s. Hundreds were coming 
behind him as fast as they could travel 
but he had a great advantage, having 
engaged the Indians to help him. He 
says that many will beyond doubt 
be capght ofl the trail by winter, and 
with insufficient provisions must perish.

Typhoid fever and pneumonia are 
raging more furiously at Dawson. 
Hundreds are ill ; many dying. A num
ber of people have been taken down with 
these afflictions on the Yukon and com
pelled to stop. Mr. Shepard does not 

how they can get out of the country 
alive even if they recover from the ill
ness.

was V*
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oorLIBERALS AND LIBERALS.
(From the Vancouver World.)

In its issue of the 21st Instant the Vic
toria Times, in referring to the approach
ing convention, or gathering in New 
Westminster, states (1) that the purpose 
of the gathering is first and foremost to 
unify the Liberal party in the province, 
to create common aims and methods, 
and to draw together the forces which 
spread over à large area are apt to be
come disintegrated..................... (2) The
convention is called by the Liberals for 
Liberal party purposes. That is to say, 
it is not primarily called to discuss any 
other subjects but those which range 
around Dominion politics and the best 
means of consolidating the party in this 
province. ... (3) Necessarily, the 
summoning of a party convention for the 
first time is of a provisional character. 
No one person can possibly arrogate to 
himself this right. The Kamloops 
Liberal Association acted with consider
able care and prudence in the primaries 
and did all that seemed possible to avoid 

Possibly
members of the party may feel grieved 
or disgruntled because they were not 
consulted or their advice acted upon. 
Usually such persona are those whose 
advice is to do nothing bnt let things 
drift. The drifting policy is the policy 
that has ruined both men and parties, 
and the Kamloops association will have 
done immense good to the party if they 
have but quickened and energized the 
Liberals of this province. ... (5) 
Shall the Liberals as a party enter upon 
provincial politics? The discussion of 
this question may be resumed in a future 
issue of the Times.

To the first proposition we say, hearti
ly, Amen 1 So far as the second is con
cerned, while there will be a division of 
opinion, the feeling is prevalent that if 
the Liberals adopt the principle of intro
ducing partyism then the Conservatives 
will be perfectly justified in following 
their political opponents in the same 
direction. Onr belief is that such a 
course would not be in the best interests 
of either the country or partisanship at 
this juncture. A meeting of Liberals 
might be held, but beyond agreeing up
on such a policy as the party deems it 
best to pursue in the West in Dominion 
affairs, it would not be prudent to go. 
As to the third proposition, while 
agreeing that someone had to take 
the initiative we cannot allow the im
pression to go abroad that the Kamloops 
individuals who first figured in this mat
ter were actuated by motives calculated 
to further the cause of Liberalism so 
much as they desired to serve ends of 
their own. We fear it will be found that 
a few thoughtless and inexperienced 
persons—youthful and verdant, we ad
mit—acted without due consideration 
being given to a matter of the gravest 
importance and which should be weighed 
thoroughly by those whose matured 
minds might be expected to guide Lib
erals along the paths best calculated to 
assist the party!

Many life-long Reformers in 
ver and elsewhere throughout the prov
ince were neither consulted nor even 
their views asked, 
would-be leaders deemed themselves to 
be the great Liberal party of British 
Columbia. Such arrogance and self- 
conceit display a spirit foreign to Lib
eralism in its best sense. As regards 
the assertion of the Times that a few 
may be disgruntled and feel agrieved, 
we have to tell that journal that senti
ments of this kind do not denote that 
friendliness which is calculated to close 
up the ranks. Take for instance this 
paper. Its labors on behalf of the cause 
are well known. In the field here
abouts
with success at the last election, 
and many were not backward in 
according it considerable praise for 
conducting a campaign which was clean 
and acceptable to all parties. Long be
fore the Kamloops clique had even an 
existence the conductors of the World 
were laboring in the cause of Liberal
ism, yet not even a circular or a letter 
from anyone connected with the move
ment calling a meeting of the party has 
been received. Possibly the managers, 
or wire-paliers of the proposed gather
ing have reasons of their own for their 
unheard of action. So far as the “ drift
ing policy ” theory is concerned, as we 
have already stated, if the meeting will 
tend to vitalize languishing Liberalism 
in certain sections of the province, all 
will admit that good has been accom
plished by the forthcoming pow-wow, 
about which we shall have more yet to 
say.
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a man had the outfitBACK FROM SKAGWAY.

seeaUpwards of One Hundred and Seventy Re
turn on the ** City of Seattle.”

The steamer City of Seattle reached 
port from the North at noon yesterday, 
carrying nothing save passengers, of 
whom she brought in all over 170—some 
“dead broke” and disgusted with their 
luck, and others determined on return
ing in the spring to make the trip they 
had been forced to abandon for the 
present. Altogether the crowd was not 
a sorry looking lot, and the steamer pre
sented somewhat the appearance of an 
excursion boat. The complete list was 
as follows:

R. Ready, Col. O. B. Davis, Dr. H. B. 
Pearcy, J. J. Madigan, J. A. Jackson, M. 
Reynolds, Harry Bamberger, H. J. Miller, 
L. Richards, Denny Brogan, W. Levison, 
S. F. Johnson, L. B. Quackenbush, J. A. 
Murphy, Harry Watson, Morris 8. Gross- 
halk, J. A. Greene, J. 8. Richards, Wm. 
Clarke, John Stanley, E. T. Brennick, G. 
P. Pearcy, Louis Hoster, W. H, Davidson, 
E.T.Wardle, A. Watson, L.P. Hadley, A. L. 
Joffer, F. Hess, F.A.Brauer, F. H. Hilbarte, 
H. E. Carr, John M. Boy son, Mrs. M. Boy- 
son, James F. Boyson, G. A. Malstrom, A. 
H. Homan, John Irving, H. Hill, Charles 
Smith, William Brabazon, Lee Taylor, A. 
E. Peck, W. Cobb, R. Houston, Paul 
Perpo, Thomas Emmick, Joe Leo, H. T. 
Miller, James 8. Gray, C. E. Dappman, L.
B. Loomis, William Heneel, Ed. Williams, 
Thomas Patterson, J. R. Campbell, Charles 
Williams, B. O’Brien, Thomas Flaherty, A. 
H. Robertson, C. L. Kiessy, Georee. D. 
Rainey, William M, Garton, C. E. Nelson, 
Eugene Taylor, John Lloyd, J. E. Moore, A.
C. Dody, F. J. Criswell, John T. Tnllah, 
John Sagmeister, W. F. Chadboume, O. L. 
Havson, A. H. Seron, E. G. Anderson, 
Chas. Waldrove, George Neame, Robt. 
Vining, T. H. Davis, C. A. Griggs, B. B. 
Pattrick, James Britton, A. Leach, John 
Johnson, J. L. Sondier, J. B. Mason, R. L. 
McLoughlin, Ben. Chevalier, J. Richert, P. 
Kearns, N. L. Froyn, Richard Moerman,
S. Serbeck, Thomas E. Wilson, Ole Krric- 
son. J. H, McGhie, J. Louchead, L. J. 
Harrison, W. J. Hilby, Robt. Owens,
C. O. Sailing, Walter Quinn, Campbell 
McDonald, J. B. Rodgers, J. W. 
Phelps, C. F. Donovan, Henry Quinn, 
Henry Kohn, Al. Nicoll, J. Collins, 
James Matson, F. C. Soir, E. Joger, David 
Brun, Chas. Delvonrier, Albert Cook, N. 
Glsen, Gilbert Rosten, Chris. Johnson, F.
D. Cntts, A. F. Cutts, J. 8. Phillips, A. W. 
Semple, M. McManus, Joe Murphy, C. W. 
Seymour, Charles Walker, Wm. Irwin, W.
E. Tullls, J. A. Malstrom, A. Linguist, J. 
A. Ford, Wm. Stevens, H. Mayer, H. Peter
son, Dr. Mullen, P. E. Jackson, John 
Snover, George Barrett, Eugene Greavey,
T. W. Upper, A. J. Thomas, O. D. Morse, 
Joe Merritt, Chas. Grazzel, I. E. Berg, H. A, 
Gamble, D. Miller, T. McAulev, J.Wheeler, 
L. Nogg, Martin Olsen, John Brady, Frank 
Kelley, W. C. Morse, G. W. Thompson, B. 
A. Winkler, Tomas Kerns, Wm. Dunbar, 
R. Ferguson, O. B. Cook, T. A. Klontia, 
John Arthur, L. Christiansen, Jake Chris
tiansen, P. McLeon, James Soer, Lewis 
Udine, Richard Hendrickson, E. W. Gor
don, A. Bodass, F. Doveon, L. Ferry, T. L. 
Myers and B. E. Campbell.

The Seattle left Skagway on Monday 
evening and made a nice run down, 
beating the City of Topeka, which she 
passed on Friday.

THE CITY■

The second parade of the Boy’s 
Brigade of First Presbyterian church 
took place yesterday afternoon. The 
muster was good, and the brigade 
promises to rank second to none in the 
province.

Petty Officer Kale, of H.M.S, 
Amphion, received an ugly fall off the 
ship in dry dock yesterday. He missed 
his footing on the gangway of the shin 
and fell to the bottom "of the dock, 
fortunately, however, sustaining no 
serions injury.

Mb. E. N. Babff, who lives out in 
Highland district, was brought into 
town yesterday with a nasty gash across 
one instep, the result of a mishap with 
his ax while chopping. Dr. Hall dressed 
the wound and Mr. Barff was taken to 
the Jubilee hospital, where he is getting 
along very nicely.

This evening will usher in the year 
5658 of the Hebrew era. It is the first 
of the ten penitential days which con
clude with the great day of atonement. 
This is the most sacred season of the 
year in the eyes of Israelites all over the 
world, and is observed by prayer and 
fasting. Divine services will be con
ducted in the synagogue, corner of 
Blanchard and Pandora, this evening, at 
7 o’clock and to-morrow morning, at 
7 o’clock. They will be conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. M. Linczer, a recent arrival 
in this city from Oakland, Cal.

Me. A. Maxwell Muir has returned 
from Kamloops, where he went in his 
official capacity as architect to examine 
the progress being made on the new jail 
being built there. The building, he re
ports, is being completed very expedi
tiously, and is an excellent structure, 
well fitted for the keep of those who 
need preserving for a time from contact 
with the outside world. While in Kam
loops, Mr. Maxwell saw Mr. Ernest 
Wolff, lately of Victoria. He has started 
a musical conservatory there, and just 
at present is busy in organizing an am
ateur minstrel troupe.

Tle first meeting of Mrs. Day’s circle 
in connection with the National Home- 
Reading Union (the president of which 
is H.R.H., the Marchioness of Lome) 
was held on Friday at her house, eigh
teen members being present," when the 
following officers were elected by ballot 
for 1897-8: President, the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia ; vice-president, J. W. La ing, 
Esq., M.A. Oxford, principal of the Col
legiate School; secretary, Miss Mac- 
naughton Jones. It was decided by bal
lot that the special course of reading be 
adopted, and the subjects chosen for the 
season were : (a) History as taught by 
the English novelists, with special re
ference to Sir Walter Scott, (b) Egyp
tian ar$ and arcbsology. The meetings 
will be held fortnightiÿ at the members’ 
houses, commencing on October 5th.
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GOOD PROGRESS.
Victorians Who Are Making Splendid Head

way on the Northern Trails.
river 

night before 
the catastrophe on the Chilkoot pass.

Cheerful news was brought by yester
day’s steamer concerning the success of 
Victorians in getting into the Klondyke. 
After building boats at Lake Bennett, 
the Shaw party started down the 
lakes on the 28th 
The Spencer and Speed parties 
followed about four days later and 
Dr. Richardson and his party went soon 
afterwards. Mr. -Seabrook followed on 
September 8. Messrs. Casey and Gar
in ody are at the lakes, and will have 
started in continuation of their journey 
by this time. The Behnsen party will 
also have reached the lakes by now. 
Messrs. Hurlburt, Barff and Gray had 
got to the summit, while Messrs. Bryce, 
Baker and others are to this side with, 
it is said, poor chances of getting 
through. Those who have been in the 
teaming business at Skagway and Dyea 
it is expected will return shortly.

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.
Joe Leo'Tells a Thrilling Story of His Ran 

for Life. of last month.
Panic, bewilderment, excitement, are 

words which seem almost inadequate to 
express the scene which was presented 
below the glacier when the huge body of 
water broke through and started on its 
furious descent at Skagway. Down où 
the flats of the river, a short distance 
from the mountains, were twenty-five 
or more tents, whose occupants seemed 
doomed to certain death. According to 
a passenger by the City of Seattle, one 
man named Batz heard the rush of 
water as it came thundering down the 
hills, and rushed wildly through the 
tents, crying at the top of his voice for 
all to

THE GLACIER BURST.
Story of the Terrible Wave That Swept 

Away Sheep Camp.

The stories of the terrible glacier burst 
at the summit of the Dyea pass show 
that it happened between 6 and 7 o’clock 
last Sunday morning. There was a 
slight warning, bnt it came too late to 
be taken advantage of, except by a com
paratively few early risers. Accounts 
differ as to the number killed, but the 
only one authenticated is Choynski, 
though rumors make the missing num
ber as high as fifteen. This is, however, 
considered excessive by those passengers 
on the Seattle who knew anything of the 
catastrophe.

The first warning came from an old 
man rushing down the trail towards 
Sheep Camp wildly crying to the 
to run for their lives. The men had not 

Col. Davis Tells How the Catastrophe Hap- a moment to lose, and had hardly 
penea. reached the hillside before the torrent
~~ . came sweeping down the canyon. At a

From Col. O. B. Davis, of Spokane, place where the walls come towards each 
■ who came down from Dyea on the other and the canyon narrows to 
steamer, a number of interesting par- a gorge, the wave is variously described 
ticiiHars of the great landslide were ob- at from ten to twenty feet in height. It 
tained, and also an intelligent idea of carried boulders as big as freight care 
the condition of affairs at Skagway and and hogsheads, and rocks as big as 
Dyea. Col. Davis has bee*, twice over barrels in its teeth. The rocks crashed 
the Dvea trail to Linderman, for the together with the boom of cannon, and 
purpose of finding out personally the with the roar of the torrent thundered 
real condition of things, and as he down the valley.
combines keen observation with good What is known as the Stone House on 
descriptive powers and a pleasant man- the Dyea trail, about a mile from the 
ner, a very good idea of how matters summit, is a huge solid rock nearly fifty 
stand was gathered in a short conversa- feet high and about forty by forty at the 
tion with him as he stood on the outer base, with the top shaped like 
wharf waiting for the steamer to start a roof, was struck by the boni- 
for the Sound. ders, carried by the torrent, rolled

“ It was just one week ago,” said Col. over and uprighted again into its original 
Davis, “ that the catastrophe bap- position, several hundred feet below 
pened near the summit of the Dyea where it first stood. Not a rock in the 
pass. Ik. was not a landslide, nor upper canyon was unmoved. The 
was it the slipping of a glacier as some smaller rocks and pebbles cracked 
have supposed. It was in reality a against the sides of the larger ones like 
great body of water let loose like the the rattle of infantry, but the sound was 
bursting of a huge reservoir, and like a almost subdued by the overwhelming 
wave it swept down the steep canyon water.
carrying all before it. • On irresistibly poured the torrent. A

“ For three days before there had moment more and its frothing mouth 
been heavy rains and this with the overhung the camp and devoured 

Asthma Corea in One Month. warm weather had caused countless little- gulp. Seized by the fluid hurricane, tents
If you are troubled with asthma go to rills to honeycomb the glacier at the with clashing ridge-poles and1 snapping 

Cochrane’s drug store for a bottle of summit, while at the game time a mass ropes, were swept from the face of the 
Clark’s Kola Compound. The first dose of water was gathering behind. Sud- earth. The sleepers awoke to find them- 
reheves, and three bottles will cure the denly the pressure of this immense selves immersed. Mèn, stakes, logs 
worst case on record, or the money will weight of water proved too great for the ! camp- stores, sleds, boxes, tinware, 
be refunded. x weakened ice wall and with a crash it clothing* frying pans, red blankets,

Vancou-

who is no run to high ground. Instantly 
people were seen running for their lives, 
there being no time to dress or to do any
thing else. In the excitement several had 
many miraculous escapes. None however 
had a more exciting escape than Joseph
Leo, a young man from Seattle. He had Two of the few men who managed to 
heard the noise of the rushing water, make Dawson City this summer and get 
and half naked left his tent and ran for out again are F. Strong and T. J. Col- 
high ground when some of the debris ]inB. They returned yesterday by the 
struck him. For a moment be was Citv of Seattle, and Mr. Strong gave a 
dazed and the few minutes it took him short account of his trip, in a modest 
to get out of harms way seemed like way joking over the hardships 
hours. He had been working in the big gone through. However, as h< 
saloon tent, kept by Higgins and Batz, 182 pounds when he started from Dyea 
of Seattle, wherein seven or eight people on June 15 and now only turns the scales 
had been sleeping on the floor. at 149 pounds, it shows what a tough

Leo was a passenger home on the Çity (ifflO be experienced, The posers went- 
of Seattle yesterday, and appears to have ] ln light, very much 80 when it is under-' 
had all the Northern experience he wants ltood that flour and baking powder
for many a day to come. formed their only supplies. Their ob- Shins Kow, a well-to-do Chinaman of

ject was to get in quickly and out again, Vancouver, ia taking steps to get back 
so as to find out the condition of things from the custody of the Chinese Refuge
and be able to profit by a little enter- Home in Victoria a twelve year old girl
prise they will go into next spring. named Quai Shing, of whom he claims 

It took Strong and Collins just seven- to be the proper guardian, saying that 
„ „ teen days to make Dawson City, and af-1 he got the girl from her ancle in West-
Henry Hill, of Philadelphia, treasurer tor a stay of three days they started minster six years ago, and has aiwava

of the Quaker City Gold Mining Co. of back again and were in time to get the treated her as one of his own family. 
Juneau, arrived on the City of Seattle on steamer at Dvea for Victoria. The Refute Home oeoole howeverhis way East, his efforts to have a mill On September 4 they met a Victoria cltimthTtheg^was^ slave in Sting 
erected by his company this year being party at Linderman lake, Jerry Monk Kow’s house. Shing Kow got out habeas
a failure, owing to the Klondyke and some other men whose names Mr. corpus proceedings and procured anor-townrkas w^maktov a®,LET ®tridld,n°‘ kn°w" CUpb Green, of der nisfwhfoh will probably be argued
to work as they were making a rush to Seattle, and his party were also met at during the coming week M«osra Drake
the Klondyke regardless of everything Linderman on September 2, when four- Jackson & Helmcken acting for Shing 
else. In one day the Knowles mines at teen boats got away towards the river Kow and Mr. Thornton Fell for the Re- 
Berners Bay lost 82 out of 110 men, the all right. Mr. Strong heard there that fuge Home. " There was a report that 
miners simply packing up and pulling three young men, whose names he had the girl had"disappeared from the home 
out for Klondyke. “ Bat thousands not ascertained, had started out in a onFridavnightbntit tnr^nntthat 
will naver get there,” said Mr. Hill, boat from Linderman and got safely as she is stlu there’ safe and* sound ‘

My own company have just to wait far as the White Horse rapids, where, ‘ U “ ’ “ d aound"
till next spring to get in our mill owing owing to their inexperience in managing 
to the scarcity of men,” he continued a boat, they struck a rock, the boat sank 
and many of those who were so keen to and two of the men were drowned, 
rush into the Yukon will repent this Without the least doubt there will be 
winter. Mr. Hill is very outspoken starvation at Dawson City this
against the Skagway trail as utterly im- winter, according to Mr. Strong.
^reiwo ro^heaimtiognetnebetterr0ate P10™0™, now there will
Of tu© tWO, rough, but open. not suffice for all and Still -er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, l»y

Mr. Hill reports that one man who neonle keen comim? There in « *rhl<?1 !wae permanently restored to health ami came down on the steamer mourned the great quantify ofToldin Dawson await*
Lrit’sS™. K.°nH r‘?Jrr -bia gg transportation, bnt as to how much
t«nt in bkagway, and thereby forcing Mr. Strong says it .is impossible to find heaven i am now well, vigorous àhd strong, and wish 

hiB intended triPtothe ont as men are very reticent. Stewart SSS?6?hâvÆinir ÆSÏ'
J^lonayKe. nver must be turning out well ae two ' h“tbe,n?aflrm believer In the universal hrotherhooitawsfs'ars r sun

Self-constituted FROM DAWSON CITY.
Two Victorians Make a Quick Trip There 

and Back.i
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SOME OTHER PASSENGERS.
Klondyke Craze Interfering With Mining in 

Alaska.
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CASTORIA
If yon are troubled with asthma or 

hay fever, try Clark’s Kola Compound. 
It cures.

For Infants and Children.
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• 2 I TLOWEB8
M»t,aenrfÆ:;kînd-1' A- BeU' Moss.
T Corleld^'l0DS^1‘ Llvin^8ton ' 2’ g^^ction of pot flowers—1, H. Crew ; 2,

ÆxLta“ÆCr“""“'-a Ba5£)««( « ». *-> «.° rr Ei£&>s*&E!*~L^Carrots, long rel-1, C. T. G.bbons ; 2, A. G. T. Corfield ; 2,
2,»aEnrPOtat0e9-1'P-B-JOhnSt0n: Petnniaa-1, H. Crew; 2,
EBeanty of Hebron-1, J. Moss; 2, D. Mg.Alexan^^^^^ ^ Town6end.

V1p!mb^.P0tatOea-1’A' MCKmn°n; ' 2’Collectiontocks—1, Mrs. Pimbnry; 2, 
a. Dakota red potatoes—1, J. Flett; 2, R. J. Moss. t ~ , T »r 0

larkley. ^ n Collection of Sweet ^T,1' J' Moas:2’
bank seedling potatoes—1, D. Alex- Mrs. F. H. Maitland-IX a®a L

ander;, ’ her^p^atoesf late -1, C. T. Gib- miscellanbou
Any <*. Fimbnrv. Fancy Needlework—1, F. Ma.

bons; 2, A. -1, C. T. Gibbons. Model Ship—1, H. Simpson.
Kohl Ra'M- -1, A Bell; 2, H. 0. WeU- Loaf of Bread-1, Miss Woods. 0.
Okrions, re*- Plain Cake, without fruit—1, Miss J. a,,

burh. 1, A. McKinnon. mas.
Onions, yellbw—. V. Bell. Six Button Holes Worked in Cotton—1,
Onions, whited,. s; 2, D. Evans, Miss M. Livingston.
Eschalots—1, J. Jjfoft U. Brown; ,2, D. W. Bunch of Wild Flowers—1, Miss E. Weis-
Red Cabbage—!, WV ' miller; 2, Miss Ruby Alexander.

Maingy. y W. G. Duncan; Best Writing—1, F. Corfield ; 2,
Drumhead' Cabbage—ly ) Weismiller.

2, W. C. Brown. Yn. Wilson. Piece of Fret Work- 1, Henry Evens.
Cabbage, any otherkindi—1, Vv Pencil Drawing—1, Fred. Corfield.
Cauliflowers—1, A. McKinnon. ley ; 2, Best Writing, boys under 11 years of
Early Horn Carrots—1; Jt. E : Bark. —1, Cecil Edmunds ; 2, Herbert Corfield.

A. IMxqn. ■ - . athletics.
iteetX (speciaU?™^^’ Mlitland-jX ' '^n® Hundred Yard Footrace-1, Indian

ga»; 1, A. Beil; 2; H. 0. Wei'lbnm, ] >■^w’rA.5' r v i a t -a
Salsify—1, A. Pimbnry. , j, cot Race, Boys 1, D. Foote 2, L. Bon-
Ceiery—1, W. Porter ; 2, W. C. Broom. ,iall. - _ _ , r
Sweet torn—1, A; Pimtary ; 2, C. Liv- Three-lsJ'^f Race-1, Prévost and Lo

in gston. ma.s; 2, Mac,. aP nQd Kingston
Ibeeks—1, A. Pimbnry. Ruuning Long Jump—1, D. Be
Cucambers—1,.A: Pimburr: Z, .E. Tweed1. - >"n. ; A. Bell, 17 iv. 1 in.
Vegetable Marrow—1, W. ÏSwgaion; 2,>, tunning High Jump—1, A. Bell, 4 ft. 

Moss. „A • 2, Ü. Berry, 4 ft. 6 in.
Squash—1, Captain Barkley;. 2, C. Liv- *'5' ie Vaulting—1, A. Bell, 8 ft. 8 m. ; 2, F. 

ingston. . T.f~L s, 8 ft. 6in.
Pumpkins—1,-Çapt. Barkley ;- 2, S. iLilley. _ n*a 
Topa atoes—1, Win. Wilson ; 2, A, Me- •

Kinno.n.
Collection of Garden VegetaBbs—1, D.

Alexander; 2, A. MeKinnon.

THE COWICfc'5 mLOST ALL BUT LE safe. Only two parions were killed that 
I know of positivily.- One was Cboyhski, 
who is a brother of tiw pugilist, he was 
KiliBd by a blow from a stone, which 
etrück him in the head. We buried him 
up at what we call the Scales. The body 
of a man named Kearns war found at 
Pleasant camp, which is 2% tatiea below 
cheep camp. We made inquires as to 
who were missing, and my belief itrthat 
not more than four or five people at the 
most were killed, bat as I have said I 
can only speak positively about Choj-nski 
and Kearns, I don’t know who Kearns < 
was or how his name was spelled ; bat it 
Bounded as though it ought to be spelled 
the way you have it there.”

George Marks’ story was the game as 
that told by Berliner, except in regard 
to his experience with the flood. When 
he had looked out the stovepipe hole 
and saw the water coming, which he 
says was the most awfnl sight he ever 
witnessed, he jumped back to where he 
had been sleeping to get his coat.

“ All my money, $250, was in my coat 
pocket,”he said, “and I felt I must 
save that. I got hold of the coat, and 
the next thing I knew the tent was 
gone and I was in water up to my neck.
I grasped the first thing I saw, and it 
proved to be the rope of the 
adjoining tent. I caught it with one 
hand. It yielded a little, and I thought 
it was all up with me, when the rope 
tightened and I hung there by one hand 
in the water, which was as 6old as ice 
and tossed me about like a straw. I 
still held on to my coat with my other 
hand, but the drag of the water on it 
made it very hard to hold. As the $260 
was everything I owned, I did not feel 
like giving it up ; bat my grip on the 
rope was growing weaker, and I saw it 
was a case of my money or my life, so I 
dropped the coat, which was ont of 
sight in an instant, and grabbed the 
rope with both hands. I saw the people 
pull Berliner ashore, and then they be
gan to throw the rope to me, bat did 
not succeed very well. I was get
ting so cold that I expected every 
moment that I would have to 
let go the tent rope, which by 
this time was beginning to give way, as 
the water undermined the stump to 
which it was tied. I thought all was 
over with me when I felt my feet strike 
the ground. At that moment the rope- 
reached me. I had no sooner seized it 
than the stamp to which- the tent 
was attached was torn

Deplorable Condition of Many on the 
Trails—They Are Sunning 

Into Starvation. k
An Ad
dict

Two Prospectors Relate Their Pro
vidential Rescue from the 

Ice Cold Flood.
A Large Attendante mv 

mirable Display •# Dt»< 
Product*

F col?ny to use in packing 
are fa, ahead of huskies hr

LMr; ™ong’ aa one of them 
haul oOO pounds on a tobog- 
lin a long journey huskies Mt 
hll they carry with them. A 
B James Marshall came out 
k>n with Strong and his part- 
r return trip. F

When the Waters Are Crossed a 
Blizzard Swept Waste Appals 

the Tired Traveller.
A Chance Awakening Gave Them 

Warning Too Late to Save 
Even Their Money.

.Keen Competition in tie Hones, 
and the Frnit of Exceptional _ 

Quality. BAKING j
POWDfR

Bui. Mr. Lenos J. Rickard, of Seattle, came 
down from Skagway on the City o*
Seattle. Asked why he left and as. to 
the condition of things oq the tr»ja, he

•»-’d : ,aff u . MOST PERFECT MADE.
J* * J!°n AaTteen e£h1 wTeks£ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free • 
thetra'1-*0* so far and e£nt sumach from Alum <” any other adulterant,
monev 1 had 80 much further to go 40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
and aomu.'h“R- ,The m°uey was 
not enough for th® dlatance’ and so 1 
came home. I’m ° ® J u1?ifor
trip although it wat, Tor^’
At first I lost flesh, but }. hav®
gained. I would have eta. *-^e J°h 
if I had had the money.

“ The/people on the trail are reaUy m 
pretty bad shape. It is hard to k*ÏJnî* 
what they will do. Skagway .'tself 
amounts to nothing now. Most of wie 
people who have not come back are up 
the trail, and the greater part of them 
are at the last ford of the Skagway, 
which is just before the summit is 
reached. I
estimate there are five hundred people 

STBS BATES ADVASCE. !Æ,tah.S

Engaged for Salmon With the There is plenty of lumber there, and 
ion of a Wheat Cargo. Bome of.th® P«?Pla have begun to b

___  camps, intendmg to winter there. This
. , . seems to me very poor policy, for it

The- BHtiA reDorted* under engage- woald be better to home than do
which has beet this™rt sa va thaOre- tbat- You see it is this way. Suppose Aent to loads* ‘«mehere this season a Per80n started out on the first of 

I gohiao, will no» t a few davs ago to load ànga8t witb a year’s provisions.
She was charted at o7a "6(i KwitL the He must allow for lost and 

6 almoe-at Victoil» , tho Snnmi at the damaged goods owing to broken 
option of'wheat' Ron essela which were ParcelB> rai“ and other causes 
sa me rate. Severn!1 > aVe thus been di- about one-sixth of his entire outfit of 
off ering for this pert’,.k ,e business else- Provifi°°s, so that his year’s supply is 
ver ted by more prsfltaft. . frei„bts cat down to begin with to enough for
wbt re. The stiffertiDg-ik ,d ten months. If he camps in the moun-
in tl ie Northwest hæ-fôrtk to nav un on tains he cannot hope to get down the 
ebipiiers on the wesV ooasfi * * v river before the last of April, or nine 
sbipt1, correspondingly. ishiD Taco- uionths after he started. He will then

b Tb.-e Northern Paciffe stestt. . about 11 have only a month’s provisions left, and 
ma re achedithe ocean wharf’a, outward to g0 down the Yukon next April with 
io’ebwik last night on her- waç»> coming °.uly a month’s supplies is like running 
having been detained lihonrs iik » on a r*ght into the j'aws of starvation. Nor 
bnfct-f Tacoma through ground!h, ewaa will his condition be any better if he 
sand bar in » dense fog. NodauHfk wait manages to reach the lakes. In fact, as 

:don», it being simply necessary to> (or I look at the matter, it is hopeless for 
!1E: hears, or until 4 in the-afternveit), ot those who only took a year’s supply of 
release by the rising tide. It il- n , provisions and have not got down the 
likely that the liner will proceed cti-He, river yet to think of staying or going 
trane-Phcific voyage before this evening;. on.
a»25 korees for Shanghai am to be teken'k “I cannot imagine what the people in 
aboard her, aed before they can- be L ie mountains will do. If the rains 
leaded pens have to be built ior themv itinne it will be impossible to cross

The following- passengers have been jVL ford and the condition of the trail 
ticketed to leave-for Ban Francisco cm he so bad that it will be impossible
the stee.mship Bmatilla, sailing thS irn until cold weather sets in
evening:: R. H. G. Greene and wife,. 'tely they have plenty to eat andMise G-Kennedy,. Mrs. W. P. Porter,. ce of fnel, so that they wîll not
Mre. E. Lindsay, Mrs. Fisher, 9t John- freeze to death. So far thesoavR. E. Holland, A. V. Oriep, Rev. g^SSik dtb of the crowd is go^d ah 
V. Monro, Capt. Van Hartman,. W. J. e are many pretty rovereSheriff and Mis. H5 H. Stetson. hcea. There wülLutol^

The Northern Pkeifie steamsbije Taco- ' of suffering during the
ma sailed yeete rday afternoon for Japan i the lack of ordinar»andCbina witb a fall cargo. She had a 1 the v^y tTving S,a7
goothlist eê paet engsrs from the Sonnd, îïïMSSSl te. ^ 7 8 Char"
to whiob were added several Chinese 1 conditions are even
and three-cabin travellers from Victoria. mîtnde. Here is aStoamevQjseeii has been taken off the ueteen miles w!dô
nortdem ron an d is new loading coal at ^ ^ ac^ed and H IS
Seattle for San 1 ranoiseo. Her successor J* ,d gnllies fnll nfin the northern 1 /usinées, the Corona, is noie Wh “ ÎÎ
now «aid te-beoai hesrway to the Sound w&t6r, or iœ now, I em* • When it 
froimflalifcirn^. rams this side \ 16 Bummifc, It

Steamer With ipa arrived from the snows on the otlfer sidte- , ‘his
Fraser yesterday witb a load of saloon “‘L68. U”ro‘aw m
for the ship.Irby- and It£1Bar that many persi “S who at-

r 7 tempt to cross it will never t 8 heard of
again. They wiM wander aw> 7 and per
ish. It is impossible to cross- i his space 
in a day, bat there is no- sp6t in the 
whole distance where one can cm up and 
have a fire, and to be compelled t o pas» 
the night there without a fire is- ti 'rrible 
to contemplate. Some few persons may 
have tatron the shorter route 
the three small lakes which

Among the passengers on board the 
City of Seattle were Sol Berliner of San 
Francisco and George Marks of Los An
geles, both of whom had a very narrow 
escape from death in the great 
lanche.

1 bland.With an attendance of severs® hun
dreds more than in any previous-year, 
the annual exhibition et the Cowiebnn 
Agricultural Society was yesterday 
brought to- a close under auspices meet 
agreeable to- the management—for the 
show as we® ae the attendance was a de
cided improvement upon past efforts in 
the same direction. Horse» and fruits 
are the two classes which this- year have 
been especially strong, the track and 
jumping trials of the horses being par
ticularly interesting to the visitors. 
Miss Elfrida Prevest’s horsemanship in 
the course of the afternoon called' for 
many and most cordial expressions of 
commendation, and era the whole a-better 
horse fair has not been seen on Vaocon- 
ver Island.

Of the fruits also the superlative de
gree of-excellence must be employed5 in 
description. The orchard acreage 
throughout the district has been greatly 
increased during the past year, and 
Supt. Sharpe of the experimental farm 
expresses- himself as abundantly satisfied- 
with the résulté. The exhibit from the 
farm, embracing all kinds of fruits, still- 
farther- increased the general interest in» 
the horticultural department, and at the- 
same time served as an excellent object 
lesson to competitors to whom Mr; 
Sharpe and Mr. Palmer gave some val
uable and practical hints.

Stock—otherthan horses—was some
what below the average, both in 
quantity and quality, although without 
apparent reason. The Jersey was in
deed the only class in any way creditably 
filled, and the exhibitof sheep while not 
numerous was encouraging, as evidenc
ing that attention is being paid to this 
important branch of stock raising with 
apparently satisfactory results.

Poultry on the whole surpassed the 
standard of former years, the chickens 
especially good. The judges who under
took to award the prizes in the ladies’ 
work department had more than their 
share of labor in arriving at a decision 
on the relative merits of the home made 
articles, every loaf being a credit to its 
maker and^the district claiming so capa
ble a housewife aa a resident.

To the energetic secretary, Mr. G. H. 
Had wen, great praiee is dne for faithful 
and indefatigable work in connection 
with the show, and also to the judges, 
who are as follows; Horses—Col. Peters 
and Dr. Hamilton, Victoria. Cattl 
Major Mutter, Somenoe ; Messrs. Gavin 
and Watson Clarke, Victoria. Sheep 
and pigs—Watson Clarke and Simon 
Tolmie, Victoria;-Major Mutter, Som- 
enoSi Field produce—G. R. Porter, 
Chemainus. Roots and vegetables—G- 
R. Porter, T. A. Sharpe, R. M. Palmer. 
Fruits—R. M. Palmer ; T. A. Sharpe, 
^gassiz. Poultry—Stephen Jaqkman, 
Chemainus. Dairy—R. B. King, mana
ger Cowichan creamery. Ladies’ and 
children’s prizes—Miss Wilson, Mrs. 
Ashdown Green, Miss Carmichael, Mrs, 
Bnrchell. Flowers—R. M. Palmer, T.
A. Sharpe.

The officers of the society for the cur
rent year are : President, F;H; Maitland 
Dongall; first vice-president. R. Mas- 
grave ; second vice-president, H. T. Fall ; 
secretary-treasurer,. G. H. Had wen, 
(Dnncan P.O.) Committee—W. R. 
Robertson, W. G. Dnncan, E. Lomas, J. 
McPherson, G. TL Corfield, A. Bell, J.i 
Edgson, R. Wilson, Capt. Barkley, C.' 
Livingstone.

UST HAVE FOOD.
hat Arrivals at Dawson Are 
to Divide Their Supplies.

ava-

To understand the nature of the occur
rence it ie necessary to remember that 
about two miles from Sheep Camp and 
about 1,500 feet above it is what is usu
ally called the Left-Hand Glacier. Be
hind the glacier there was a lake. The 
glacier gave way, releasing the waters of 
the lake, which came down in a tremen
dous flood, joining the Chiicoot river at 
Sheep Camp. Sheep Camp is on the 
sides of the mountain on both sides of 
Chiicoot river. It is chiefly a city of 
tents. The most pretentions structure 
is the Palmer House, a hotel on the 
south bank of the river.

Berliner had a tent near the river 
bank in which he kept a sort of store. 
There was another tent close to his and 
a little further down river. He tells his 
story as follows :

“It had been blowing very hard all 
night and for a time I thought the tent 
would be upset. The stovepijie 
blown away and I rose and put it up. 
It was blown down again and this time 
when I got up I noticed that two logs 
that had laid in front of the tent the day 
before, were gone. I called ont to 
Marks, who was in the tent with .me, 
that the water must be rising. Marks 
jumped up and looked out or the stove
pipe hole. He only looked for a few 
seconds, when he called nut to me 
to run for my life. He jumped 
back to where he had been sleeping.
I looked ont of the hole and saw the wa
ter coming, then I sprang ont of the door 
of the tent. It was like 
water, for in an instant t 
up to my shoulders. Fortunately I was 
able to catch hold of a big stump that 
stood near the tent door, and I held on 
for all I was worth. I saw Marks catch 
hold of something and hold on. The 
tents and everything in them were 
swept out of sight in a second. This 
happened at 10 minutes to 7. I looked 
at my watch just as I got up.

“The water kept rising and I was 
afraid that I would be drowned as I 
hung to the stump, so I set to work and 
with difficulty climbed to the top of the 
stump. In doing so I tore one of my 
trousers’ legs and the water made quick 
work of what was left, for when I got out 
I had nothing on one of my lege.

“The people in the tents further up 
the mountain side rushed'out to 
what the matter was, and when they 
saw the position Marks and I were in 
they shouted to us to hold on and they 
would help us. It was pretty hard work, 
for the water was frightfully cold. They 
tore the ropes off their tents and threw1 
me a line. It seemed hours before they 
got the rope to me, although, as the 
whole thing only lasted twenty minutes,
I suppose it was not five minutes. 
Meanwhile I was straddling the stamp 
more dead than alive. When I caught 
the rope they shouted to me to put the 
slip knot around my waist. I did so, 
let go the stamp and they dragged me 
through the water to the shore. I was 
in horrible shape, bat they did the 
best they could with me, and after I got 
into some dry clothes which they man
aged to find for me, l did not feel very 
much the worse in body for my experi
ence. But I had lost from $1,200 to 
$1,400 worth of goods and $400 in money, 
which was everything I had in the 
world. I came out of the thing in pret
ty bad shape. Every bit of clothing I 
had in the world was carried away or 
else so destroyed as to be of no use.

“I can’t tell you what the avalanche 
looked like. There was a great flood of 
water, carrying tents, trees, stumps, 
logs, ice, rocks and merchandise. It was 
an awful sight. I thought I saw a man 
and woman go down on one of the tents, 
and there was a report that Dr. 
Smith and his wife were drowned ; 
but I believe they were reported

named Shepard, who made 
Dyea from Dawson City, re- 
re that parties going down the 
held up, if necessary with 
in two hundred miles of Daw- 
iheir provisions taken away 
. Often parties going down 
bowed fight, but the Dawson 

ticipating trouble 
the “ drop ” on new comers, 
as where the gun play came 
revisions were always paid for 
3r gold dust, and then divided 
a among the remaining popu-

Miaa E.

SPORTS AMD PASTIMES.
Vancouver Wins the Lacrosse Champion

ship Match—Saturday Cricket.

age

Vançouveb, Sept. 26.—The champion
ship lacrosse match between Vancouver 
and New Westminster to-day drew a 
record crowd to Brockton Point. Both 
teams were very strong, the old familiar 
faces being seen in their accustomed 
places. The Vanconvers played a mag
nificent game, bat their opponents ap
peared in equally good form, and the 
home team won only by superior gen
eralship. They rushed two games at 
the start and when, owing to 
superior staying powers, the visitors 
“ had them going,” they secured 
victory by concentrating on defence un
til time was called. It was the best 
lacrosse seen here this season, a very 
hard game from start to finish. Referee 
Cullin filled the position satisfactorily. 
Summary ;
Game. Scored by.
1st—Williams for Vancouver.
2nd—Campbell for Vancouver 
3rd—Campbell for Vancouver.
4th—Ryal for Westminster....
5th—Berlow for Westminster..........20 “

ties an

rry, 17 ft.
.

ipard says that there is aa 
xoduB up the river by the 
oute to get out of Dawson for 
’, as there is down the river to 
il’s. Hundreds were coming 
n as fast as they could travel, 
id a great ad vantage,- having 
ie Indians to help him. He 

many will beyond doubt 
on the trail by winter, and 
ficient provisions must perish.

fever and pneumonia are 
ore furiously at Dawson, 
are ill ; many dying. A num- 
ple have been taken down with 
:tions on the Yukon and 
stop. Mr. Shepard does not 
ley can get out of the country 
if they recover from the ill-

1suppose at a conservative
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A Vessel uildFBSM».
Best collection of Fiait—1, D. Alexander ; 

XL Lomas.
! Winter Apples, five ümds—1, F. HI. Mait- 
jland-Doug all; 2, E. Lomax.

Autumn Apples, five kinds — 1, W. C. 
Duncan ; 2, Oft. T. Corfield. 

f Cotnmerc ial Apples—l;. F„ H. Maiitend- 
Dougall ; 2, J. Richards-.

Ot*was

Time.
.. 1 min. 
.. 5 “ 
..33 “

com- Box of Ap pies,packed! for market, Deck
ing a»well an quality of fruit considered1— 
i.OH. O. Well burr. ; 2, F. H. Maitland-Efeu-

Alexanders—l;. W. C. StinceB; 2, G. H>.
11-1*1 WAA».

Wealthy—1, R; E. Barkley ; 2, H. Bos
sai},

20 oz. Pippin—1,-J. & R. Muegrave ; 2, A. 
A. Brownell.

Gloria Mundi—Mfcititmd-Dougall 
2, W. Beaumont.

Gravenstein—1, J1 <& R. Muegrave ; 2, J. 
Richards.

Blenheim Orange—1, W. Boneall; 2, E. 
Tweed.

Ribeton Pippin—3^A. Pirrbury; 2, G. H. 
Hadwen.

Any Other Variety, Automm—1., F. C. 
Holme»; 2, H. BonsalL 

Baldwins—1, G. H.’Hadwen ; 2,. H. Bon-

.18 “
rope

.... . away and
whirled oat of sight. By a hard struggle 
I got the noose on the rope around me 
and then they pulled me ashore like a 
log. When I got out of the water my 
hair, eyes, nose, mouth, ears and clothes 

full of sand. The men rushed me 
into a tent, where there was a little fire 
and every one gave me what clothes he 
could spare. I was pretty well used up 
and every one said that I had about as 
close a call for my life as any one could 
have and escape.

“ I did not see anyone carried down in 
the tent. I saw the tent on which Ber
liner and some others thought they saw 
the man and woman, but It was some 
distance off and I could not tell what 
was on it. There was a mass of 
thing, I don’t know what.”

Richard Wilson, of Portland, - 
other eye witness of the avalanche. He 
was kneeling on the ground trying to 
boil some coffee over a very poor fire in 
front of the “ Palmer House,” when he 
heard a report like a dynamite explo
sion.

“I did not think anything of it,” he 
said, “ for they had been exploding- 
dynamite over at Skagway all the day 
before ; but soon there came a rushing 
noise, and turning round I saw the most 
terrific sight that ever met my eyes. 
The whole face of the glacier seem to 
have burst out and thousands of tons of 
debris of all kinds came whirling down 
the mountain side. There is no use in 
my trying to describe it. It was all over 
in a very few minutes, but the rush 
while it lasted was simply awful. I do 
not know how many people were killed. 
I bad only come up to the camp the night 
before. I know about Choynski and 
Kearns, but that is all. The people did 
not think that - more than three or four 
at the most were killed, and perhaps 
only two.”

ATHLETICS.
CANADIAN AMATEUR ASSOCIATION.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—No athletic event 
in Canada ever excited more interest 
than the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association, 
which took place here this afternoon in 
perfect weather. The results of the 
leading events are :

100 yards running—First heat won by 
Wafers, N. Y. A. C. ; Paris of Montreal. 
2nd ; Rigger of Toronto, 3rd ; tim& 
10 1-6 seconds. Second heat won by 
McKenzie of Ottawa; ÇaldweU of To
ronto, 2nd ; time, 10 2-6 seconds, 
heat won by Wafers, N. Y. A. C.‘; 
of Montreal, 2nd; time, 10 seconds.

Three mile walk-Won by Fetterham, 
Junior N. Y. A. C. ; Laker, Y. M. C. A. 
Toronto, 2nd; time, 24 minutes 6 2-6 
seconds.

Putting 16 pound shot-Won by Joe 
Grayof OriBm; Gill of Toronto, 2nd:

CRICKET.
B.M.A. V. ALBION.

played at the Barrack®
, - . R-M.A. winning the

t°Bs elected to bat, and thanks mainly 
to the excellent bowling of C. Schweng- 
era they were all dismissed for 73 runs, 
Corp. Glover (25) and Corp. Kelly (28) 
being the only batsmen to realize doable 
figures. If the Barracks had found ran 
getting a matter of some difficulty, the 
Aimon batsmen Sound themselves in an 
even worse plight and were all dismissed 
for the paltry total of 45, Corp. Kelly 
taking 6 wickets for 23 and Bd. Bar- 
raclowgh 4 for 22. The wicket keeping 
of Corp. Glover for the home side left 
nothing toLe desire*’, and he was chiefly 
instrumental ro the dismissal of no lee» 
than three batsmen. The B.M.A. n,nat 
won an interesting game by 28 runs.

'HE CIT Y
jumping 
he water was

intokond parade of the Boy’s 
if First Presbyterian church 
b yesterday afternoon. The , 
as good, and the brigade 
b rank second to none in the

were

[Officer Kale, of H.M.8,
I received an ugly fall off the 
F dock yesterday. He missed 
I on the gangway of the ship 
» the bottom of the dock, 
F, however, sustaining no 
[ury.
K. Barff, who lives out in 
I district, was brought into 
prday with a nasty gash across 
|, the result of a mishap with 
lie chopping. Dr. Hall dressed 
I and Mr. Barff was taken to 
Ie hospital, where he is getting 
r nicely.
lening will usher in the year 
I Hebrew era. It is the first 
l penitential days which con- 
a the great day of atonement. 
B most sacred season of the 
Ie eyes of Israelites all over the 
b is observed by prayer and 
[Divine services will be con- 
b the synagogue, comer of 
1 and Pandora, this evening, at 
I and to-morrow morning, at 
I They will be conducted by 
Dr. M. Linczer, a recent arrival 
ly from Oakland, Cal.
I Maxwell Muir has returned 
tnloops, where he went in his 
apacitv as architect to examine 
bsb being made on the new jail 
Bit there. The building, he re- 
Ibeing completed very expedi
ted is an excellent structure, 
Id for the keep of those who 
serving for a time from contact 
putside world. While in Kam- 
tr. Maxwell saw Mr. Ernest 
tely of Victoria. He has started 
Ll conservatory there, and just 
t iq» busy in organizing an am*- 
hstrel troupe.
1st meeting of Mrs. Day’s circle 
btion with the National Home- 
[Union (the president of which 
[., the Marchioness of Lome) 
Ion Friday at her bouse, eigh- 
Bbers being present,' when the 
[ officers were elected by ballot 
I: President, the Lord Bishop of 
h vice-president, J. W. Laing, 
k. Oxford, principal of the Col- 
Ichool ; secretary, Miss Mac- 
I Jones. It was decided by bal
te special course of reading be 
end the subjects chosen for the 
fere : (a) History as taught by 
eh novelists, with special re- 

k Sir Walter Scott, (b) Egyp- 
Lnd archeology. The meetings 
bid fortnightly at the members’ 
bmmencing on October 5th.
Kow, a well-to-do Chinaman of 
Ir, is taking steps to get back 
custody of the Chinese Refuge 
Victoria a twelve year old girl 
nai Shing, of whom he claims 
(proper guardian, saying that 
k girl from her uncle in West- 
Ex years ago, and has always 
er as one of his own family, 
pge Home people, however, 
b the girl was a slave in Shing’ 
hse. Shing Kow got out habeas 
bceedings and procured an or- 
hich will probably be argued 
p coming week, Messrs. Drake, 
p Helmcken acting for Shing 
Mr. Thornton Fell for the Re
ne. There was a report that 
ad disappeared from the home 
night, but it turns out that 

l there, safe and sound.

sail
Northern Spy—1, IA Lomas; 2,, J. Rich

ards.
Goldfen Russet—1, F. It BDaiitiand- 

gail-;,2, J. Richard».
R.Ï. Greening—1,F.H. MaiSend.Doagall ; 

2, W. Bazett.
Ben Davis—1, G. NJHadwiei;.2;. W. C. 

Duncan.
Canada. Reinette—1, W. R. Robertson.

Final
ParisDou

some-

was an-

pKtoj^Tompkms Coi—L.Pi Hohne»; 2,

Any , other variety,.. winter—1, Fl H. 
Maitland-llougall; 1, C/J. Eaton;
Dwyer.-

see

Sr J. C.
Crab .Apples—1, G. 3. Hadwen;. % H. 

BonsalL
Pears;. 6 kinds—1, Gt Panned; 2, W. 

Bazett.
Bartlett Pears—1, Wfa.. Wtison; 2, E. 

Lomas.
• Beurre d’Anjou—1, A. Ptmbory ; 2, ©. H. 

Hadwen.
Flemish Beauty—1, W. O. Dnnoan; 2, J. 

Menzie».
Louise Bonne de Jersey—I, 6. Pawned, 

2, E. Tweed.
Pears,.any other variety—I;, ft Panned, 

2. E. Lomas; very highlyuoo/hmended, J. 
H. Whit,tone.

Plumsy Pond’s Seeddnge-L Ru B„ Bark
ley.

Plunjs> Red Egg—1, W. Beaumont. 
Plumes Yellow Egg—I4A1 Phnbury; 2, 

Geo. Liltay. i ■
Plums, Coe’s Golden Drap—4;, E. Tweed. 
Plate of Prunes—1, A. Bad ; 2; A. lamas. 
Peaches—1, E. Musgraw, 2,.K Fawcett. 
Quinces—1, E. Tweed ; 2ÿJames- Evans. 
Watermelons—1, A. Bell,
Muskaaelons—1, D. W. Mhmgy; 2, Wm. 

Wilson.
Citron Melons—1, H.i BonsalL ; 2, A. 

Dixon.
Bunch of Grapes—1, John, Blair.
Exhibit of Walnuts—G.. Barmeti, highly 

commended.

This match was 
yesterday. The

!

VEMirtTBL AN BOUNDARY.
TheJbnr, Arbitrate >ra Agree Upon the Flaw 

Wrtwt R iference, to, King 
tIscar*

XWseaiMeaoit, Se pt. 24.—A final decre 
sion has been react bed by the arbitrator», 
who are to determ ine the Britieh-Vene- 
zuelao boundary li ne »eto the fifth arbi
trator who ie to act with them. H» 
name ie for the pi esee* witheld. It ie- 
not Bartow Coarc el whose, name has 
bee»mentioned in this connection, nor 
King Oscar of Sweden, who was to name' 
the empire in case the arbitrators failed. 
As. agreement was readied without the- 
necessity of calling on the Swedish sov
ereign. The umpire is a European,. 
The arbitrators in behalf of Venezuela 
are Chief Justice Fuller, and Justice 
Brewer of the United States Supreme 
court.

PRIZE UST.
HOUSES.

Draft Brood, Mare with foal—1, G. T. 
Corfield.

Saddle Horse—l,g.E. Barkley ; 2, F. H. 
Maitland-Dougall.

Pony, under I4;2—1, M. Howe ; 2, T. M. 
Jackson.

Pony, ridden by boy under 14—1, E, 
Hicks-Beaeh.

Pony, ridden by girl under 14—1, Miss 
Elfrida Prévost,

Three-year-old, Colt or Filly—1, H. E. 
Evans ; 2, G. T. Corfield.

Two-year-old Colt or Filly—1, G. T. Cor
field.

One-year-old Colt or Filly—1, H. Simp
son ; 2, G. T. Corfield.

Hurdle Jumper—1, Major Mutter; 2, R. 
E. Barkley.

Buggy Horse—1, W. H. Elkington ; 2, H. 
Fry.

General Purpose Horse—1, Wm. Wilson ;. 
2, J. C. Dwyer.

Single Turn-out—1, Mrs. H. H. W. Mayo. 
cattle.

Jersey Bull, over 1 year—1, Capt. Bark-
Holstein Bull, over 1 year—I, G. 

field.
Red Polled Bull—1, Capt. Barkley. 
Shorthorn Cow—1, W. C. Brown.
Jersey Cow—1,Capt. Barkley; 2, W- Bas-
Red Polled Cow—1, Capt. Barkley ; 2,, C. 

T. Gibbons.
Holstein Cow—1, G. T. Corfield.,
Grade Cow—1, Capt. Barkley; 2, James- 

Evans.
Milch Cow, sweepstake—1, Capt. Bark

ley.
Two-vear-old Heifer—1, Capt. Barkley; 

2, W. Kingston.

IRELAND’S WOE.
Te^ to

HOCKEY.
GENEKàL MEETING TU&S3&Y NEXT.

AH those interested’ in hockey are re» 
qaeited to-attend a meeting at the Hotel1 
Virtona at » p.m.on Tuesday next, the- 
28th. Th1»meeting ie an important one- 
a» it will decide the practicability off 
forming twe separate elub», the Regi- 
meut and Victoria,.or amalgamating the- 
twe; this the former clue have offered to 
do ae if they» were- to form a distinct 
club-from Vietoria the latter would be 
unable to reorganizothie»yearenacconnt
of an insufficient number el plavimr 
members CWeersr for the ensuing 
st’Aso» will alee be ejected*on settlement 
of the above mat iter. Vancouver has 
already formed twoinenWube, via., the 
Vanctwver clubrand the Regiment, and 
one ladies , the membership of the latter 
especially being: very large-. New Weat- 
minster again reoi ganiaed on Friday 
last and has-aleo a ntrong ladies’ team 
m the field. The Mainland clahe are 
anxiously awaiting the result ei the 
above meeting.

con
nect with Lake Tagieh. The distance is 
eight miles across meadows. Here 
most of the horses died. It is a-tenribi e 
place. Men would leave their horses at 
night and go to them in the morning 
only to find them dead. Those who 
reached the lakes and had money to pay 
'their way could get their goods carried 
down the three lakes and into the tim- 

, her, but last Saturday the ice had formed 
on the lakes 40 feet out from the shore, 
and by this- time I suppose navigation 
has closed.

i “ While we were actually on the trail 
; we made fair-progress. At first we ceuld 
make 12 milee a day. That is we could 
go ahead 12 miles and come back for an
other load ; then it got ee bad that we 
eoeld only make six miles. We had 
horses and made as good progress as any 
one. Horses die like flies,and if when yoer 
horse fell you did not at once take off 
his shoes you would lose them, for in a 
few minute» after you left some one 
would come along and cut off the hoofs 
for the sake of the shoes.

“ The gambler, the shell-man and the 
whiskey, dealer have so far made the 
meet out of Skagway. I do not believe 
that more than fifty of those who packed 
their own stuff have got over the trail. 
A good many others got over all right ; 
but it is a pretty blue outlook for them 
all.”

.ants Represented as Verging on Ruin 
Because of Crop Failure-.

London, Sept. 24.—Mr. John Dillon, 
M.P., and other Irish members of the 
House of Commons, have sent a mem
orial to Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, request
ing that parliament be summoned to 
meet immediately for the purpose of 
voting funds for the relief of tenants in 
Ireland, who, the memorialists allege, 
are threatened with famine and ruin 
owing to the failure of the potato croji, 
weather spoiled grain, and general agri
cultural depression. The memorial 
serts that the great majority of 
ante in Ireland will be ruined if theyare 
compelled to pay full rents during the 
coming winter, and that this will lead to 
agitation and disturbance.

POULTRY!.

Turkeys—1, W. C. Brown.
Geese—1. G. T. Corfield;2; W. €?. Brown. 
Pekin Ducks—1, ,R. IX. Barkley ; 2, J. W. 

Flett.
Black Spanish—1. A! Drummond.
LigirtBrahma—1, D. W. Maingy; 2, D. 

W. Maingy.
Dark Brahma—I, A. C: Anderson. 
Langshan—1, J. Targeter.
Leghorn, Brown—1, Joe Richards. 
Plymouth Rock, Barredi—1, J. W. Flett ; 

2, J. W. Flett.
Plymouth Rock. White—1, A. C. 

son,: 2, R. E. Barkley.
Wyandotte, White—1.F- Flett.
Game—1, J. Parg, ten;2, Wilkinson Bros.. 
Bantams—1, Wilkinson Bros. ; 1, J. Par- 

geter; 1, J. Parg
Pigeons—1, Wilkinson Bros.; 2, Wilkinr 

son Bros.

aa-* the ten-ê SOUTHERN COURTESY.
A Murderer’s Execution. Deferred to Obtige 

His Victim’»,Brothers.

Jefferson, Ga., Sept. 24-—The exe
cution of Grady Reynolds and Bud 
Brooks, murderers of M. C. Hunt* in 
Jackson county, did not take place to
day. At three o’clock this morning the 
governor respited Btooks for four week», 
on a confession made by Reynold» that 
he, single-handed; had committed' the 
murder, but that Brooks planned* the 
morder and shared ip the division of the 
money. Reynolds was dressed for the 
gallows, but on a request made by the 
brothers of thnmurdered man, tbat both 
shall hang together. The execution of 
Reynolds was accordingly deferred- also.

/mm
feiSS

Ander- 1iYZ'VJ T. Cor-
CANADIAN DEFENCE. eter.-

The Scheme to Be Actively Proceeded with 
Ne^t Year.

Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 24.—The 
Birmingham Post, the organ of Mr. 
Chamberlain, says that the government 
of Canada will, early in 1898, make large 
purchases of heavy field batteries and a 
number of defence guns, the latter being 
part of a new scheme for the defence of 
Montreal and the river below the city. 
Special instructions to this effect, the 
Post adds, were issued immediately after 
the return to Canada of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—In regard to the 
statement made in the Associated Press 
dispatches to-day from the Birmingham 
Post that the government has a new 
scheme of defence, it may be said that 
of the original vote of $3,000,000 made 
by the late government a portion has 
not yet been expended. The armament 
which has been ordered under that vote 
has not yet been supplied. There were, 
for instance, some guns ordered and they 
are not yet to hand. Some of these guns 
were intended for Montreal. There is 
not any new expenditure. There will be 
no additional vote, but simply a fulfil
ment of the old order.

Mrs. Stowe’s Grave.
Andover, Mass., Sept. 24.—A cross of 

Scotch granite, 12 feet high, has been 
erected over the grave of the late Harriet 
Beecher Srowe. It ie copied after one in 
viie possession of the Duke of Argyle, 
which Mrs. Stowe greatly admired 
while visiting.Scotland.

DAIRY! EROMJCK.

Five pounds printed bntter—1, H. Boa- 
sail; 2, Mrs. McPherson.

One pound fresh butter put. up for taJtie 
use—1, Miss F. 8. Bfigson ; •>.. U. T. Corfield.

ladles’ prizes.

Piece of Fancy Work—1, Mrs. II. 18. W. 
Mayo; 2, Mrs. ELHSMaitland-Douguti. 

Child’s Frock- 1, Mrs. H. H. W. Mayo. 
Cotton or Flats Embroidery—1, Ma»! H. 

D. Faw.
Man’s Flannel or Flannelette 8but, hand 

made—1, Mias L. Kingston ; 2, Miss S. 
Hadwen.

Patch work. Quilt—1, Mrs. M. J. Copley. 
Hand-hemmed handkerchiefs»—1, Miss 

Kingston.
Plain Needlework—1, Mrs. J. M. Camp-

A Fever-Stricken, Dny.
CONSYANTINOBBU, Sept. 24.—Typhoid 

fever is causing raviigee araong the Turk
ish troops in Thessaly. Six thousand, 
men have already been invalided home, 
and four thousand others are awaiting 
transportation back te» Turkey.

Time fer Bipitamco.
Bombay,, Sept. 24—The appeal of 

Gangadhar Tilak, a native member of 
the legislative eounetl, and partner- or Eshoo Madow Bal in publishing6 
newspaper Keean has been rejected? 
Tüak was sentenced to eighteen montha* 
rigorone imprisonment on September 14 
for inciting natives to disafifcction.

Do You Ose It?
It s the best thing for the 

hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can ■ -id an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditionsi favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dendruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
ju»t as a deserj will blossom 
un 1er rain, so bald heads grow 
hai r, when the roots ”re nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal cr'or, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or fade/, hair iso
dyer’s Hai? Vigor.

SHEEP.
Ewe Lamb bred from V. L.F. Av. South

down ram—1, T. A. Wood: 2, D. Evans.
Ram Lamb bred from V.LF.A. South- 

down ram—1, T. A. Wood ; 2, P., Flett.
Three Fat Sheep—1, H. Bonsall ; 2, P. 

Flett.
Ram Lamb—1, H. Boneall 
Two Ewes, not pure bred (large)—1, H. 

Bonsall;2, A. Drummond-.
Two Ewes, not pure bred (small)—I, P. 

Flett ; 2, A. Drummond.
nos.

Pure Bred Boar, any age—1, G. H. Had
wen.

Sow, any age—1. W. C. Brown ; 2, W. C. 
Duncan.

Sow with litter—1, W. C. Brown; 2, Jas. 
Evans and W. A. Woods.

Fat Pig—1, W. C. Duncan.
FIELD PRODUCE.

Spring Wheat—1, D. Evans.
Fall Wheat—1, J. Menzies.
Barley—1, J. Menzies.
Oats—1, J. Alexander.
Field Peas—t. J. Menzies.
Flax—1, P. Flett 
Field Co

Owing, to the wounded men not being 
able to appear in the police court yester
day, Joseph Lester, accused of cutting- 
and wounding Indian Dhvid, 

BUSINESS IN CANADA. mandeti tip Tuesday.

Better Feeling ie the Principal Centres—Ught Thb annual harvest festival of St.
Lumber Cut in New Brunswick. Saviour's church, Victoria West, has

-----  now been fixed for Thursday, the 30th
New York: , Sept. 24,—Bradstreet’e re- instant. The order of the services will 

View of Canadian trade to-day says: Ad- 1)0 ,aa follows: Hymn 382; special

fr™ “«"«7' w * CS’taËKîriK,Ü“mirsi6
feeliBg in trade cycles, and iromToronto the Lord,»» Dudley. Buck; and hymne 
that business ie more active and farm 38» and 388.
products continue to Wring good prices. ------------
Tlw distribution of merchandise at Hali- Eighteen young ladies and gentlemen 

Rwttto T]?. „ , lax meets anticipations, and at St. John, enjoyed an enjoyable wheeling partyEvanl Home"made Wlne-1‘ MrB- D- N. B„ the exhibition has drawn yesterday aa thl gueste of MissMaggie 
PofcoC Jelly—1, Mrs. Lomaa. !mfD7 visitors and stimulated Macdonald, of Springfield avenue, Vic-
Currant Jam—t, Mrs. Richards. sales of merchandise. The Isew toria West. The route taken by the
Plum Jam—1, Mrs. Richards. Brunswick lumber cut is expected | merry little company was by the Gorge,
Strawberry Jam-r-l„ Msb. Btythe. to be light. The recently opened New- Craigflower and Burnside roads, and via
Gooseberry Jam-1, Mrs. D.^Rvans. foundUnd coal mines, of which much ! the new Gorge road home. On there-
B^rie chlrries-f MteTp ' was expected, have proven a failure, and turn Miss Macdonald served for her
Bottle Pears—1 LbMIBoSi. Newfoundland fishery news continues guests a most recherche luncheon, and 
Bottle Plums—i. Mrs. Foote. discouraging. There are 3Q business after a jolly musical evening the com-
Bottle any other fruit—1, Miss H. Pre- failures reported throughout the Cana* pany separated, voting the innovation 

xoat. v dian p^mmion thia week, against ÿfi last of like parties a moat welcome and ap-
Exhibit of Fish vug F Mt». heatheï, week ôhd 34 iu the week a yegr ago, predated one.

was ro
il

ibell.
Knitted Stockings (special)—I, Mrs. Lea-, 

tber; 2, Mw. P. Flett.
Knitted» Socks—1, Miss An Hadwen. 
Orocheh Work, Cotton Lace—1, Miss. E; 

Eastley.
Drawn. Work—1, Mrs. H. H. W. Mayo. 
Specimen of Damingf Man’s sock, coarse, 

not neepr-l (special), Miss Kingston.
Loaf of Bread, home-made—1, Miss H. 

Prevoet; 2, Mrs. Whiktome; 3, Mrs. Main-

1Sir Wilfrid's S<*u.

Iare troubled with asthma or 
try Clark’s Kola Compound.

gy Kckardf. Warehouse Bum to.
Z HONEST MAN.

.—Please inform your readers, that If 
itidemially, I will mail, fn a sealed let- 
i of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 

manently restored to health and

'

IVIpermanently res 
tfter years of euars of suffering from nervous 

:ness, night losses and weak 
u robbed and swindled by the 
ost faith in mankind, but thank 
1, vigorous ahd Btrohg.ttndwijsh 

ertaln means of cure known'tb all sui- 
5 nothing to sell and want no- monev. 
m believer In the univertàl bfotfierhood 
desirous of helping the unfortaliate to 
ialth and happiness. I.promisejrtppeg- 
Addrcss with siamp._WM.T.MuLSreBiD# 

s, P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Qu6.

S weik
,rn or Maize-1, W. C. Duncan ; 

2, J. and R. Musgrave.
Ensilaae Corn—1, E. Lomas; 2, W. C. 

Duncan.
Timothy Seed—1, J. Menzies. 
SwedistvTurnipa—1, G, X. Corfield; 2, A.

Increasing Receipts.
Montbeal, Sept. 24,-The Canadian 

Pacific railway traffic receipts for the
weekending September were$638
for the same week last r*$436,000. y tber were
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first-class cruiser costs £450.000 ; a sec- confederation was a temporary one and I The Inland Sentinel complains that 
ond-ciass about £280,000, and a third- left no permanent mark on local politics, j the Coast papers do not have anything 
class about £130,000. The latest type of There have never indeed at any time to say in favor of the central route to the 
torpedo boat “destroyer” costs some been in this province such hard and fast | Yukon. It excepts the Colonist from
£60,000. All these figures are exclusive lines between parties in the federal. this criticism, but complains that we
of armament. The cruisers Powerful arena as exist in Nova Scotia, Quebec have not said very much. Our con-
and Terrible, however, are exceptions, and Ontario. The province is greatly temporary does us an injustice. The

Colonist has devoted two lengthy articles 
to a description of the route and quoted 
copiously from the Sentinel. We have 
printed a good deal else bearing on the 
same subject. Only last week we de
scribed the Nechaco country and the 
rich .region extending thence to the 
Northwest, which matter possesses the 
most direct bearing upon the subject 
which the Sentinel very properly has so 
much at heart. We look forward to the 
time when a railway will extend from 
Kamloops to the Yukon connecting with 
a new transcontinental road from Vic
toria via Bute Inlet and having another 
connection with the sea at Kitimaht Arm.

TEbe Colonist have something like it at times, we may 
be pardoned for saying that the brief 
tenure of office and the consequent fre
quency of elections is one cause. It is 
not because the United States is a 
democracy and Canada is not, for of the 
two countries Canada is the more demo
cratic. The system of our neighbors 
breaks down because the party caucus is 
king, and to this sovereign every official 
in the land bows down. The party cau
cus has only one object—success. Any
thing to win is the key note of Its 
doctrine. If it were possible to engraft 
upon the system of our Neighbors some
thing akin to our responsible govern
ment, the result would be highly bene
ficial. The official in the United States

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.
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SEE
THAT THE

THE OUTFITTING TRADE.

One thing ought not to be lost sight of 
by the business men of Victoria, and 
that is that the outfitting trade for the 
Yukon will not last very long. As soon 
as means of transportation are provided, 
merchants will send in large stocks to 
all central points, and miners and pros
pectors will go in light and bey their 
eupplies there. Next season the out
fitting trade ought to be at its best, be
cause one or more railways will tap the 
Yukon waters by the spring of 1899. Of 
course the prospecting and development 
of the country south of the Yukon will 
keep up a pretty steady demand from 
individual gold-seekers, but the great 
rush will be next season. In view of 
this, it seems as though every day lost 
in bringing the advantages of this city 
befpre the world is so much opportunity 
sacrificed. We notice that the Great 
Northern railway has issued 100,000 
copies of a circular, dealing with the 
Yukon country, and that Seattle is 
named as the great starting point. We 
cannot afford to ait idly down and per
mit the ground to be cut away from us 
in this fashion.

A'good deal of energy is being devoted 
to the discussion of rival

1like New Brunswick in this respect also. 
There is nothing in the argument from 
history and analogy that favors the pro
posal to introduce federal party lines 
into the local arena.

Our position—and we believe it will 
commend itself to a great majority of 
both Conservatives and Liberals—is that 
what this province requires is a distinc
tively British Columbian policy. The 
problem of the future is how best to de
velop the great resources of our pro
vince, how to attract people and capital, 
bow to secure to those now living here 
the best results for their toil and sacri
fices. An honest critic will concede that

each costing £700,000, with an additional 
£40,000 for the guns. The value of the 
British navy to-day, according to parlia
mentary returns, excluding small ships, 
steam tugs and like craft, is £61,000,000. 
More than two-thirds of this 
value is represented in ships de
signed by Sir William White. 
As an evidence of the extraordinary 
ability of this naval constructor, the Ma
jestic,, which weighs nearly 15,000 tons, 
was just exactly the weight that Sir Wil
liam had calculated, and her centre of 
gravity was within two inches of where 
it was expected to be. The Strand arti
cle closes with the relation of a little

FAC-SIMILE
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ÂVeg e table Prep aration for As - 
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the 5 tomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

feels no responsibility to any one during 
his official term, for his party being in 
power he is safe from dismissal or im
peachment under almost any conceivable 
circumstances. So that he can keep the 
voting strength of his party solid, the incident which will be perused with 
caucus will ask nothing more of him. If relish by Colonist readers, who have 
our neighbors are anxious to emulate been nauseated recently with an over- 
the conspicuous success of Canada and dose of American bluff and bragg. It is 
other British countries in administering as follows :
the law, they would do well to investi-1 A few years ago Sir William took up 
gate along the line just indicated.

Promote s 'Digestion.CheerFul- 
ïtess and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

>

IS ON THEHon. Mr. Turner and his colleagues have 
made an excellent start in this direction.
There is undoubtedly room to do much enough hereditary titles in Canada and 
more ; but the field is so great, there is jnee<* n0 more- The Globe is right, 
so much to be learned about it, there While hereditary titles are few in num- 
are so many things to be considered, her and held by the persons whose 
that time is necessary to formulate plans merit gained them, they certamly do no 
that can be successfully carried out. I harm. But there is no place in Canada 
The work of the .provincial government for 8 separate class of titled gentry made 
for the next twenty years will be two- UP those whose claim to the distinc- 
fold—to devise large plans for the' pro- tion ia the accident of birth. We see no 
motion of provincial development, and I great objection to the recognition of dis- 
to care for the details of administrating I tinguished service by the conferring of 
the law for an expanding but scattered ! knighthoodf. Too much of it would be 
population. To pretend that this work bad, but a little of it has a salutary 
can be facilitated by the introduction of effect. There may come a time when 
federal issues into our local politics is to bfe peerages will be in order. Our ob- 
confess a want of appreciation of the jection is not to the honor conferred 
nature of the problems to be dealt with. °Pon men for faithful discharge of the 
We are sure the proposal will not be duties of citizenship, but only to the 
adopted by the people. creation in this democratic country of

an hereditary aristocracy.

The Toronto Globe thinks we have

WRAPPERJRtic* tfOldnrSAMVZZEUVMR
Paa/ikm SmJ>“
jUxAmn*'

OF EYEET
an American paper and in it he found a 
lengthy account of the launching of a 

THE UNITED STATES AND CUBA. Inew warship. The writer gave a detail-
------  ed description of that ship, and evidently

Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant Secre-1 could not resist the temptation of crow- 
tary of the Navy for the United States, jag over all the world. At the close of his 
ia credited with this statement before a I article Great Britain was mainly apos- 
conference of Naval Commanders: “This trophized. “ Now, why,” the writer re
country is on the eve of a war with I monstrated, 11 can’t yon advance like 
Spain.” There seems to be a very gen- America in warship designing and build- 
eral opinion throughout the republic ing? Just think of this young nation 
that such a war cannot be much longer being far ahead of you 1 It ia a disgrace 
avoided. While Canadians would na- to Great Britain. We are ahead in guns, 
turally sympathize with their neighbors ;n armour—in everything ; and only ten 
in such a conflict, it cannot be claimed yeara ag0 we had nothing. This, our 
that Spain has done anything which jus- latest ship, shows that we are ahead of 
tifies hostilities against her by the | the world." “ This sort of thing,” re
united States.

BOTTTjE of*•ced-

CASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

just now
routes This is all right and proper. 
We are very much in accord with what 
has been said about the Kitimaht route, 
lor example, and believe that it will be 
opened by a railway at a very early day. 
But this cannot be done in time for next 
year’s business, and it is next year’s 
business that we ought to be thinking 
about. In the Stickeen route we have

lac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK. Oastoria Is put up In one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

| yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
I is “just as good” tod “will answer every pur
pose.” 4?* See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

l^^XACT COPY OF WRAPFEB. The fao
similewhat is undoubtedly the best way of 

getting into the country. If a start is 
made np the river on. the ice about the I It is needless to say that the struggle I amused me, because I designed that 
middle of February, there will be no would arise over Cuba ; but viewed from 1 ship]”
difficulty in reaching Teslin lake, or for the position usually taken by the -------------- •------------ -
that matter in going through by way of American papers and American I FEDERAL ISSUES IN 
Dease lake to the Felly river, on the congressmen, the cause for offence is 
snow. When navigation opens towards all on the other side, for undoubtedly if 
the last of April there will probably be it had not been for the sympathy ex- 
a steamer starting daily to go up the pressed in the press and in the Congress 
river. Thousands of people can go in of the United States, the rebellion would Times in its new vagary. We have not 
by this route, and it has the advantage have collapsed long ago. Every claim taken the trouble to refer to the files of 
of leading to the head-waters of the that the Washington government has our contemporary, but our recollection 
gold-bearing streams, which can be thus made has been respectfully heard, and ia that only a few months ago it was 
prospected under the most favorable satisfaction has been given in every very mu®h opposed to running local 
conditions. Men can get to the case. The only excuse that has been politics on federal lines. It may pro

examine I offered for interference is that it is neces-1 f688 that it does not mean to do so now,
that all it wants is for the Conservative

li «The Colonist yesterday asked the Wb reprint from the Vancouver World 
Times a perfectly respectful question. I a p^jon 0f a letter from a Victoria cor- 
The Times on Wednesday, in an article I re8p0ndent dealing with Mr. Maxwell, 
on “ Liberalism in Provincial Politics,” 1

W dgiiter. every
wnpper.marked Sir William, quietly, “ rather :f

M.P. This has a peculiar interest at the 
present time, as Mr. Maxwell is in train
ing for the leadership of the provincial 
opposition. A section of the Liberal 
phrty would be very glad to see Mr. 
Maxwell leave the Dominion arena, 
where he is considerable of a nuisance

wherein the policy of a convention of 
the Liberal party was discussed, printed 
the following sentence : “ Let the con
vention therefore frame its policy ; let it 
declare its aims and purposes; let it 
formulate its basis of action.” We asked 
if this referred to local or federal poli-

Are You 
A Weak Man?

LOCAL POLITICS.
f

We do not believe that any consider
able number of Liberals will follow the

. to them. A strong section of the local 
tics, for the connection in which the sen- oppoaition—we uae the word strong in a 
tence occurs renders it susceptible of1 Are Yon

A Weak Woman? 
Do Your 
Nerves Tremble? 
Does Your 
Back Ache?

.relative sense—will not touch him on 
either explanation. The reply of the any consideration whatever, if he does 
Times, after an attempt at wit, is as fol-1 enter the provincial field. We do not 
lows : “ Our neighbor asks for an ex-1

y
. claims any prophetic attributes, but as 

planation, which, if time, space and in- W0 diagnose the situation we fail to see 
clination will permit, we would gladly 1 jbe least likelihood that Mr. Maxwell 
give. With a heart overcharged with 
sorrow we say,1 life is too short.’ ” And 
this is how the Times begins what it in
tended as a new departure in politics! Following the example of the Victoria
As we are thus driven to interpret the Times the opposition weeklies have be- 
article ourselves, we sav that it means gun to discuss the ancestry of the editor 
that the Liberal party of British Colum- 0f the Colonist. If this is one of “ the 
bia ought at its forthcoming convention I first and necessary ” issues of the cam- 
to determine as a party to enter the pro- paign of 1898, the editor of the Colonist 
vincial arena. In other words, that, if will fie pleased to furnish to the afore- 
the Times can have its way, hereafter I aaid papers a complete genealogical chart 
provincial issues will be run on federal 0f his family, with a full statement of

their services to their country and the

ground they want to
by taking this route from a I safy in the interests of humanity. But... 
month to six weeks earlier than it is to be remembered that Spain is a opposition lamb to lie down with the 
they can reach St. Michael’s, which is civilized government, and international Liberal opposition Hon ; but it must 
from 2,000 to 2,600 miles from the best, relations do not contemplate that one know perfectly well that in such an

event it would be the old story over

U

will be requested to offer his federal am
bitions on the altar of provincial duty. TNO YOU FEEL ANY OF THE effects of 

•J past neglect of the laws of health? 
The thoughtlessness of boyhood and the 
ignorance of girlhood ruin thousands of 
lives. They take away Nature,s vitality, 
which is the ground work of health.

Perfect manhood depends upon it. True and lovely womanhood is impossible 
without it.

Electricity has done much for us. It is a natural invigorant. No better way of using 
it can be be found than Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Its strengthening effects are given 
gently. Men grow stronger day by day, and weak women regain the flesh of health 
from it.

*
fields for prospecting. Most of the gold- civilized nation shall interfere in the in- e 
seekers next season will go to Stewart ternal affair^ of another on the ground a8ftin the lamb would be inside the 
river, McMillan river, the Felly, the Big of humanity. The rebellion has been hon. Indeed the Times practically de- 
and Little Salmon rivers, the Hootalin- prolonged, but not, so much so as that manf8 that the Liberals of British Col- 
qua and other streams in the upper part with which President Grant refused to umbia shall take the management of the 
of the Yukon valley. To reach these interfere, which continued for ten years. next local campaign, defining the issues 
from the mouth of the Yukon will in- Nor can it be said that interference on an<* deciding on the whole plan of action, 
volve a journey twice as great as that the part of the United States would pro- ^r* ®emlin and the old-time opposition- 
from Victoria by the Stickeen route, mote the cause of liberty and good gov- ietB are to 1)6 to lend th*Ir aid’ of
The route by way of the passes is a little ernment. The Cuban sympathizers, who course, but the contest is to be gener- 
shorter to Klondyke than it is via the are forcing the hands of the Washington a^e<* by Liberals, on a pian of campaign 
Stickeen, but not.to pointe on the Pelly,, government, deny that they wish to an-1 <^“ïto,T wiuTlong

to the Liberals. We acquit the Liberal 
party of British Columbia of any such

lines.
“ manner in which they have been recog-

As the Nelson Tribune quoted in ex- nized. If it is not a “first and necessary 
tenso the paragraph from the Colonist, iaane » 0f the campaign, the editor of the 
which it interprets as meaning that this (colonist will be obliged to the aforesaid 
paper believes that a general rediBtribu- papers if they will mind their own busi- 
tion scheme should be postponed until | ness".
1902, we cannot very well complain of 
misrepresentation. At the same time it 
passes our comprehension how such a 
construction can be put upon the Col
onist’s language. After asking the op
position press to tell us when they pro
posed to bring their proposed redistribu-
tion plan into effect, the Colonist said : | nndieputed Sea Queen.

“ If the redistribution is not to take 
effect until 1902, that is at. the expiry of. , . ,
the legislature to be elected next year, Agriculture, thinks we misread Mr. Mc- 
it is decidedly premature to talk about it I Bride’s letter in regard to Farmers’ In
now, for no living man can pretend to 8titate The sentence in the letter is 
say what the population of British Col- constructions, and Mr.
umbia will be or in what parte of the .... .. .province it will be in 1902.” McBride is entitled to the one Mr. An-

The redistribution referred to is that dereon puts upon it.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is a grand remedy.
Its power is felt instantly. The blood jumps with life from it. A valuable book for 

either sex will be sent free upon request. Consultation free and invited. Addressthe Hootalinqua and some of the other nex the island. They profess to desire 
streams. Moreover it is not open so only to see it made independent. But 
early. All these considerations serve to independence in Cuba is only another . 
demonstrate that the all-Canadian route I name for anarchy. The rebels could not, I destgns, an ^ o no leve a e 
via the Stickeen will be the popular if they had the island to themselves to- Tlm®8 8PeakB. f°r “F ™ore than a 
one, when once the facts about it are morrow, establish an orderly govern- 8ma an unln uen *a c Kl’!e in, ® 
understood. What is needed is to have | ment under which life and property I ™n?1Dg t e views a ve re err o. 
these things understood, and to have I would be secure. . The turmoil which ® n°/° Pro™™en 18 ria. * era8
Victoria always named as the outfitting characterizes the South American re- w 0 W1 ave ® 0 8UC

an arrangement, and the same is tine ot
many Mainland Liberals. The scheme 
will probably “ die a hornin’.”

The people who are masquerading un- 
der the guise of Liberals in this move- 

i There iB a position, which has not yet ment are Liberals only in the sense that 
We repeat that the case does not ad- been taken, that would justify armed in- th havenotbeenaffiliatedwiththeCon. 

mit of delay. Everything is in our favor tervention by the United States or any gervative Thev are reactionaries
if we only make the necessary effort, but other first-class commercial power. It is and obatructioniata w"hen they are not 
we may make up our minds that if we this. No country has a right to govern

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
255 Washington 8treett POMTT, 4XT* Oregon, 

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province._______________
The story of the three Amphion blue

jackets, told in the Colonist to-day, is 
one of those tales of heroism with which 
the history of the British navy is replete. 
While Britain has snch seamen to up
hold her honor, she will remain the

Wrecked.X

point in connection with them. If this publics would be reproduced in an in
is done in a bold and aggressive way, teneified form, and in the end the United 
this city may have the outfitting of the States, or some other nation, would be 
major part of the thousands of people | compelled to interfere, 
who will avail themselves of this route.

That is where we will be for the Klondyke 
trade if a move is not made to let the World 
know Victoria h as an existence. With B ailroad 
terminals in other cities, Australian line of 
steamers passing by, Victoria can be side
tracked.
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Mr. Anderson, deputy Minister of

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THE

i ''N

Dill Hi $ B»lradical to the verge, of socialism. Most 
rely upon the mere strength of our case, a dependency unless it can do so m a q{ them belong tQ the former clagg- Tbe
and trust the world to discover it for manner that tends to the benefit of the

'-m
■,fc"

latter are numerically few. The combi
nation is a political hotch-potch for 
which no name has yet been invented.
They have no standing and never had 
any in provincial affairs. They are con
spicuous principally because of the to know if Hon. Mr. Turner shares this I very devoted. asked the one in
frequency with which their aspirations view. As Hon. Mr. Turner possesses I ÿ^knitlmg“ her^brow and looking 
have been sat upon by the voters. ordinary good sense, we have no doubt troubled.

Reference has been made in the press that he does ; but we have not thought h e‘ '? t urn ed to e^n e'in Fight" gray’- °eSn
supporting the new notion to what has it worth while to ask him so silly a ques- *■ Yes : that’s just what troubles me,” said
taken place in other provinces. Let us tion. the on® in white, actually scowling at the

Let the citizens rise to the greatness of is put down another will break, ont be- begin in the extreme Eaat with Nova ------------ —----- ------  tb“ Troubles you?”
their opportunity. It is the greatest op- fore many years. It is hopeless to ex-1 gcotia_ Everyone, who is familiar with The Columbian, speaking of the elec- “Certainly. I can’t help thinking he’s 
portunity ever presented to them. How pect anything better. Other nat‘0GB I the hiatory o{ that provlnee, knows per- toral lists, says: “The idea was al8° “ectedly1! fhe doeV^-Chica^o Post!°eX" 
would it do to hold a public meeting and have present or potential interests in fectly weU tbat tbe diviaion of iocai poli. conveyed, according to the report in the p A /at auit is going 0n in California to 
start a popular subscription? Dollars Cuba, and these demand that if bpam ticg there Qn federal Unea ia the outCome Colonist, that the law required that a decide whether the owner of the hen owns 
count np to big sums if yon get enough | cannot maintain an orderly government, Q, ^ M Howe-Tupper controversy over voter had to reside in a riding one year the«Moto»» the

she should give away to some Power confederati0n. In New Brunswick par- before he could have his name placed on first «rot into the coop, but the California
that can. This is quite apart from the K went to piecea at the time of the the voters’list, no matter how long he I judge has reserved his decision.-Flonda
question whet er Genera e? er 18 union and have never reformed them- had been a resident of the province.” ‘Goe3 w;thout saying—the diffident lover. 

The United States Dress is verv out-1. °f crae ,8- . 8 pr0bafy.18 ’ bat selves in the provincial legislature on The Colonist has no recollection of —Boston Transcript,
epoken iH? prate of the mlnnt inH T bUBlneBB dVÜ ^ Dominion lines. Thus Premiers King having ever said anything which is open “ What. 1. the great gambling game in

which law is administered and respected 66p y _________________ and Fraser, both Conservatives, had no to snch a construction. We remember Kl?yr|eze.outj i imagme.”-Philadelphia
in the Klondyke, and the condition of DDr„rc.„ „ . stronger supporter than the Liberal St. having said, when the question as to North American
things there is contrasted with what TEE BRITISH NAVY. Jobn Teieglaph, the opposition leader registration of voters was first brou8ht She-Do you thin^the^bull^ would have
generally prevails in American mining Tbe October number of the Strand I *or aome time being John S. Covert, a up, that if there was anything necessary He—Oh, it would have been a toss-up!— 
camps, greatly to the disadvantage of the Magazine contains a very interesting and Conservative. When Mr. Blair came in- to be done to prevent the disfranchise- Truth.
latter. The Chicago Times-Herald says instructive illustrated interview with Sir t0 he inclndedConservatives in ment ofl8gal “ 688 W°”“ WK on‘toe smge sorntday" ^
the safety of life and property in the William White, dirfector of naval con-1hlB cabinete In Quebec we have simply be done, but we do not recall any f Foote Light—You must take him for a
Klondyke is a triumph for the British atraction for the British admiralty. Sir PreBerved the old-time controversy be- ther reference to the subject. If an bad egg.-Yonkers Statesman,
government. If the word “the” is left William has advanced to this, the most tween Rouge and IHeu. In Ontario the «tide to ^Com^st craveyed the ’b™ a man
out, we will subscribe to the sentiment, important post in the building of the local 18 aimP15r 6 continuation of pression above stated by the Oolnmbian QUght ®,t to truat him8elf oh a bicycle un
it is a triumph of British government. war ehips of the British navy from the th® pre-confederation struggle of the and our contemporary will tell us when leg8 he ha8 got it...-Chicago Record
In the security felt by every one in humble position of a shipwright’s ap- Tories and Grits. Speaking subject to “ wa8 ** ZfnJhîL A mth toTtow™ntly
the Klondyke that his rights will be Te- prentice. He has been the designer of correctlon> we ahould aa-v ‘hat the We think, howev , that the Coin hian hnng^£ bicyele from the ceiling of his

to attempt to dictate to their neighbors mirant arbiter of fashion in warships for reaalt ofthe formation o p o to be too sure about waa unahle to stay on the top of the tire,
how thev should conduct their affairs th->> h.. Haai.ned ahios for vmce. In British Columbia the condi- There is no use to oe too sure aoom but couldn,t t enough foothold to jump
bow tney soouin conduct their attairs, the world. He has designed ships for existing that. Uncle Bam has an itching palm to the wall. When found next moaning
but since they themselves remark npon the British navy in the last eleven and :'0° “ “0re ”early ‘ „_d he never yet turned hia back upon a 1 the mouse was very much exhausted!
the superior administration of the law a half years which have cost the nation ITe” Brunswick than those in any °f V° . though still running. The cyclometer
in Canada and wonder why they cannot Lço,000,000 sterling. Of these ships a (the other provinces. The question of good offer. | showed that he had ran 93 mile,.

is certified by Government Inspector to be 
free from disease.

Port Wine, made in Canada, abso
lutely pure juice of the grape, 4-Octs. 
a bottle.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, in shell 
and tin, are seasonable.

Sr™. wm rq by way <«romt.

cede that it is premature to discuss in They were sitting on the broad veranda 
1897 a redistribution to take effect

The Tribune says it is interested I incite that her husband was evidently

it!themselves, we will spend next summer people and that of the world at large, 
in the pleasing but profitless occupation Spanish rule has unquestionably been a 
of “ sitting on the fence and seeing the failure in Cuba, and it is to tbe interest of 
procession go by.” Money is needed to the people of the island and to all parts of 
accomplish what is necessary, but it will the world having intercourse with them 
be money well spent. There is not a that this rule should be supplanted by 
line of business in town that will not something better. The last rebellion 
profit greatly through thê presence here was crushed with difficulty only to be 
of thousands of outfitters next spring and | followed by the present one, and there is

hardly a question that if this rebellion

4
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Japan and Russia : 
at the Sealing 

Canada Has

Mr. Fielding to I 
lions—Mr. Sifton’ 

Chief Justii

(From Our Own 
Ottawa, Sept. 2 

when in London, wj 
ment loan amounting 
say $10,000,000. Hal 
to retire treasury bill 
The other $5,000,0CW 

a,- _ Crow’s Nest Pass sub 
St. Lawrence canal
government has au 
liament to borrow £21 
000,000 is to be kept i 

The government de 
the request of the Un 
Washington sealing 
include représentât!: 
Russia. Canada onl; 
parison of the cone 
who have been at the 
the last two seasons, 
wright will be one < 
sentatives unless the 
ont.

Hon. Edward Bla 
Great Britain almost 
ing been retained as ( 
British privy council 
Canadian appeal case, 

The Minister of tl 
that Mr. McGregor, tl 
tor who goes to tbe Y 
of his father J. W. S 
the West.

Mr. Sifton leaves fp 
nrday. W. F. King, 
mer, accompanies bin 

Chief Justice Davie 
New York, where n 
daughter off to Europj 
Quebec for a couple a 
turning west. He sav 
this afternoon.

MANITOBA AND

A Fashionable Weddu 
Winnipeg Mi

Winnipeg, Sept. 2 
wedding took place th 
Trinity church, whs 
Eastman and Alder m: 
fey were united in md 
mony was performed 
deacon Fortin.

Nation & Sherman’ 
Brandon, was burglar

Ex-Aid. Hutchings 
servative candidate 
Liberals will probably 
Black or Bole.

The condition of C. 
for Deloraine, is still :

The total deliveries 
toba and Western p 
about 250,000 bushels] 
creased movement in j 
about 200 cars per daj 
lake ports. Prices we 
two to five cents at 
to-day.

ONTARIO’S RE

Her Reply to Hostile 
United States Api 

Opposit

Toronto, Sept. 23l 
presses approval of thi 
ment’s policy prevents 
labor on crown timber] 
pelling the purchase q 
province of Ontario, b] 
half-hearted and sh] 
followed by an act pi 
portation of logs. |

sir olive:

Expected to Assume 
November—Abel 

Toroi

Toronto, Sept, 23.- 
here that Sir Oliver $ 
Lieutenant-Governor 
Sir George Kirkpatric 
will ‘move into priv 
Lord Aberdeen and hi 
the gubernatorial mai 
after Sir George Kirk]

FEDERAT:

To Furnish the Preside 
His Message—Prol 

junctions and ,

Washington, Sept 
day’s session of the e 
the American Fédéra] 
vened this morning ] 
members being presen 
shooting at Lattimer, 
10, resolutions were | 
the attack of Sheri] 
deputies “ a brutal, q 
ere, inspired by thj 
that section to defea 
better conditions.” 1 

It was further re] 
ever ready use in late] 
junctions, armed fon 
militia in times of laq 
part of the insidious] 
tirely subjugate the w] 
to the most debasing J 

It was determined] 
the interests of labor 
lated and presented 
Kinley with the view q 
them in his next mess

DRUG STORE

Causes the Loss of Sj 
Ohio tJ

Chilcothe, Ohio,,, 
broke out at Bainbridj 
this afternoon in a sta] 
Brown’s store. It gain 
and communicated td 
drug store where an e| 
A telephone messag] 
Beardsley and three o 
the store at the time 
the explosion occurred 
that two other men w 
burning building havd
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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL SPAIN VERY UNEASY. NEWS OF THE CAPITALA BROAD POLICY PAYS. SENSATION AT MADRID. DEATH ON THE TRAIL! THE SILVER RESERVE.
• Undecided How to Treat the United States 

Threat of Interference in Cuba.
Text of the Protest of London Bankers—Of

ficial Promises for Silver.

Japan and Russia Not to B,
at the Sealing Con erence l fresh communications have passed be- 

Canada Has Her Way. tweeQ United statee Minister Woodford
and the Duke of Tetùan, confirming the 
views of the United States stated by the 
minister last Saturday. Both press and 
public received the intimation of the 
attitude of the American government 
with surprise and incredulity. Even 
now most Spaniards are loath to believe 

„ . „„ the United States in earnest in offering
Ottawa, Sept. 23. Mr. Fielding, in the middle of September mediation 

when in London, will float the govern- which is certain to be followed in fo
ment loan amounting to £2,000,000, or vember by a declaration that it is too
« »»*”' £‘.tS.S.Vïï«rûZd"»S.”
to retire treasury bills now outstanding. for a decisive policy and the Cubans
The other $5,000,000 is to meet the will accept of nothing short of in-
Crow’s Nest Pass subsidy and to pay for dependence. The Spaniards cannot
Of Tawrencfl canal enlargement The rea,ize that President McKinley had St- Lawrence canal enlargement. The flnaUy made up hig mind be.
government has authority from par- f0re he entrusted Minister Woodford 
liament to borrow £23,000,000, but £13,- with precise instructions, polite, but 
000,000 is to be kept in reserve. clear and peremptory. All this places

. the government in a most difficult situ- The government declines to accede to atio£ eepecialiy aa it haa not achieved
the request of the United States that the the desired reorganization of the Con- 
Washington sealing conference should servativee and has become involved in 
include representatives of Japan and equally troublesome conflicts with the 
Russia. Canada only agrees to a com- bishops and clergymen, 
parison of the conclusions of experts It is strange to notice how the 
who have been at the Pribyloff Islands Spaniards are already discussing 
the last two seasons^ Sir Richard Cart- whether Sagasta and the Liberals are 
wrigbt will be one of Canada’s repre- not likely to come to an understanding 
eentatives unless the conference fizzles with the United States and the Cubans;

and failing such a concilatory course, 
whether patriotic citizens might induce 
all Conservatives to come together 
around a strong administration presided 
over by General Assaraga or General 
Campos, to defend Spanish rights.

London, Sept. 23.—The protests which 
the London bankers drew up at their 
meeting in the clearing house yesterday 
against the policy of the governor of the 
Bank of England, announcing a willing
ness to maintain a fifth of the bullion 
reserve in silver, was presented to the 
bank to-day. The resolution, which was 
accompanied by a formal letter, is as 
follows :

“ The meeting entirely disapproves of 
the Bank of England agreeing to exer
cise the option, as permitted by the act 
of 1884, of holding one-fifth or any pro
portion whatever of silver as reserve 
against the circulation of Bank of Eng
land notes.

“ That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the Bank of England, the prime minis
ter, the first lord of the treasury and the 
chancellor of exchequer,”

An organized movement has begun to 
induce other commercial bodies to pro
test against the announcement of the 
governor of the Bank of England.

A high official, who was a participant 
in the negotiations between the United 
States bimetallic commissioner and the 
British cabinet, said to-day to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press: “I 
fear the bankers will frighten the gov
ernment into receding from its stand for 
bimetallism. They have forgotten that 
parliament unanimously resolved 
measures to secure a stable par of ex
change between gold and silver, and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the 
exchequer, pledged himself to do all in 
his power to carry the resolution into 
effect.

“The English public have forgotten, 
also, that ten of the fourteen members 
of the agricultural commission signed a 
report recommending bimetallism as a 
palliative for the agricultural depression 
in England.

“ The public arid newspapers seem to 
think that the government is influenced 
by a desire to secure the goodwill of the 
United States when attempting to carry 
out the declared policy of parliament.”

The Bank of England has increased its 
rate of discount to 2% per cent.

Leadership of Conservative Party to 
Be Offered to Hugh John 

Macdonald.

How Discrimination Against the 
Canadian Pacific Would Have 

Hurt New England Roads.

Optimism of the Spanish Minister 
at Washington Had Deceived 

His Government.

Eighteen Packers Lose Their Lives 
Through a Landslide in 

Chilcoot Pass.

Mr. Fielding to Borrow Ten Mil
lions—Mr. Sifton’s Movements— 

Chief Justice Davie.

Immense Quantity of Freight Re- 
« leased by the Attorney-Gen

eral’s Decision.

Intervention by the United States 
Was Not Looked for Despite 

Many Warnings.

Atlantic Mail Service Disagreement 
S May Send Canadian Matter 

by New York.

The Skagway River Now a Raging 
Torrent—Another Large Party 

Return in Diapair.

(From Our Own Corresnondent.l New York, Sept. 23.—A Boston des
patch to the Sun says : Attorney General 
McKenna’s decision regarding the mean
ing of section 22 of the tariff bill means 
a great deal to roads like the Boston & 
Maine, which handles thousands of tons 
of foreign merchandise brought through 
Canada by the Canadian Pacific. The 
New England railways, local railroad
men say, would have been sure in the 
end to suffer more than the Canadian 
roads themselves, because the latter 
would have been helped by the retali
atory measures which the Canadian gov
ernment might have put into effect 
against the United States had the sec
tion been sustained by the attorney 
general.

The immediate result of the decision 
will be the release of an immense quan
tity of merchandise waiting on the rails 
at Montreal and other Canadian points 
until the matter was settled. In one 
case there isashipmentof $125,000 worth 
of kangaroo skins from Australia waiting 
to be sent across the line. They are con
signed to Boston concerns and are wanted 
badly by them.

Paris, Sept. 23.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Madrid says : “ The atti
tude of the United States has caused a 
great sensation at Madrid, because the

Port Townsend, Sept. 24.—The tug 
Pioneer, which left Puget Sound on Sep
tember 12 with the bark Shirley in tow, 
for Skagway, returned at 1 o’clock this 
morning, having made the run down in 
ninety-six hours. The Pioneer brings a 
report of a landslide which occurred near 
Sheep Camp, on the Chilcoot Pass, last 
Sunday morning, in which eighteen men 
are said to have lost their lives. Only 
one body is said to have been recovered, 
that of a man named Chovnski, a cousin 
of Joe Choynski, the prize fighter. The 
men supposed to have been lost were 
packers on the Dyea trail.

The officers of the Pioneer say that 
the story was brought to Skagway on 
Sunday evening by three men who told 
it in such a way as to leave no doubt as 
to its truthfulness. They described the 
avalanche as consisting of rocks, ice and 
dirt, which had been loosened by the 
hard rain which has been falling 
tinuously for the past month. All the 
bridges on the Skagway river have been 
washed out and the river is a raging 
torrent. S. W. W. Sprague, of Tacoma, 
who started eight weeks ago with a three 
years’ outfit returned from Skagway on 
a schooner.

The steamer Al-Ki, a week overdue 
from Alaska, arrived this morning at 4 
o’clock. She carried a large list of men 
returning from Skagway who were un
able to cross the pass. The snow is six 
inches deep at Lake Bennett and three 
inches fell on the summit of the Chilcoot 
Pass.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—A well authenti

cated rumor is in circulation to-night 
which if'it turns out as anticipated may 
have an important effect on the fortunes 
of the Conservative party. It is to the 
effect that Sir Charles Tupper is so im
mersed in Jmsiness affairs that he de
sires to be relieved of the leadership of 
the Conservative party, in order to de
vote his attention to the different min
ing companies with which he is con
nected. Sir Mackenzie Bowell accom
panies him to Winnipeg, and it is said 
that with the approbation of leading 
members of the party, they will offer 
the leadership to Hugh John Macdon
ald. Mr. Foster has already seen Mr. 
Macdonald on theematter.

Representatives of the Allan and Do
minion lines are to come to close quar
ters with the government in reference 
to the Atlantic mail subsidy. Western 
Ontario newspapers, Conservative and 
Liberal, urge Sir Richard Cartwright 
not to submit to any dictation from the 
companies. In the event of an amicable 
settlement not being reached to-morrow, 
Canadian mails for England will go via 
New York, Canada paying transporta
tion charges at the rate of fifty cents per 
pound, but receiving the payment of the 
current postal rates on letters of $1.60 
ier pound. Halifax and St. John will, 
t is said, be satisfied by one or more 

direct lines being subsidized.
An unusual point affecting Canadian 

policy holders in American insurance 
companies has been raised with the 
finance department in the case of the 
Massachusetts Benefit Association, which 
is in liquidation. Counsel for the com
pany contend that the deposit with the 
Dominion government should be regarded 
as part of the company’s assets and 
hence should be applied in liquidation 
of the company’s liabilities, and not 
merely for the benefit of the Canadian 
policy holders.

Dr. Borden denies that Col. Panet, 
deputy minister of militia, is to be re
tired and succeeded by Col. Pelletier 
who was recently promoted from a 
lieutenancy.

The Inland revenue department wiU 
send several samples of this year’s Man
itoba grain standards to the principal 
corn exchanges in Great Britain.

Supplies for the government Yukon 
narty were sent to-dav by express to 
Victoria. Mr. Sifton leaves for the coast 
to-morrow.

Notice is given this week of applica
tion to be made to parliament for the in
corporation of a company for the pur
pose of building a railway from Lynn 
Canal to Sink Rapids on the Yukon 
river, following the general direction of 
the Dalton trail,

Quebec Liberals are pressing for Sir 
Henri Joly’s retirement. Mr. Choquette 
wants his portfolio. Sir Henri may be 
appointed lieutenant-governor.

The Mackav Milling Co. to-day filled 
an order of the Imperial government of 
Russia for 300 sacks of the best Cana
dian oats. The grain has been shipped 
direct to St. Petersburg.

government there has been lured on by 
the optimist communications of the 
Spanish minister at Washington upon 
the character and duration of the critical 
attitude of the United States govern
ment, and that, too, despite the several 

nings from Mr. Olney and Mr. Cleve
land’s message. The official bulletins of 
Captain-General Weyler have also re
ceived too much confidence when the 
United States government was receiving 
from its con,-nla and special envoys 
totally different news. The general im
pression at San Sebastian and Madrid is 
that the Spanish government will 
try to drag the negotiations along unless 
it rejects purely and simply the good 
offices of the United States on the 
ground of public opinion, and npon the 
further ground that the opposition 
would not permit it to tolerate foreign 
intervention, even though amicable.

Madrid, Sept. 23.—Senor Valera,|for- 
merly Spanish minister at Washington, 
publishes an article on the Cuban situa
tion in the course of which he says that 
certain advantages were accorded to 
American subjects in 1877 as the result 
of the declaration of the Spanish foreign 
minister, bnt as these were not ratified 
by the chamber the government, he de
clares, can annul them. Senor Valera 
adds : “ The majority of self-styled 
American citizens who claim indemnitv 
are not, according to American law, le
gitimate citizens, but Cubans who em
ploy this means to obtain immunity and 
indemnities. It is believed that the 
American nation will end by doing jus
tice to Spain.”

London, Sept. 23.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Times says : “ The gov
ernment organs roundly deny that Min
ister Woodford has mentioned an ulti
matum, but the public mind is not 
altogether relieved thereby. The policy 
of the government in delaying and sup
pressing news and directly denying the 
truth of almost everything in any way 
unpalatable must always tend to increase 
publie uneasiness.”

The correspnndent adds : The use of 
the word ultimatum is exaggerated. Gen
eral Woodford doubtless expressed him
self energetically, but between this and 
fixing a period of six weeks to end a 
widespread insurrection under pain of 
taking up the cause of the insurgents 
against a friendly power, there is a very 
wide distinction, and more especially so 
in the present political situation, when 
a change of government more or less 
radical cannot be distant.”

war

on

con-out.
Hon. Edward Blake will return to 

Great Britain almost immediately, hav
ing been retained as counsel before the 
British privy council in an important 
Canadian appeal case.

The Minister of the Interior denies 
that Mr. McGregor,' the mining inspec
tor who goes to the Yukon, is a partner 
of his father J. W. Sifton, in a farm in 
the West.

Mr. Sifton leaves for the Coast on Sat
urday. W. F. King, Dominion astrono
mer, accompanies him.

Chief Justice Davie arrived to-day from 
New York, where he was seeing his 
daughter off to Europe. He will go to 
Quebec for a couple of weeks before re
turning west. He saw Sir Oliver Mowat 
this afternoon.

ORIENTAL AFFAIRS.AUSTRIAN POLITICS.
Chinese Scheming to Corner Gold Coin— 

Japanese Railway Accident—
Russia in Korea.

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The steam
ship City of Pekin brings the following 
news from China and Japan :

Russia has obtained from the Korean 
cabinet permission to use part of Zet- 
suie island as a coal depot. Japan al
ready occupies the larger part of the 
island.

It is stated by a Japanese newspaper 
that the Chinese have formed a syndi
cate and are buying in all the silver 
obtainable, in anticipation of the adop
tion of the gold standard after October 
1. It is feared sufficient silver may bq 
collected, when Hongkong and Singapore 
are taken into consideration, to purchase 
all the gold coin minted. The govern
ment is alarmed at this prospect, and it 
is studying to avoid the catastrophe. 
Some advise it to stop exchange alto
gether, while others suggest that restric
tion should be placed on the aggregate 
amount of exchange, and this should not 
exceed 50,000 yen daily.

On August 31 a tunnel on the line of 
the O. U. railway in Japan caved in and 
buried alive 21 persons. Seven were ex
cavated, three of whom were dead. The 
remaining 14 were still entombed at last 
advices.

The German Opposition Make a Hostile De
monstration in the Unterhaus.

Vienna, Sept. 23.—Premier Badeni, 
upon the reassembling of the Reichs- 
rath to-day, opened the Unterhaus amid 
a hostile demonstration of the members 
of the Cholner group, which is a section 
of the German opposition. The premier 
then called for cheers for the Emperor, 
and Herr Schloner shouted, “ Hoch for 
the German people.” The cheers asked 
for by Herr Scholner were vociferously 
given by the German left. A member 
asked if it was true that there were eight
een police disguised as attendants in the 
Unterhaus. The question caused a 
great uproar.

Dr. Kathrein, of the opposition, was 
elected president of the Unterhaus with
out a vote being taken and amid inces
sant tnmult and violent altercations be
tween the Bohemian Germans and the 
Young Czechs. Dr. Kathrein while en
deavoring to make a speech had bis 
voice drowned by passionate interjec
tions. Finally he called for cheers for 
Emperor Francis Joseph, and they were 
given with enthusiasm. Dr. Pergelt 
protested against the election of Dr. 
Kathrein as president of the Unterhaus, 
and moved the adjournment of the 
house. The motion was lost by a vote of 
197 to 103.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
LORD FARRERON SILVER.

He Thinks That India Will Yet Adopt the 
Gold Standard.

The Oldest Lutheran.
Halifax, Sept. 22.—Rev. Theodore 

Crossman, D.D., aged 90, the oldest 
Lutheran minister in Canada, died at 
Lunenburg to-day.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
London, Sept. 24.—Lord Farrer has a 

three column letter in the Times this
A Fashionable Wedding—Politics and the 

Winnipeg Mayoralty.

Winnipeg, Sept.| 23.—A fashionable 
wedding took place this morning in Holy 
Trinity church, when Miss Gertrude 
Eastman and Alderman Benjamin Chaf- 
fey were united in marriage. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Arch
deacon Fortin.

Nation & Sherman’s general store, at 
Brandon, was burglarized last night.

Ex-Aid. Hutchings will be the Con
servative candidate for mayor. The 
Liberals will probably nominate ex-Ald. 
Black or Bole.

The condition of C. A. Yonng, M.P.P. 
for Deloraine, is still very critical.

The total deliveries of wheat in Mani
toba and Western points to-day were 
about 250,000 bushels. There is an in
creased movement in Eastern shipments, 
about 200 cars per day no going out to 
lake ports. Prices were advanced from 
two to five cents at provincial points 
to-day.

Braves for the Yukon.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Six stalwart In

dians from the Fort William mission 
will accompany Major Walsh to the 
Yukon country. Indian Agent Don
nelly has received instructions to have a 
half dozen of his most desirable braves 
in readiness for the Major on his ar
rival at Fort William en route to Alaska.

Manitoba Politics.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—It is stated that 

if successful in promoting his Duluth 
railway-scheme, Premier Greenway will 
call an early session of the Manitoba 
legislature and appeal to the country 
early next summer.

morning on Bimetallism and the Indian 
Mints. He says : “ In my own opinion 
the ultimate solution of the question will 
be the adoption of a gold standard in 
India.” He then proceeds to discuss 
the proposals of the American commis
sioners and the French government, in 
which connection he says :

“ There has been no official statement 
of Senator Wolcott’s proposals, but we 
may form a shrewd guess from an article 
which appeared in the National Review 
for August entitled ‘Episodes of the 
month ’ and written by someone who 
appears to be in the councils of the Am
erican negotiators. From this we gather 
that India is invited to open her mints 
at a ratio of 15% to 1, which in all prob
ability is the only ratio that would 
satisfy France and the United States. 
This ratio would mean that the present 
gold value of silver would have to be in
creased by 125 per cent.”

After pointing out that various tem
porary panics would probably ensue 
froçn carrying out the proposals, Lord 
Farrer sketches the position of currency 
in the United States and France, from 
which he concludes that there is every 
reason to believe in the present circum
stances that neither the United States 
nor France, nor both united, could pos
sibly, by opening the mints, create a de- ' 
mand for silver such as would raise or 
maintain its gold value at the ratio of 
15% to 1.

Lord Farrer continues: “As to In
dia, experience has shown emphatically 
that the opening of the mints would not 
create the necessary demand. Indeed, 
circumstances would be less favorable 
there, for the opening of the French and 
American mints would create a competi
tion which possibly, especially if the 
Indian mints were open to gold, would 
not only prevent silver from flow
ing to India, but would also at
tract silver from India, causing an 
export to Europe. There is another 
risk. It is highly improbably that any 
diplomatic or legislative arrangements 
could reverse the tendency of the world 
for the past two hundred years to make 
gold the standard of value. The English 
people adopted it in spite of the govern
ment. It is much more likely that Ameri
can bankers and merchants will arrange 
to make their dealings on a gold basis, 
and thus evade the law which gives 
silver an artificial gold value. It is 
almost certain that this will occur in 
course of international dealings, and it 
is very likely also to occur in all large 
dealings at home and abroad."

The Smallpox.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—An official state

ment has been issued showing the pres
ent status of smallpox in the province. 
Montreal has had sixteen cases and 
eight deaths.

MAD MULLAH DEFEATED.
His Position in the Pass Gallantly Stormed 

by the Punjaab Infantry.

Simla, Sept. 23.—The expected attack 
by General Elies with the brigades from 
Camp Nawagai on the Bedmanai pass, 
held by the Mad Mullah with a large 
force of Mohammads and Shinwars, 
took place yesterday. The tribesmen 
made a strong resistance, but after 
sharp fighting they were finally driven 
out of every position. The British nqw 
hold the heights commanding the pass 
and Bedmanai village on the other side.

The mountain guns first bombarded 
the enemy, wfcose positions were then 
stormed in capital style by the 20th 
Punjaub Infantry, supported by a 
Maxim gun detachment. It' is a signi
ficant fact that the 20th Punjaub is 
partly composed of Afridis. The British 
continue to advance. It is expected that 
they will capture Jarobi, the Mad Mul
lah’s village, to-morrow (Friday). The 
defeat of the Mullah, it is hoped, will 
have a great effect upon all the sur
rounding tribesmen, as he is the leading 
spirit of mischief in the Mohammad 
country.

MARTIAL JAPS.
Their Symmetrical Movements Inspire a 

Story of the Taking of Hawaii.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—If the stories 
told by the passengers and crew of the 
steamship City of Peking, which arrived 
from Hongkong via Honolulu on Tues
day evening, be ’true, a state of affairs 
exists in Hawaii which demands the 
attention of the state department. When 
the City of Peking arrived at Honolulu 
the attention of the passengers on board 
was attracted by the remarkably sym
metrical movements of 174 Japanese 
steerage passengers in disembarking. 
Although classed as laborers they were 
drilled and had a military appearance 
too palpable to escape observation. The 
Japanese were apparently under the 
command of a veteran sergeant and 
divided into squads of twenty. It was 
generally believed that they were sent to 
the islands for the purpose of forcibly re
sisting annexation if necessary.

MR. GLADSTONE INDIGNANT.
Britain's Eastern Policy Transcends the 

Power of His Language to 
Characterize.

London, Sept. 23.—The Chronicle pub
lishes an extract from a letter written by 
Mr. Gladstone under date of yesterday. 
In it Mr. Gladstone says: “The pain, 
shame and mischief of the last two years 
in the E*tern policy transcend entirely 
the powers of any language I could use 
concerning them.

The sum is this : Firstly, a hundred 
thousand Armenians have been slaugh
tered, with no security against a repeti
tion and with greater profit to the 
assassins. Secondly, Turkey is stronger 
than at any time since the Crimean war. 
Thirdly, Greece is weaker than at any 
time since she became a kingdom. 
Fourthly, all this is due to the European 
concert that is, a mutual hatred and dis
trust of the powers.

Bound for Yukon.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—John A. Grose, 

général manager of the Dominion Bur
glary and Guarantee Co., has resigned 
to go to Klondyke to manage a trading 
and mining company for a number of 
Montreal capitalists.

A Seat on ’Change.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—McDougall Bros, 

sold a seat on the Montreal stock ex
change this morning to L. J. Forget for 
$3,300. It is understood that the seat 
was purchased for Hanson Bros.

Captain Ponton Dead.
Belleville, Sept. 22.—Captain Ed

ward George Ponton, who was adjutant 
in the famous Midland battalion during 
the rebellion of 1885, died yesterday.

Belting Accident.
Brighton, Sept.—W. H. Sprentall, 

aged 28, was attempting to fix a belt in 
a planing mill, when caught and thrown 
with great force against the ceiling. 
Every bone in his body was broken and 
death resulted instantaneous.

Manslaughter.
Woodstock, Sept. 22.—The jury in the 

Convey murder case returned a verdict 
of manslaughter.

ONTARIO’S RETALIATION.
iHer Reply to Hostile Legislation of the 

United States Approved by the 
Opposition.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—The World ex
presses approval of the Ontario govern
ment’s policy preventing the use of alien 
labor on crown timber lands and com
pelling the purchase of supplies in the 
province of Ontario, but says it is only 
half-hearted and should be promptly 
followed by an act prohibiting the ex
portation of logs.

AFRAID TO WORK.
Miners Anxious to Resume Operations 

Frightened Off by Women 
Rioters.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 22.—The peace 
of the anthracite district was disturbed 
by only one outbreak to-day. When the 
men at Pardee’s colliery reported for 
work a crowd of strikers, led by women, 
assembled about the mine, and their 
threats of violence to the would-be 
workers were so menacing that the 
troops were asked for. A detachment 
of cavalry was sent over and remained 
during the greater part of the day. 
There was no further trouble, but only a 
small minority of the miners were cour
ageous enough to work.

SIR OLIVER MOWAT
Expected to Assume His New Duties in 

November—Aberdeen to Visit 
Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—It is understood 
here that Sir Oliver Mowat will* become 
Lieutenant-Governor about November 1. 
Sir George Kirkpatrick and his family 
will move into private quarters, and 
Lord Aberdeen and his suite will occupy 
the gubernatorial mansion for six weeks 
after Sir George Kirkpatrick leaves.

<e BRITISH SHIPS PREFERRED
INDEPENDENT CLERGY.

They Are Reproved from
ing Spanish Government Tyranny.

Rome, Sept. 23.—The unpromising 
attitude toward the Spanish government 
of the Bishop of Majorica, who excom
municated the Spanish minister of 
finance for seizing the treasury of a 
church in his diocese, and the evident 
approval which the bishop’s action is 
meeting with upon the part of his Span
ish confreres has so alarmed the author
ities at the Vatican that the Pope has 
again instructed the Papal Nuncio at 
Madrid to insist upon the clergy oppos
ing Carlism, and to urge the clergy to 
earnestly support the present Spanish 
ministry and present Spanish dynasty.

And the Japs Place Some Orders in the 
States for Sentimental Reasons 

' Only.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—According 
to advices brought by the steamer China, 
the possibility of an alliance between 
China and Japan is being talked of by 
military men.

Captain Kurooka, of the Japanese war
ship Naniwa, stated recently that the 
Japanese orders procured by American 
ship builders were merely sentimental. 
He further said that in the opinion of 
experts the hulls alone of the two cruis
ers being built at San Francisco at the 
Union Iron Works and Cramps’ ship 
yards on the Delaware cost as much as 
the hulls and armament combined would 
cost in England.

Rome for Resist-

KILLING IN CUBA. V
A GREEK BONFIRELeaders on Both Sides Slain in an Attack 

on the Town of Socorro. On Which the Treaty of Peace Was Burned 
to Vent Popular Indignation.

Athens, Sept. 22.—With the excep
tion of the Asty and the Akropolis, the 
newspapers are preaching a national 
crusade against the conditions of the 
peace treaty with the Turks. Several of 
them publish interviews with members 
of the legislative assembly. In a few in
stances the deputies favor war ; but the 
majority adopt a very reserved attitude. 
A mass-meeting was held this evening 
in Concord Square to demonstrate the 
terms of peace, and a copy of the treaty 
was placed upon a bonfire and burned 
amid a great uproar.

Havana, Sept. 24.—It is announced 
from Spanish headquarters that during 
the night of Wednesday last a number 
of insurgents attempted to enter the 
town of Socorro, province of Santiago de 
Cuba, but were repulsed with the loss of 
several killed. The Spaniards, however, 
lost the military commander of the town 
and four soldiers killed, and had twenty- 
two men wounded. The Spanish author
ities claim that a son of Ualixto Garcia, 
the famous insurgent-general, was sev
erely wounded in the last fighting and 
attack on Fort Bienosavv, district of 
Holguin, province of Sai i iago de Cuba. 
The insurgent leader *ialou>.- Morejos, it 
is added, has been killed iu the province 
of Matanzas.

FEDERATED LABOR
To Furnish the President With Material for 

His Message—Protests Against In
junctions and Armed Force.

Washington, Sept. 23.—The fourth 
day’s session of the executive council of 
the American Federation of Labor 
vened this morning at 9 o’clock, all the 
members being present. Regarding the 
shooting at Lattimer, Pa., on September 
10, resolutions were adopted declaring 
the attack of Sheriff Martin and his 
deputies “ a brutal, unprovoked massa
cre, inspired by :the coal operators of 
that section to dèfeat the demands for 
better conditions.”

It was further resolved: “That the 
ever ready use in late years of court in
junctions, armed force and the state 
militia in times of labor troubles is only 
part of the insidious programme to en
tirely subjugatethe workers of America 
to the most debasing degradation.”

It was determined that measures in 
the interests of labor should be formu
lated and presented to President Mc
Kinley with the view of his incorporating 
them in his next message to congress.

DRUG STORE EXPLOSION
Causes the Loss of Several Lives in an 

Ohio Town. "

Mr. Tarte's Trouble.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—The Tarte- 

Grenier libel case has been postponed 
until to-morrow owing to the non-ap
pearance of Liberal witnesses.

LUTHER AUTOGRAPHS.Editor Willison.
Toronto, Sept. 22.—J. S. Willison, edi

tor of the Globe, who has been spending 
the last two months in England and on 
the Continent, sailed for Canada to-day.

A Respectable Thief.
Toronto, Sept. 22.—P. C. Kerr, a 

broker doing business in the Arcade and 
a highly respected man, was arrested 
this morning for stealing a bicycle from 
a stable. He pawned the bike after 
stealing it.

con- How Forged Copies of Them Were Imposed 
Upon Continental Antiquarians.

Berlin, Sept. 23. — A man named 
Kyrieleis and his wife were arraigned 
before the criminal court here to-day to 
answer the charge of selling forged auto
graphs of Martin Luther. The evidence 
showed that Kyrieleis collected books of 
the reformation period, on the fly leaves 
of which he inscribed scriptural verses 
and hymns and matched the signa 
of Luther. His wife then sold the' 
umes for large sums to antiquarians and 
libraries in the various continental cities. 
Kyrieleis was acquitted on the ground 
that he was insane, but his wife was 
convicted and sentenced to 15 months’ 
imprisonment.

GERMAN BAPTISTS.JUST LIKE EUROPEANS.
Election of Office Bearers at the Annual 

Conference.
United States Warships to Make a Business 

Call on the Sultan of Morocco.

Tangier, Sept. 23.—The United States 
cruiser San Francisco, which arrived 
here on Tuesday last, left this port to
day. It is stated here that unless the 
claims of the United States are settled 
within a reasonable time a fleet of Un
ited States war vessels will be sent to 
Morocco.

The Sultan of Morocco has sent an 
army corps to punish those implicated 
in several recent acts of piracy.

PUNISHING THE REBELS.
New York, Sept. 23. — The annual 

conference of the German Baptists of 
the East, composed of those this side of 
the Ohio river and in the province of 
Ontario, met today at the German Bap
tist church on Forty-third street. The 
conference is made up of seventy 
churches, representing 7,000 church
goers. The delegates present are from 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York, 
Delaware, Massachusetts and Ontario. 
Rev. Edward Auschutez, of West Hobo
ken, was elected chairman ; Rev. H. L. 
Danner, vice-president; Rev. Henry 
Geil, of Rochester, N. X-i secretary. 
This is a permanent office.

General Jefferies Meeting Little Opposition 
in This Task.NEWFOUNDLAND SHIPPING.

Steamer and Schooner Collide in a Fog—A 
Schooner Ashore.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—The Brit
ish steamer Thornhill, bound for Galves
ton, which had left this port after re
pairing her steampipes, collided in a 
dense fog on Tuesday with the the 
schooner Frau Minna Peterson, Capt. 
Peary, from Trapania, Sicily, striking 
the latter’s bows and damaging the rails 
and fore riggings. It was a side blow, 
otherwise the schooner would have been 
sunk.

The schooner Vinco, bound" for this 
port,.went ashore Tuesday night at Bay 
de Verds. Two men were washed over
board and another was badly injured. 
The vessel will prove a total loss.

Simla, Sept. 22.—The brigade of Gen
eral Jefferies continues the task of pun
ishment of the rebels. Yesterday Sum- 
ra Kahn’s village, Zogai, was chastized. 
Gen. Jefferies encountered but small 
opposition, though several Sepoys of the 
Afridis tribes deserted with rifles and 
ammunition. One of the Afridis killed 
a fellow-sentry, ztnd a Sikh deserted. 
Both took their rifles. After the attack 
on General Blood at Lariki last evening 
the enemy left twenty dead upon the 
field.

lure
vol-The Patrons’ Promises.

Sept. 22.—L. Haycock,Kingston,
M.P.P., leader of the Patrons in the 
Ontario house, says it is a mistake to 
assume that the Patrons are out of poli
tics. They will, he says, be very much 
in evidence at the coming election in 
Ontario. They are now as well organ- 
as either of the other parties. Fixing the Fares.

New York, Sept. 23.—An equalization 
of passenger fares to Atlantic and St. 
Lawrence ports in Canada, with trans- 
Atlantic first and second-class cabin 
business, has been established by the 
managers of the joint traffic associations. 
The managers have disapproved of the 
recommendation of the Central Pas
senger Association that a special rate be 
made for the international convention of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew on 
October 13 to 17.

VERMONT TRAIN WRECK. Ontario Gold.
Toronto, Sept. 22.—The World says 

this morning that it has the beet reason 
to believe that the Sultana mine at Rat 
Portage baa been practically sold to an 
English capitalist for $1,600,000.

The Golf Meeting.

Newfoundland's French Shore.
AHandsome Bequest. St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—There is

Philadelphia, Sept. 22—By the will intense indignation on St. George’s bay 
of the late Mrs. W. P. Field, formerly of overtbe action o£ the British warships A Wicked Newspaper,
this city, who died recently in East in closing down the lobster factories of Paris, Sept. 23.—The Liberatia has 
Grimsted, the trustees of tte University the residents and confiscating the pro- been seized by the police for publishing 
of Pennsylvania are left the fum of $80,- ducts. A repetition of this proceeding an article advocating the assassination 
000 for the purpose of eatabliihing beds is threatened all along the French shore, of President Faure, King Humbert and 
in the hospital. The people threaten to resist the marines, the Queen Regent of Spain.

Fast Freight Derailed Through a Break and 
Much Loss Resnlts.

Newport, Vermont, Sept. 23.—The 
“ Chicago bullet ” freight train, consist
ing of fourteen cars, which left here for 
Chicago, was wrecked at North Troy 
late last night. No one was hurt. 
Wrecking trains from Newport and 
Farnham were all night clearing away 
the wreckage. The Boston express from 
Montreal was delayed eight hours and 
the express from Boston fir Montreal 
" as held here one hour this morning. 
The cause of the wreck was a broken 
journal. The loss is heavy.

Defaulter Arrested.
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 23.—Pinkna 

K. Peek, the defaulting ex-assistant 
postmaster of Rutland, was arrested in 
Troy, N.Y., yesterday and brought to this 
city to-day by U.S. Marshall Harris. He 
was given a hearing this evening before 
Commissioner Geo. E. Johnson. He 
waived examination and furnished 
$4,000 bail. The amount of the indict
ment is $3,000. It is understood that 
the respondent’s wife and mother have 
paid a part, if not all, of the defalcation.

THE INDIAN PLAGUE.Chilcothe, Ohio, Sept. 22. — Fire 
broke out at Bainbridge, near this city, 
this afternoon in a stable back of P. P. 
Brown’s store. It gained rapid headway 
and communicated to Mr. Beardsley’s 
drug store where an explosion occurred. 
A telephone message states that Mr. 
Beardsley and three others who were in 
the store at the time were killed when 
the explosion ocenrred and it is hk. iy 
that two other men who rushed iuw the 
burning building have lost their lives.

Uneasiness Over a Report That It Has 
Spread to Northern Caucasus.

London, Sept. 22.—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Odessa says: “There 
are sinister reports of the appearance of 
the Indian plague in the Northern Cau
casus during the last five days. The 
official telegrams give no details as to 
the localitv or victims, but a commission 
haa leftTiflis for the Northern Caucasus.”
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You
eak Man?

Are You,
A Weak Woman? 

o Your
Nerves Tremble?
Does Your 
Back Ache?
YOU FEEL ANY OF THE effects of 
past neglect of the laws of health? 
îoughtlessness of boyhood and the 
[nee of girlhood ruin thousands of 
‘ They take away Nature,a vitality, 
l is the ground work of health, 
d lovely womanhood is impossible
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TEbe Colonist. “ïï£«K£>“ SBlrtjSKtat
ZÏÆSS”-^
was that the North Pole m.ght be enr- of the party ie not the ' meane of manufacturing them.’’

Responsibilities, Nevertheless, things are drifting in 
rag because they can- such a direction that war may be pre- 

-arly defined, are recog- cipitated with Spam. If it is, while 
raein authority, which se- there can be no manner of doubt as to 

even-handed administration of the result if the two nations fought it 
.rated prevent to a very large de- out single-handed, Spain could, at the 

"yee abuses of the legislative power, outset, inflict an enormous amount of 
British public men are not yet ashamed damage upon her opponent. The actual 
toast of a thing: Is it right? It is not invasion of the United States by a 

; ‘sufficient for them to know that a thing Spanish army would be among the possi- 
can be done bilities ; but as Von Moltke said about

As between a Constitution without the Great Britain : “It might be the ehsies 
name of God in it and a form of govern- thing « the world to get an army into 
ment which does every act under a for- the country, the trouble would be about 
mula expressing that it exists by the getting it out again.”
Grace of God, there can be little doubt, 
in the light of history, which is the bet
ter, or which ie likely to be the more 
permanent. It is a fact that the most 
potent of all forces in nation-building 
has ever been the religious sentiment.
Nothing so stirs a people to action; 
nothing makes them so patient under 
disaster ; nothing renders them so con
servative in times of success. We could 
not measure, if we tried, what the effect 
of the words, “ Victoria, by the Grace of 
God, Queen,” etc., has been upon the 
life of the nation, or how the words of 
the National Anthem have moulded the 
national character. It is a remarkable

OPERATIONS ON ’GRANGE.Replying to a request that it should 
declare the names of its owners, the 
Rossland Miner says it is no one’s busi- 

We are in sympathy with this.
gs§ssns#sifi$
A Claim

AND ....

An Gîter

A General Decline in Stock Quotations— 
Coalers Looking Up—Firmness in 

Money ;,I?rket,MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. ness.
Certain small newspapers are given to 
looking for something sinister and un
derhand in their contemporaries, and to 
nosing around to see if they cannot dis
cover some hidden motive for what is 
really open and above board. A paper 
should be judged by what it says, not oy 
the influence which certain real or

Published Every Monday and Thursday New Yosb. Sent. »-> 
spiritrounded by open water. The strongest 

impetus which this theory received was 
from the report of Lieut. Morton, who 
was with Dr. Kane on his voyage in 
search of Sir John Franklin in 1853. 
He ascended a mountain on Kennedy 
Channel, and thus described what he 
saw:

A boundless waste of water stre* . 
away toward the Pole. Not a P° ^c|B0.f 
ice encumbered its surface. ^ 
a fluid sea, amid cont.r^ ^ ™ 
which seemed to wash eoie itself. 
The eye surveyed at l^t gfty miles of 
uninterrupted wat^, , northern direc
tion. The temperature was more 
moderate than it was further south. 
Marine birds were common.

British public men. 
none the less bind’ 
not be very clr 
nized by tir 
cure the 
just5'

-— . • -..—The reactionary
earned lull sway to-day in the stock 

market after a brief period of higher prices 
during the morning due to sympathy with 
Sugar, which advanced at one time two 
points over last night’s close. Sugar 
strength was due to the belief that the 
treasury department would decide that 
Holland was in effect paying an export 
bounty on sugar, and that the counteract
ing duty would therefore apply to Dutch 
refined sugars. The rise in Sugar and some 
strength manifested in Manhattan served 
to raise the general level of prices 
to a fractional extent, but proved inad
equate to sustain them, and the fall for the 
remainder of the day was practically con
tinuous, though more rapid at sometimes 
than others. There was nothing in the 
news of the day to’account for the decline, 
all the reports of railroad earnings continu
ing to show large increases,~and advices ot 
the growth of business activity being uni
formly encouraging from all points. The 
ontsioe public, however, had apparently 
ceased to buy, and the large bull operators 
were no longer willing to accept the heavy 
offerings of stocks made to them. Profit 
taking was the order of the day. The mar
ket was dull compared with the recent tone 
but the decline was nevertheless uncheck
ed. The bear interest was well defined and 
was constantly in activity during the day. 
The situation of the money market con
tinued to attract interest. The features 
were the firmness of call money on the 
basis of 3 per cent, and considerable activ
ity in the money market. The stocks of 
coal roads, which have failed to share in the 
late improvement owing to the miners’ 
strike, showed some activity to-day. All 
were comparatively steady. The net loss- 

Three. Nova Scotia preacher e sons es run all the way from a fraction to 7 
are feeling quite well these days over a points, the latter in Consolidated Gas, but 

,, . ., , , ' , in the large majority of active shares it is
gold strike made by them 8,000 feet between l and i points, 
bbove sea level near the summitt which Closing prices: Tobacco, 88%; Amu. 
divides the drainage of the Lardo and Sugar^^o gfd^ n6%^ B & 0. 18^ 
Duncan rivers. They are the Lade N.W., 127%; C.R.I. & P., 93%; C.M. & St. 
brothers—Vincent, James and Wil- p., 98%: Cons. Gas, 224; C. C. C. & St. L„ 
liam. They also have a fourth 38; D.L. & W., 159%; D. & H., 118% ; D. A 
partner, A. E. Gunn. Vincent and R.G. pfd., 58%; G. E.,37; H.V.,7%; J. C.,
James Lade have been in Kaslo 98; Lake E. & W., 20; do pfd., 77; Lake
superintending a mill test of two tone Kt?re’ Lc"SaZUle’ V M5n"
of the ore, which they brough down 196’-yM'TP,,y34^’ :
with them. The ore is partly free gold & w/ 18;N. Y. Sus. &’w., pfd., fix'- 
and partly gold in tellurium. The Reading, 28%; Southern, 11%; do pfd., m- 
pocket samples that they showed con- Tex. Pac., 13: Ü. 8. Leather, pfd.. 67; !\
tained specks of free gold, plainly visi- P., 22%; Wabash, 8%; do pfd., 21%; W.
ble, as big as a pin head. A large tel- U., 91%; Wheeling <S L. E., 3%; do pfd., 
luride sample was taken to Nelson, 13%; C.P.R., m London, 77%; in Mont-
bvkuwTo%a“CedVeryremarkab!e reMoneyon=all, 2% to 3 per cent. Prime

These discoveries are generally spoken “^eTcha^ge firm4 with actua^businfss in 
of as at the head of Gainer creek, but bankers’ bills at $4.85 for demand and 
are said to be really just over the divide $4.82% to % for sixty days. Posted rates, 
half a mile above timber line on the $4.83 to $4.84 and $4.85% to $4.86. Govern- 
Duncan river slope, and at the head of meut bonds strong, 
the west fork of the Duncan river. The .,5“ dollars’ 43^c;
proposed Kaslo and Duncan River rail- 1Copper> easy. troTem, $11.25 ; exchange, 
way would thus pass Within eight $11.25. Lead strong; brokers, $4; exchange,

• miles of their claims. The find will $4.30 to $4.35. Tin easier; straights, $13.55 
doubtless stimulate the building of the to $13.65; plates, steady. Spelter quiet; 
talked of wagon road to the Hall creek domestic $4.25 to $4.30. Rosin, firm; 
and Duncan mines. The two tons of strained to common good, $1.45% to $1.47. 

THE provincial opposition. ore brought to Kaslo for a mill test were s^’iJorthern^StofiO to0 thern’
The provincial opposition will never packed out in sixty sacks, on horses. "wheat, spot, firm, 1T0.2 red, 98%c., f.o.b. 

be dangerous to the present administra- and shipped via th.e Arrow lakes and afioat- Not 2 hard,; 97%c., f.o.b. afloat, 
tion so long as it remains in such an ab- Sandon, It has the distinction of being Options opened firm on cables, eased off 
surdly disorganized condition, and the the first ore shipped out of the Lardeau under realizing, but advanced on foreign 
prospect of a unification of the various region. Other properties, like the Silver buying and reported heavy ®xP°ris, c <is.1Jl8 
factions appears to be decidedly remote. Cup. are SO far, piling up their ore wait- atSeL °99lÿ&; Dec 95%c.

.These factions consist of the Semjin ina for better transportation facilities. ^Chicago,’ Sept! 24.—W’heat closed, Sept., 
party, the Maxweii-Templeton party, The Lade brothers have had gold mm- ^ic.; Dec., 92% to %c.; May, 91%c. 
the Victoria Times party, the Vancouver in* experience in Nova Scotia. 1° PjJ?" Com, Sept., 28%c. ; Dec., 30%c. ; May, 34c. 
Electoral League and a number ef Btrag* pecting this region July 30th of this Oats, Sept., 19%cj Pe^’1204Ci*9it?. fw* ’ 
gling, befuddled aglUttoe in the lower year, their practiced eyes saw gold signs May, 23% to %m KA OcL, $8.l~/>, Dec.;
Eraser valley, whofekye not made attorn- $4.47%- Jan-! $L60.^ibs.Oci.’, $4.95Dec.,
plete eudeesi oî agriculture, “d œte their claims. Other gold signs n«i |4 82j|. Jan-] $4.82%. ______
anxious to tilt at the political pie counter, been noted thereabouts be.f®re" /N®11

s.ï

any one else. As a political manifesto slate and seem to indicate a blanket lead
it is worthy of “ General ” Coxey or Herr Undern on the OlivesssætgEsï feèïtth

exist as soon as Mr. Templeman I snatt. 
becomes
leading spirits of the Electoral League
want seats in the legislature, but they r
are so numerous that there are not From an Iron Capping the Ledge Gets 
enough constituencies in and around Gradually Richer to Copper
Vancouver to accommodate them all. I and Gold.

Miner. I March 9> and aB already mentioned in
An eight ounce nugget on Forty-Nine I "‘^BankT Island

creek 1 Will the Victoria Colonist 1.^ haa jor a iong time been known to
please give our little home Klondike a faave a t 0f iron pyrites, and
boost. Outfit in Victoria you know. 11 aJ“eaaon work was started this year 
Kootenaian. I waa t0 get ont a small shipment for test

ing in the chemical works to find out if 
It is very satisfactory to know that the the ore was suitable for the manufacture 

nrovincial government has decided to 10f sulphuric acid. Mr. Donaldson, bow- 
furnish Rossland with adequate ednea- ever, is now satisfied that the mine will 
tional facilities. The letter from Col. develop into a rich copper-gold property.
Baker, the minister of education, to The vein, which is covered with an iron 
Chairman Lalonde, of the local school capping, is at least fifty feet 
board, is all that could be desired. The|wideon the outcrop, and is exposed 
school trustees have obtained every- by a creek which partly cuts it away, 
thing they asked for.—Rossland Miner, it is only 900 feet from salt water and

THE opposition p™Ge . J.^ed.8 TheUy sank 
Messrs. Maxwell and Templeton bad P ? tbe ledge and drifted 15 feet 

been led to believe that the Kootenay mQre with the reeult that from iron and 
was up in arms against the local govern- & j. ttle copper on the surface the copper 
ment, but upon their arrival here they me in stronger as the shaft went
discovered that no one was so much op- . the samples brought out showing 
posed to Hon. Mr. Turner s government ftbout’ 5 per cent, copper. This carries 

The Times thinks it very improper for as to undertake the responsibility of or- anJj while the capping is not yet
the Hon. Mr. Pooley to appear for the ganizing ameetingto «.tic^eand ’throagh entirely, it seems to point
E. à N. railway in the investigation ^ ar‘e led away by false prophète. In quitebœnfident ttmt the mine
now being made into the claims Of the iactsomeof the loudest mouthy op- “02“very rich.
squatters on the railway belt. Can any- ponents of the government in Nelson

b‘‘“““S ESSThe reason given is that he is a minister Economist.
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Wâ CLAIM there is 'nly one preparation 
Canada tcnlay that K. (v jiteed to cure 

BRONCHITIS, and that is bit. CHASE'S SYRUP 
OF LINSEED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH- 
ER'S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose immediately stops that cough. ' By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the little one to 
sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turpr^tine and linseed. WE 
OFFER to refund jfc* if, Dr. Chase's 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St Price, 25c.

Can- imaginary owners are supposed to exer
cise over it.

$10 00
ao

Slogan is greedy. Not content Vith 
the greatest silver mines in the world 
it must needs go into the placer gold 
business. The Kootenaian suggests that 
this is a good opportunity to urge people 
to outfit in Victoria. All occasions are 
suitable for that. The Kootenaian will 
probably recall the old Roman who end
ed every speech in the Senate with the 
words, “ Carthago delenda est,” until 
Rome arose in her might and Carthage 
was destroyed. So the Colonist feels 
like ending every article with the words, 
“ Outfit in Victoria.”
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THE SHEEP INDUSTRY.
More recent explorers have gone 

considerably farther north than the point 
from which, these observations were 
made, but it ie worthy of note that 
this particular portion of the Artie world 
is practically unexplored, audit does not 
follow that because ice has been found 
north of Greenland, extending to a 
much higher latitude than Mount Parry, 
on which Morton stood and looked out 
over the sea, open water may not be 
permanently found in the direction in 
which he observed it.

We have had the pleasure of receiving 
a letter from Mr. Thomas A. Wood, sec
retary-treasurer of the Vancouver Island 
Flockmaeters’ Association, in which he 
expresses his satisfaction with the posi
tion taken in a recent issue of the Colo
nist in regard to the sheep industry. 
He says : “ It coincides in the sugges
tions made therein remarkably with the 
very means already adopted by the 
Flockmasters’ Association for the en
couragement and improvement of the 
sheep breeding industry.” We are glad 
to hear this, and may add that the views 
expressed by the Colonist were the re
sult of observations and experience in 
connection with the improvement of 
farm stock. In the report of the above 
association for 1895 the following ap-

summums
The Colonist is authorized by the 

Hon. Mr. Turner to deny in the most 
positive tqrms that he ever, in any 
speech delivered in the legislature or 
elsewhere said that it was the intention 
of the government to defer redistribution 
until the last moment before the elec
tions of 1898, and that any report of his 
remarks which makes him appear to 
have so stated ie incorrect. Mr. Turner 
further says that the position he took 
was exactly as has been explained in 
the Colonist.

GOLD IN THE LARDEAU.epeciae
A Promising Strike Made by Three Sons of 

a Nova Scotia Preacher.

As a matter of fact only a compara
tively email portion of the circum-polar
area has been penetrated by explorers. Gûn8 ti>at the great nation of 70,000,000

people to the south of ns has not yet 
produced, except in the single instance 
of Mrs. Stowe’s hymn, a national song 
that touches the religious instinct. Yan
kee Doodle is of course mere trumpery. pearB:
The Star Spangled Banner, the words, Another subject that requires the close 
we mean, is the deification of the flag; attention of our association is the im- 
•• My Country, ’Tis of Thee,” is the provement of our present flocks, which.i ». wh- ti,. s„‘a“,pq”sy5,ito!Kt 01 “*
nation was in despair; when it seemed compete successfully with the imported 
as though its brief life was going out in article ; but when our customers have 
the night of the elaveholders’s rebellion, had their palates tickled with prime

produce, a big step has been taken to 
counteract the danger from the foreign 
article.

Only two quarters have been at 
*U thoroughly explored. One of these ie 
the northwestern corner of Greenland 
sod the other the region around Franz 
Josef’s Land. Nansen really explored 
nothing new. He did not get into very 
high latitude until after he had aban
doned hie ship. In a general way it 
may be said that the whole Arctic re
gion for & distance of eight hundred 
miles from the Pole ia unknown except 
at one or two points. The discovery of
the open sea by Ja"ksoo sill certainly , , , ,
stimulate exploration. TitofP is reason ‘ ^
, -se that this open water may ex, «d ehe told the people that their God 

a „ —ind the Pole north of wa. tDarching on. It has been said that 
tend eastward atv, this hytiJn was worth a hundred thou-
Aeia and tiiat what" * - « land men to îhe cause of the North. As
have been its prolongation north oi —— 
erica. It is all largely a matter of, sur
mise, but the discovery of open water at 
points so widely separated and the fact 
that no one has ever traversed the inter-

The Tacoma Ledger has discovered 
that Mr. Heinze controls several British 
Columbia newspapers, and that he is 
responsible for the legislation of the last 
session of parliament in regard to an 
export duty on ore. It is surprising 
how much news you can learn about 
Canada when you look in the American 
papers for it.

able to
CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.

The eyes of the world are on Canada,
Itnd there seems little reason to doubt 
that the time lias come for the Dominion 
to begin a career of unparallelled pros

perity, Mr. J, Scott Keltic, the c^ajr. 
man of the geographical section of the 
British Association, says that if Europe 
knew of the magnitude of Canada's pos
sibilities, our population w^nld soon be 
a hundred millions. have undoubt- 

an extent of habitable land that far 
exceeds what most of Canadians, even, 
imagine. Formerly the impression was 
that all our available territory waa an
exceedingly narrow strip along the A 00DLESS NATION.
boundary line, that thè Dominion was -----
someth ^ iike the mathematical defini- It Is the boast of a certain class of 
tion of a line—length without breaûth; Americans that the name of God floes 
but now we know that in some places not appear in the constitution of the 
the habitable area is fully a thousand United States. That this should be true 
miles wide. A few facte on this point of a document which was the result of 
may be of interest. a movement inaugurated largely by de-

The width of the permanently habit- scendante of the God-fearing Puritans is 
able area west of the Rocky Mountains remarkable, and thejeis possibly more 
is ^oTding to the observations of Dr. significance in it than at first eight ap- 
Dawson, fully 800 miles. Its width east pears. It impliee that the people are the 
of the Rockies, according to the report irresponsible eource of all civil power, 
of Senator Schultz’ committee, made whence it follows logically that what the 
some years ago, is folly 1,000 miles. In people do ie right and thence that no other 
the longitude of Manitoba the habitable sanction than the public will is needed 
belt is somewhat narrower, although for anything. In other words, the voice 
here it will probably be found to be of the people is not simply the voice of 
fully 700 miles. Dr. BeU’s explorations a god, as the Romans used to say, but 
around the southern portion of Hud- that it is the voice of the God. We 
son’s Bay warrant the opinion tb»t from think this idea permeates American ra
the extreme southern limit of Ontario to etitutionsthroughand throagh,and tha gpect.„
the northern limit of permanent oivi- it il th? weak point IB them, God was That the talk about invading Canada 

' lized settlement, the distance may be not only left out of the constitution, but ig aB 8iUy as it would be to propose the
more than 1,000 miles. These figures He is conspicuously left out of all ereetion ot a Chinese wall along the in
embrace a vast area available for settle- the policies of the nation. The United tgrnetionftl bofindârÿ, or to empty the
ment. We do not think it an exaggera- States is a godless nation, in the sense Qreat Lakes into the Atlantic ocean,
tion to say that there is in Canada an that the idea of moral responsibility That a jot 0f 0ij politicians y-,ant to 
ftiça qf 2 000 000 square miles quite as plays no part in determining what shall get up a weT jn -which young men would 

. - ./anted for permanent habitation be done in any emergency. This was have to do «Withe fighting,
as the country between corresponding not always so to the extent it is now, That .< war is hell,” and politicians 
latitudes in Europe and between and there waa a time when the land wiÛQ try to ffneite it should be put in 
those latitudes in Europe fully 200,000,- was in peril, when their prayers went lanatio asylaras or set at hard labor in 
000 people live. This tremendous fact up continually. Harriet Beecher owe gtate prisons.

, v?e0P. a. ,nst Bi»ht of for it gives voiced the agony of the nation in the at tiiere is plenty of room for em-rsome^rt of eonception of the as- Battle Hymn ot the Republic- but ^ aU?te ppemployed on pub-
tonlshing possibilities of our country. when peace and prosperity returned toe Uc worke „a internal improvements.

We are glad to observe that Bimul- people forgot to whom they nad. looked The jingoes will not relish this sort of 
taneously with the enhanced importance for deliverance. The result is shown tetki bat there is a barrel of good sense 
Sr n the eyes of the people in the daily record of the naUon. The intt- the United States has as little to 

abroad there ie comfog a keener sense «rowing hostdity between classes is toe gain and aa much to lose by war as any oi its 'greatness at home. Sir Louis | direct outcome of this forgetfnlness, or coantry in the world. Sensible, patriotic 
Davies said the other day in England what is the same thing, of forgetful- Americana understand this perfectly 
toat never wÏÏ to^e Bo Httle annexa- ness of the fact that there are other and weU_ The jingoea shut their eyes to 
tion sentiment in Canada as now. This greater responeibihtes than to achieve thinga that everyone else sees. They 
ts nnite correct There is indeed, no political success—of the truth that each tolk f ar wjtk Great Britain as if it ^Lament in lxL^œ There man is to a certain extent Ms brother’s wouldbea aort o£ a picnic, forgetting 

much of it, and what there keeper. Intoxicated with their own that in 48 hours after it was declared the
greatness,. drunken with an idea blunder of the Northwest boundary 
of their own importance, the people would he corrected, and the mouth 
have disregarded the homely rules of £Re Columbia would be the 
public virtue ; they have recklessly sown aouthern limit of British posees- 
broadcast over their fair land dragon’s 
teeth, from which a terrible harvest 
will one day be reaped, unless the peo
ple turn back again to the only true 
principle of national greatness, namely, 

of responsibility to something 
higher than themselves for national op
portunities. Rudyard Kipling, in the 
refrain of the Jubilee Recessional, ex
presses the true basis on which national 
greatness can be built :

There Isa great deal of practical wis- The Grand Forks Miner will please 
dom in this paragraph. If our farmers note that the area of British Columbia 
will make an effort to raise high grade iB 390,000 in round numbers; not 300,000 
mtit.ton, they neéd fear no competitors# gave in a paragraph.
Foreign competition is only effectual
when i* meets inferior r’adei, The re
port goes on to speak of the importation 

COLD WATER FOR JlFG^'lSTS. of Southdrown Mid Shropshire Down
rams, and A note, added by Mr. Hood, 
says that Oxford Down rams have been 
added. It ai so notes that money has 
been set apart for the purchase of pedi
greed ewes.

We hope the government can see its 
way clear to assisting the effort that is 
being made by the farmers. From what 
we know of such matters, we feel satis
fied that a carload of gdod pedigreed 
rams and ewes, offered for sale at public 
auction would still for enough to pay all 
the expenses Attending the Importation, 
but as Wti remarked the other day, if 
thefti WAS a margin of loss the province 
Coal*Very well'afford it for the good that 
Would result from such an addition to 
the flocks of the farmers.

( ika over the broad field of the
one °a there <Sems. on everygreat repubi— Mere ’
signs of a rising storm/ *- p “ 
1861-66 has been forgottdfi.- THE CANADIAN PRESS.

mediate region renders the suggestion 
probable,

George T. Angell, bt Boston, Mass., 
has a plethoric packet book and a level 
head. He issues a little publication 
called “ Our Dumb Animals,” which is 
devoted to the prevention of cruelty. 
He has lately fallen afoul of American 
jingoism and delivered himself to the fol
lowing effect :

The so-called Monroe doctrine is a 
humbug. »

Great Britain has a right to acquire 
peaceably whatever territory she wishes 
in America.

That as all the great powers of Europe 
have larger armies and navies than the 
United States, which has two enormoul 
sea coasts to defend, “ unless we want Id 
lose the gold mines of Alaska and pAÿ 
perhaps a thousand millions of dollars 
for ransom of our large cities, we had 
better attend, diligently to our own busi
ness and treat all other nations with re-

RINGING
certain warnings of

RINGING E:fMB
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth

RINGING Yoa°ought to Sow
also of the great 
value of HUD Y AN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and nnddle-agi 
and is reliable.

fe

ar’

We can assure the Columbian that the 
interpretation ,whic,a the Colonist put 
upon its report o' Hon. Mr. Turner’s re
marks about redistribution is exactly 
what it pr. (ports to be, nothing more 
nor less, it was an effort to convey what 
the Czoloniet understood Mr. Turner to 
'Lean. Mr. Turner was not consulted 

| about it, and knew nothing about it un
til he read it in the Colonist. If our 
contemporary wants to know the grounds 
which the Colonist had for putting that 
interpretation upon Mr. Turner’s words, 
we may tell it that the writer of the 
article in question, and of this para
graph, heard Mr. Turner make the 
speech in question, and when called 
upon, very properly, by the Columbian 
to explain what Mr. Turner meant by 
the language attributed to him, gave his 
impressions as gathered at the time from 
hearing the speech. It is perfectly idle 
for the Columbian to talk about the 
Colonist’s repudiating its own report. 
It has not done so. Its reports purport 
to be a brief synopsis only, and no mem
ber of the legislature ought to be held to 
the language used. A word in conclu
sion to the Columbian. It talks about 
dignity, honor, responsibility, and so on. 
It slings about charges of repudiation, 
bad faith, and all that sort of thing. 
That sort of talk is mere twaddle. It 
imposes upon no one.

men,

TheLieutenant-Governor. „~spnXrkr: HUDYAN
hoea ana diseases 
and disabilities of

andriheSrtïïucure HUDYAN
HUDYAN has been

ErH¥E HUDYAN
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten . . ±. 
thousand living witnesses is better than 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYA> is 
good; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

BANKS ISLAND MINE.

men
if is

1

the

A SLOGAN KLONDYKE.

ROSSLAND SATISFIED.

CURES 
CURES 
CURES 

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOR

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

never was
was has died out. Thera has, however, 
been a disposition to shape our policy Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco,with one eye upon the United States.
, This is fast passing away, and public 

men of all parties seem inspired by the 
conviction that Canada can hereafter 
afford to adopt such lines of action as 
she chooses in all things, having regard 
only to her duty and responsibility as 
an integral part of the Empire.

Cal.
sions on the Pacific, and that the 
bankers in the Atlantic Coast cities 
would be getting together their specie to 
purchase the safety of their cities. Bat 
there ie no necessary in writing in this 
strain. If an American jingo wants to 
know just how silly a creature he is let 
him send to Washington, D. C., for a 
copy of the report of the Senate com
mittee on coast defence made in 1896.
He will learn there of guns without car
riages or ammunition or machinery to crown is not a party to the question 
make them ; of empty arsenals ; of an under investigation, which is as to what

rights certain individuals have against 
the railway company. II they have any 
rights the company will doubtless satisfy 
them. If they have no rights against the 
company there is the end of the matter 
so far as Mr. Pooley’s clients are con
cerned.

NOTICE.
Notice le hereby given that sixty days from 

the date hereof. I, John Irvi-g, i (tend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of Lano- 
and Works tor permission to purjh-se the fol
lowing described land at the head of lofmo lo

in the Clayoqnot district. Commencing at 
a post marked John Irving’s N.W. corner, \ing 
the south westerly corner oi O-nad-siUh resen e

thence Went 40 chaîna, more or less, to me 
beach; thence following the Easterly shor 
Torino Inlet to p ace of commencement, 
taining lf0 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th of July, 1697.

*I
A Great Book Free.

When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N, Y. 
published the first edition of hxs great work

-----  , had been sold at the regular price, $1.50 per

gMSgœsMSti’1yourltath"°f^srtotoïeiîîîrssiüSm^A.thu
Ktegave  ̂sigh of reiief.
“And my great grandfather was a French- 000 copies of this most, complete, interest- 

man’’he said ing valuable common sense medical work
H e took herhand. ever published—the recipient only being re-11 Let’s form a zweibund,” he said. I quired to mail to him at above address. 31
They will be married shortly after the 1-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing only 

leaves7 bmrin to turn.-Cleve&nd Plain- and the book will be sent post-paid. It is 
Teller ^ a veritable medical library, complete in
yeal ’ 'volume. Contains 1,008 pages, profusely

, ^ „, illustrated. The Free Edition, is precisely
VI------- : *-----  , . Some days nothing will “come out right,” I the same as that sold at $1.50 except only

Even Bismarck seems to have awak- rrom the time you rise till you retire. Ten that the books are in strong mamlla paper ened to-a sense of the fact that Great tQ one_ the Juble is In yourself. Your covers instead of cloth. Send now before 
Britain ia the arbiter of Europe. Aa blood ia in bad conditiou, and every organ 1 a K 
matters are going, only the New York suffers in consequence. What you need is .

Eâdir ” — -ijwasssvr—

a sense let,

of the crown. It would be less unreason- 
able to object to Mr. Maxwell, M:P., in
teresting himself in public affairs be
cause be is a minister of the gospel. The

POLAR EXPLORATION.
BY WAY OF VARIETY.The detailed reports of the Jackson- 

Harmsworth expedition towards the 
North Pole are interesting chiefly from a 
scientific point of view. Excepting that 
they remove from the map what are 
known as Gillis Land and King Oscar 
Land and render the existence of Peter- 

Land very doubtful, and that

JOHN IRVINU« Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
“ Lest we forget; lest we forget.” aul6

XTOTICB is heieby given that sixty day» a!tr:

•ion to purcha.e the loUowlng descrtbeJ tra^ j

near lion point and mark«l W. E. c. s. ^ ■ ts

St:o^erncem0emBgan^eco0=»lnlngon= V.n
di^d and sixty acres more or less.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897^ 0QLI Tg0S,
A.'C.’MURRAY.

absolute lack of means or a plan of 
mobilizing an army; of an entire ab
sence of commissariat arrangements ; of 
an insufficient fleet manned chiefly by 
foreigners ; of an entire absence of land 
batteries ; of an almost total lack of

The story told of the Queen, to the 
effect that she gave an African prince a 
copy of the Bible, when asked for the 
secret of England’s greatness, is doubt
less a pious fraud ; but it might very well 
be true, for unquestionably the great- 
ness of the British Empire is due to the- means to repair damaged vessels. Afl- 
fact that, in spite of many imperfections, infoal Walker saidititittin the «Wiof 
it is a Christian nation. By this we do war, Great Britain would have all the 
not mean that there is an established coast of the United States at her mercy 
church with the sovereign at-its head, or without weakening her squadrons at 
that a very large proportion of the popu- other stations. General Miles was asked 
lation are church goers, or that the pec- if a million men would not spring to 

pious than arms at the first call, and he replied that

mann
they establish the existence in the far 
North of a large open sea, the story poe- 

very little popular interest. The
one

sesees
latter discovery is especially worthy of 
note, because recently there has been a 
disposition on the part of Polar ex
plorers to deny theexistenceof open water 

the Pole. Nansen’s observations 
certainly suggest that ice, and nothing 
but ice, exists in that portion of the 
World, Lieut. Peary will undertake his

se25I
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A Party of Congi easri 
land Confirming f 

About Annex

The Reported Offer in 
Claims for Ja 

Exelusioi

San Francisco, Sept. I
ship Australia arrived toj 
lulu with the following 
vices:

Representatives Canul 
Loudenslager, of New Jel 
Kentucky; and Towneyj 
and their families were 
for San Francisco. Sena 
to remain several weeks 
their stay the party have 
pertaining to Hawaii exJ 
Senator Morgan and tl 
had visited Pearl Harbor

It having been claimed 
non was opposed to and 
interview he said ; “Id] 
vou hear to the contra 
say that I am pledged ag 
a tion of the island to the] 
Congressman Cannon is I 
house appropriation com

Congressman Barrie J 
favorable to political un il 
here, and my visit has on 
me in my position. I an 
annexation will come dj 
session of Congress.”

Congressman Loudena 
committal when inter] 
understood that be favd 
He said : “You will se 
how I feel about the mat] 
to ventilate my views | 
home. I can say that] 
impressed with the Arne] 
Hawaii.”

It is asserted here tha] 
tion of the annexation ol 
islands comes before tn 
Senate, England will I 
This protest will not be | 
nature, and it is alleged] 
rnnner of a scheme to o| 
Neckar island for cable] 
some time past English ] 
been sizing islands in J 
have kept their bands on 
ritory.

Washington, Sept. | 
Moshi of Japan said to-d] 
no information thpt Jape 
accept $100,000 in gold] 

i- ■ -miiflj government ae fnl 
tKerejfction of 12Q ji 
Hawaiian authorities. J 
partment Assistant SecJ 
an absolute denial to tha 
United States Minister | 
in his report to the d| 
mentioned $100,000 as I 
senting the figure which! 
pay to settle the J apanea 
indemnity.

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Ex 
kalani of Hawaii, Seen 
and his wife, and A1 Ahl| 
dignitary, on his way to | 
official business, arrivl 
San Francisco. The exl 
party will leave for Wash] 
She refused to discuss tl 
return to Washington. |

• A Stray Rifle 1 
Montreal, Sept. 28.y-j 

Jos. Larose, in the paris] 
was shot in the back by 
Metford rifle ball from t 
range, two miles away, a 
the accident may prove
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